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PUBLISHER'S PREFACE

About the Book

"Sufism is the inner or mystical dimension of Islam.A practitioner of this

tradition is generally known as a Sufi though some senior members of the

tradition reserve this term for those practitioners who have atteined the

goals of the Sufi tradition. Another common related denomi nation is

dervish.

Classical scholars have defined it as "a science whose objective is the

reparation of the heart and turning it away from all else but God,": , or "a

science through which one can know how to travel into the presence of the

Divine, purify one's inner self from filth, and beautify it with a variety of

praiseworthy traits." :

Islamic mysticism is one of the most extensive traditions of spirituality in

the history of religions. From its origins in the Prophet Muhammad and the

Qur'anic revelation, the mystical trend among Muslims has played an

extraordinary role in the public and private development of tha Islamic

faith. This variegated movement has spanned several continents over a

millennium, at first expressed through Arabic, then through Persian,

Turkish, and a dozen other languages."

(Quote from wikipedia.org)

About the Author

Reynold Alleyne Nicholson (1868 - 1945)

"Reynold Alleyne Nicholson (or R.A. Nicholson; born in Keighley, Yorkshire,

England in 1868; died in Chester, Cheshire, England in 1945) was an

eminent orientalist widely regarded as the greatest Rumi scholar in the

English language.

Nicholson was a lecturer in Persian language and Sir Thomas Adams's

Professor of Arabic at Cambridge University and a leading scholar in Islamic
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literature and Islamic mysticism who exercised a lasting influence on

Islamic studies. He was able to study and translate major Sufi texts in

Arabic, Persian, and Ottoman Turkish to English."

(Quote from wikipedia.org)
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Studies in Islamic Mysticism

PREFACE

AS was explained in the preface :o my Studies in Islamic Poetry, the

following essays conclude a series of five, which fall into two groups

and are therefore published in separate volumes. While mysticism,

save for a few casual references, found no place in the studies on the

Lubadbu 'l-Albab of 'Awfi and the Luzumiyyat of Abu 'l-'Ala al-Ma'arri, in

these now brought together it has taken entire possession of the field. Ibnu

T-Farid, indeed, is an exquisite poet; and the picture of Abu Sa'i'd ibn Abi 'I-

Khayr, drawn by pious faith and coloured with legendary romance, may be

looked upon as a work of art in its way. But on the whole the literary

interest of the present volume is subordinate to the religious and philo-

sophical. I have tried to make the reader acquainted with three Sufi's

famous in the East and worthy of being known in Europe. Most of what has

hitherto been written concerning Abu Sa'i'd begins and ends with the

quatrains passing as his, though (for the chief part, at any rate) they were

neither composed nor recited by him. As to J ill, the masterly sketch in Dr

Muhammad Iqbal's Development of Metaphysics in Persia stands almost

alone. Ibnu 'l-Farid had the misfortune to be translated by Von Hammer,

and the first intelligent or intelligible version of his great Ta'iyya appeared

in Italy four years ago. It will be seen that the subjects chosen illustrate

different aspects of Sufisim and exhibit racial contrasts, of which perhaps

the importance has not yet been sufficiently recognised. Abu Sa'i'd, the

free-thinking free-living dervish, is a Persian through and through, while

Ibnu 'l-Farid in the form of his poetry as well as in the individuality of his

spiritual enthusiasm displays the narrower and tensergenius of the Semite.

Nearly a third of this volume is concerned with a type of Sufisim, which—
as represented by Ibnu 'l-'Arabi and Jill— possesses great interest for

students of medieval thought and may even claim a certain significance in

relation to modern philosophical and theological problems. Mysticism is

such a vital element in Islam that without some understanding of its ideas

and of the forms which they assume vie should seek in vain to penetrate

below the surface of Mohammedan religious life. The forms may be

fantastic and the ideas difficult to grasp; nevertheless we shall do well to

follow them, for in their company East and West often meet and feel

themselves akin.
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I regret that I have not been able to make full use of several books and

articles published during the final stages of the war or soon afterwards,

which only came into my hands when these studies were already in the

press. Tor Andrae's Die person Muhammeds in lehre and giauben seiner

gemeinde (Upsala, 1917) contains by far the best survey that has yet

appeared of the sources, historical evolution and general characteristics of

the Mohammedan Logos doctrine. This, as I have said, is the real subject of

the Insanu 'l-Kamil. Its roots lie, of course, in Hellenism. Andrae shows how

the notion of the OeToc; CIvGpumoc; passed over into Islam through the

Shi'ites and became embodied in the Imam, regarded as the living

representative of God and as a semi-divine personality on whom the world

depends for its existence. Many Shi'ites were in close touch with Sufisim,

and there can be no dou ot that, as Ibn Khaldun observed, the Shi' ite Imam

is the prototype of the Siifistic Qutb. It was inevitable that the attributes of

the Imam and Qutb should be transferred to the Prophet, so that even

amongst orthodox Moslems the belief in his pre-existence rapidly gained

ground. Particularly instructive to students of the Insanu 'l-Kamil is

Andrae's account of the Logos doctrine of Ibnu 'l-'Arabi, whose influence is

manifest in every page that Jill wrote. In this connexion another book by

another Swedish scholar--H. S. Nyberg's Kleinere Schriften des Ibn al-'Arabl

(Leiden, 1919)— provides new and valuable material. The introduction, to

which I have now and tfen referred in the footnotes, not only elucidates

the mystical philosophy of the Insanu 'l-Kamil but enables us to trace in

detail the indebtedness of Jflf to his great predecessor. In the 16th and 17th

centuries the Insanu 'l-Kcmil exerted a powerful influence upon Indonesian

Sufisim, which has been studied by the Dutch Orientalists D. A. Rinkes, B. J.

0. Schrieke, and H. Kraener. I should like to call attention to the account

given by the last-named scholar in Een Javaansche primbon uitde zestiende

eeuw (Leiden, 1921), p. 41 foil, and p. 83 foil.

Some months after my work had gone to the press, I received from Prof. C.

A. Nallino an off-print of his article II poema mistico arabo d'lbn al-Faridin

una recente traduzione italiana
1

,
from which I learned that a prose

translation by Sac. Ignazio Di Matteo of Ibnu ' 1-Fa rid 's most celebrated ode,

the Ta'iyyatu 'l-Kubra, had been published in 1917 at Rome. As this book

was reproduced in autograph for private circulation, it would have been

inaccessible to me, if the author had not kindly presented me with a copy.

He replied to Nallino ir a paper entitled Sulla mia interpretazione del

poema mistico d'lbn al-Farid {RDSO., 1920, vol. VIII. 479-500), which was

immediately followed by a second article from Nallino, Ancora su Ibn al-
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Farid e sulla mistica musulmana (ibid. vol. VIII. 501-56

attempted to translate the Ta'iyya, I am impressed wii

Matteo's version rather than inclined to dwell on its fault

for the first time, a careful and tolerably correct render

and that is no slight achievement. The articles by Nallin

critical examination of numerous passages in the pot

important contribution that any European Orientalist h

the study of Ibnu '1-Fa rid. In an essay consisting largely

could but indicate (pp. 193-5 infra) my views on the nic

he has discussed in his friendly controversy with Di Mat

me, it seems clear that the view put forward by Di Ma
Neither the form nor the substance of the Ta'iyya suj

inspired by Ibnu 'l-'Arabi, though some traces of his influ

be found in it
2

. It differs in kind from poems indubitabh

as the 'Ayniyya of Jflf. Above all, it is a mystic's autob

description of his inner life, and the terms which it emp

psychological vocabulary of Sufisim, with few exceptions

with those who call Ibnu '1-Fa rid a pantheist; but his pant

of his commentators) is essentially a state of feeling,

thought. The poem, however, requires explanation, an<

can be interpreted without reference to the correspon

doctrine. In other words, if we are to elicit any definite

symbols which shadow forth a consciousness of mystic

somehow connect them with metaphysical propositic

mysticism is not an allegory, still less is it a theology or

the sayings of "God-intoxicated" men will not serve as

their attitude towards religion. Moslems themselves, as :

evidence of heresy than this.

2). Having myself

h the merit of Di

s. He has given us,

ng of the original;

3, which include a

im, are the most

as so far made to

< of translations, I

in question which

teo. To him, as to

tteo is erroneous.

;gests that it was

ence may perhaps

i so inspired, such

ography, a poet's

loys belong to the

. I have no quarrel

heism (unlike that

not a system of

I I do not think it

ding philosophical

meaning from the

a I union, we must

ins. But although

Dhilosophy. Hence

a sure criterion of

i rule, want better

I desire to express my gratitude to Prof. C. A. Nallino a

Matteo for their gifts of books and for the courtesy w
them; to Mr A. G. Ellis for the loan of his copy of the Insa

the authorities of the India Office Library for placing a

manuscripts mentioned on p. 77 infra. Especial thanl

Rhuvon Guest, who most generously sent me his unpublr

the Ta'iyya of Ibnu '1-Fa rid and allowed me to use it f

correcting and improving my own, before the latter

Guest's version, while keeping very close to the original,

judicious, and I found it of great service in dealing with

me seemed obscure. If I have sometimes preferred m\

nd Sac. Ignazio Di

hich accompanied

nu 'I-KamiI

;

and to

t my disposal the

;s are due to Mr
shed translation of

or the purpose of

was in print. Mr
is thoughtful and

passages which to

r interpretation to
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his, he has at least as often convi need me that his was more likely to be the

right one. Besides thanking the scholars who have helped me in the second

part of these studies, I wish to acknowledge the appreciative criticism

which the first volume has received. Both Noldeke and Goldziher have

declared their agreement with the view there taken of the character of

Ma'arn. The remarks of my old teacher, Prof. Noldeke, are so interesting

that I cannot refrain from quoting them:

In der Gesammtauffassung des Dichters und Denkers muss ich Ihnen

durchweg beistimmen. Zunachst darin, dass M. kein Muslim mehr war,

sondern als einzigen, allerdings fasten Punct aus der religiosen Ueberliefe-

rung das Vorhandensein eines zllmachtigen Gottes behielt, der in seiner

Willkiir so ziennlich dem koranischen glich. Dabei halte ich es immerhin fur

moglich, dass M. hie und da auclt sonst an Einzelheiten der Lehre Muham-
meds festhielt, je nach verschiedenen Zeiten und Stimmungen. Dass die

Widerspriiche innerhalb der Sammlung nicht a lie auf absichtliche Tau-

schung herauskonnmen, nnochta ich damit betonen. Welche Weltan-

schauung und welche Dognnatik ist ohne innere Widerspriiche? Das

christliche Dogma habe ich hier vor Allern inn Auge; ich meine die Dogmatik

aller christlichen Confessionen. .. Was man auch an M. aussetzen mag, man

muss vor seiner Selbstandigke it doch die grosste Achtung haben. Wie eigen

beriihren uns nr. 117-119, worin die Fursten als Diener und Besoldete des

Volkes erscheinen, bei einem Orientalen! (Friedrich der Grosse dachte

wenigstens theoretisch auch so.) So fern uns oder mir (da ich mich doch als

strenger Rationalist ihm verwandt fiihle) seine iibertriebene Askese liegt,

die z. B. nicht beriicksichtigt, dass "Die grossen Fische fressen stets die

kleinen," dass die Singvogel grosstenteils von Insecten leben und dazu, dass

wir Menschen von den Tieren direct oder indirect aufgefressen wiirden,

wenn wir sie nicht vielfach totete n, so muss man doch auch in der Hinsicht

vor ihm Achtung haben. Wenn er den Wein verabscheut, so muss man

bedenken, dass dieser damals w e jetzt (namentlich bei den Persern) ganz

besonders dazu diente, rasch sirnlos betrunken zu werden (cfr. Gen. xliii.

34, rowi). Der Standpunct war also verniinftiger als der der ameri-

canischen Gesetzgebung, die das Kind mit dem Bade ausschiittet. Wie

verstandig ist M. auch darin, das er nicht an dem fast zum Dogma der

islamischen Ueberlieferung gewerdenen Satze festhielt, dass die Menschen

in friiheren Zeiten besser gewessn waren als die Zeitgenossen (nr. 162, 4

als zweifelhaft, 146, 3 bestimmt ausgesprochen)! Vermutlich wollte er

damit besonders den Vorzug der "Genossen des Propheten" treffen.
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Prof. Noldeke laid me under a further obligation by reading the text of the

pieces selected from the Luzumiyydt and proposing a number of emenda-

tions. These are given below, together with some which I owe to the

kir dness of Prof. Bevan. Misprints are included, and the English version has

bean corrected in a few places where, as Prof. Bevan pointed out, the

original was mistranslated or not fully understood.

"At, let us go, whom nature joined of old in friendship fast."

P. 79, No. 52, eighth line. Read

"With blackness of stony wastes, parched desolate highlands."

P. 101, note 4. "The dark raiment" (
^r*) refers to Death. "Er (Abu

Muslim) hatte der Dynastie treu gedient: darauf bekleidete die ihn mit der

Fa "be der Finsterniss" (N.).

j ^ >

P. 109, No. 124. Although I have deliberately rendered >$*•&> by

"words are wounds," that rendering gives too wide an application to the

Arabic phrase. As the context shows, ^"IiM^has here its technical meaning

and refers to the dialectic of the mutakallimun (scholastic theologians).

P. 116, No. 144, lines 5-6. Read

"B 2 just and live on earth what can?

And none is more unjust than Man."

In the original, stands for tJ**(B.).

P. 121, No. 163, third line. Read

"Thou deem'stthy being here calamity."

P. 123, No. 171, third line. Read

"If nonsense be all the coin we exchange, then better."

P. 132, No. 192, last line. Read

Join www.forgottenbooks.org to read this book in HIGH-QUALITY
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Fadl what he must do next. That Is to sa'v he fad

l-Fadl as his spiritual director, in accordance with

by rrieans of asceticism and self-mortifical ion shall

Jegree of mystical experience, without boiwg o 9k

xomple he submits himse£ the Sufis do mitreg: rd

' community in this way a continuous tradition

iecured r beginning with the Prophet a nr tarred
' dead Pirs to the living director who form ; the list

too dies and is succeeded by one of his pu ills.

ufi is given in the following table:
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m

Id his son- In-

1

hldi ms nec

Wis are the

g of the Prop

ftics and qui

ry as a start!

ctrine was ha

Idi essential

movement

ht of the indhj

|eosophlsts—

origin 10 co

brattice, whll

[is comparabl

nt tendencie

lat Abu Sa
r

id

bribed, retu

though do

k> oldest bi

I*

ttu

k at the head of a list

sary for the existence

fegrtimate heirs and

|ijet. Hasan of Basra, Ha

ists rather than myst

ig-point, >t must not

pded down. Such a thinfc

is not a system hased

sumlng infinitely varih

dual soul. Before the ti ne

nayd, for instance— I ad

l^rouersies over particL lar

at a later period $ufi sm

to the Christian mona dic

asserting themselves i nd

after passing through i he

3
1 to Mayhana and spant

s are suggested by i he

phies, that hi; seclusion

of

of

e

blh

Ics.

be

is

on

us
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Fwrttv4eel

or seven years. According to the ,

J—Shaykh Abu
J

l-Fadl having die

ul In order 10 visit Shaykh Abu

mentions a second period during

eritles, first at Sarakhs under [hi

r seven years “ in the deserts ar

je of 40 he attained to perfect s

rded as evidence of a desire to

imetrical scheme of the mys

is none the less probable that 1

a
r

id was painfully treading the vii

rkfa)- His biographers give an ir

{rnujafiada). The details are deriv

ithe testirrony of eye-witnesses

lit li i/ Sukhundn, at i lie

I ir the treanwhile— le

Wttobte Qassdb JI
. Tie

which he practised t le

t re of Shaykh Abu 'I-

d mountains of Mayla-

inlship. These numbly
make him exemplify 3

ric‘ i progress towai ds

or many years after iis

1 pifgatK/a, which SJffe

terming account of iis

ad either from his put lie

Asrar relates that after seven yei

ick to Shaykh Ahu T-Fadl. who gat

iat he might keep him always

moral and ascetic discipline as '

jssed r he was transferred to the t

still closer supervision (muraqab

remained In the convent at San

0 Mayhana and take care of his ir

1 his father's house, though he

lighhourhood. especially one kne

1 the Merv road
J1

. Among the ar

a ntly engaged the following are m

irs /f solitary retiremr nt

'e f im a cell opposite iis

jnter observation, and

ivai necessary Whan
ell of Ahu 1-Fad' himsall

at- at>wal). We are rot

ikhs. At last Abb T-F, dl

oil er. Here he lived In a

alsii frequented several

«rn as "The Old Cloister"

seel ic exercises in wh ch

^corded

zeal in his religious ablutions emptying a number

single Midi1
.

shine ihe door and walls of his ce II.

iga Inst any door or wall, or rested hi? hody on wood or an

ned on a couch.

vore only one shirt, which gradually Increased In weight

er it was torn, he would sew i pitch on it. At Iasi it

ds.
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He never quarrelled u

necessity forced him tc

He ate no food by dayr

bread.

He did not sleep by da

rrude an excavation ir

which could be dosed

the door and occupy h

cotton-wool In order i

his attention might r

ceased to watch over

thought except of God

Alter a while he hecai

men. He wandered al

often disappear fora n

and find out where helwas from

To please his father, he wo
presence of human cn

mountains and wllderr

a venerable old man clad in wh
Ahu Sa

r

ld had risen to eminence

that this old man wast

Although he was carefi

father's house night a

natural anxiety as to

him. un perceived, at a

My son (he relates) w
Kuhan). He entered It t.

roof- 1 saw him go into

Looking through the chapel win

There was a stick lyin

took up the stick and t

stick across the top of

himself into the pit h*

remained in that posti











Fvk ttmtaekurj

illet every thoisand yea re;

ad kindled in h s heart this

never win to h is goal until

$ world, and th n he would

3— l have heen thinking, it

f the old peasa it (said Abu

inter, was knoi

jo*), because it

e author of thi

the town cor

ie prevailing be

ation he deda

during the ma

vn amongst

boasted as

Asrur says

tained WO
ief that the

es to have

nacres and

averted by the favour and

k of departed Shaykhs and

intin ues), whei religion in

ilge of Sdfisim s left, there

ufis, richly en lowed with

dden saints who exert a

"retery, stood a

en founded hy

is). The legend

which the Prop

linted out the s

ing, when Abu

/ere with him

i line the outer

Yaysama

a

t

ih of Ahmad 'A

in in charge of'

I to the Sufis si

Mhb6&i tntiqa

convent for

the famous

concerning

let ordered

ite but also

Ali went to

saw a line

wall of the

illage in the

li Nasawi ”,

the convent

sated in the

Is jusslngl
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end? noticed a

n his shop, with

rd to greet the

rre they lodged,

when they had

eared, bringing

any of us could

id. "uvhat Is the

re?' I replied in

se?' I remained

tne whom rhou

eric knowledge

Then he added,

nil thou art an

the wage? of

f permit?, it will

'id Immediately

:h he had spent

t he had read,

ed over them a

anted a twig of

course of time

houghs from It,

n. or In order to

Asrrtr. who had

was destroyed,

tur^s^n by the

d that he might

rofti by reading

rely void of the

! recollection of

s cell the whole

i visited with a

tome which he

trow. fiirgjitttiilMDki.Mg









j that Abu 5a
r

id atl

statement may be

ng as suspicious

? in the Koran t

rank of prophecy

[he Baptist) and I

lapter of his work

inters on the mati

and contemplate

ained to perfect ill l

approximately to

its combination '

lat no one under f

;

or saintship, exce i

esus. At this poinl.

.
describing Abu 5;

re period of his m

ination i it the

t, thouf h we
i the t ieory

t years tf agp

\g only "ahyJ

le blognpher

I's conw rsion

Itical life -the

s we have been m iin ly concerned wil h I is pnogn :ss as

ow to see him as Theosophist and ! ta i it. It must be

it in this higher stage he did not < ^continue his

>ains to concealtlem, and all our in ft imation .ibout

allusions in his pi blic speeches or fi o i 1 the exl orta-

"essed to novices According to hi< JiscipleSj after

iere was no ru le 01 practice of the Pn i et that h e left

a.h. 400= a.d. 1001] until his death, wfi;h occur ied in

l, the materials available for Abu Sa'il's biography,

st part of miscellai leous an ecdotes, a rt af such i kind

i to give a connected account of dents in their

Concerning his movements we Ipv nothing of

ne following facts:

and journeyed ft Mishapur, where hs stayed for a

u bring Misha pur he paid a visit \.bu I- Hasan

>d from Misha pur to Mayhana. The .if tedotes In the

'.Asfdr form three groups In correspondence wit i this
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al

tnat

are you doing?" I told

since I

irid in-

1

eH

> the

—for hb was latel-saw me a? I stood

had no money, and that I would stay

spirits [to the convent- On making my
wab exactly right— not a dirhem too much

gbt vie linen robes

ShEyfcn had direded. He came thither

ml sbecato s occupies the galleries above

-

34 Abu Eakr {afrimlwere Informed that the

ths Stffs in thefor

:rjy to-day aid eat roast latrb's head, for to-

cbnii

bi' divobred

tp-dpy. for

eyed td

ihaiei tne m
Uke

de r his lead

ia icel ard la

is prayer

h^ w^s fhe Official preacher). for to-day we
ership." Abidingly. I carried

d them in

3
r

ll njoumed the pulpit and delivered a

c^owfi a id perforimed ihe service of prayer,

saliftaiiin (sojtim). theShaykh rose and

y devotions (sunnol- Qadi Sa
r

id

h looked rt him askance. The

aykh and ils disci pies returned

fli lal

the c

in

Wheh tHe SA

e cakes mad

wprtH

Abu

jstuma

the Shay

to the Cirmani market-place. There is a

i and

ertt.

durst not retun

-* 15

him that the Shaykh

n. Throwing back his

did bo and draw forth a handful of

and laid the table in

to-morrow

the Sufis

eal and washed their hands, the

the 5u

I tit*

gl t-

hls thedsagd

hawing

tb dad Sa

by crowsl; and Abu Bakr said.

mosque, Oidf $3
r

ld

they will grease the

and made a painful

rugs to the chancel

e of white sesame and pistachio

A tttlf further on you will find a man who
and clean them- |Tie up the cakes and

kfiftitfy ard put them on your

6akr l-dhiq and t'ill him that he must

I fAllovfed the Shn lykh's instructions in

to Ahu B.ikr Ish3q. the colour

4 atfiat^mefit, biting h s fingers. After a few

summone I Ahu J

l-Q^simak. his

id. "Tell him." said he. "that l

which diras that to-morrow we should
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Fvivtt 00kur

J

verely punish them, if he asks

0 fast. To-day, while riding on

parsed through the Klrm^nT

mfectloner's shop. It occurred

d send to purchase them and

^ I saw some raisins which I

and I resolved to buy some.

>ut the matter and l had not

i

r

id sends me the same cakes

1 desired to buy, and bids me
but to abandon proceedings

;ed with 'the thoughts of his

Q£dr Si'ld and returned with

>f sending to you in reference

?nt when I conducted puhlic

thel salutation than he went off

irds him. Intending to ask how

acteristic of ascetics and Sufis

attack upon him- Me looked

seemed to be a hawk and l a

uggled to speak but could not

power and majesty- 1 have no

n edict against him you were

is only a subordinate-' When
Abu Bakr lsh£q turned to me
akr Ishaq Karrami with 20,000

the Sultan with 100,000 men

! and tried to suhdue him, and

n maunds of cake and raisins

entre. He Is free to hold his

e? your religion and i hove my

ddih) and told him all that had

Since yesterday ye have been

soaked with your blood. May,

i\\&l the most eminent mystic

Ith the blood of heroes, not of

e lines:
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pd secretly disapproved, becaji

marketplace and was open in f

in the streetl" The Shaykh, as

|ee days afterwards he and Qush4

lendid feast. The table was cove

(d very much id partake of a cert^

ashamed to ask for ti, He fell

him and said, 'Doctor, when

bou want li r It Is not offered."

tor what he had done

eift

* is

se the

(ont- He

was his

yri with

ted wtih

in dish,

rernely

food Is

(faushayri

ervlsh and severely censured I im and

e reason was that the dervish edmlred

Ts disciples, and had requested i certain

e singers
(
quwwrfttn) and bring I imi'ila k

any this evening (he pleaded) ard shout

l for l am on fire with love for h m." The

which was followed hy music am singing

yrr stripped the dervish of his ga berdlne

'When the news came to the convent of

were indignant, but they said nothing

^hat he was acquainted hy clairvoyance

tailed Hasan-i Mu J

addib and b, de him

vltethe reverend Doctor (Qusha yri ( and

tget plenty of roast lamb," he ss Id, "and

riany candles.' At nightfall, when the

nd the Doctor took their seats logether

rnt of it in three rows, a hundret men in

haykh's eldest son, who was exceedingly

I®. As soon as the time came for dessert,

|nw before the Shaykh and the Doctor.

iheShaykh said id Abd TJhir, "lake this

VillTurshiii, and put half of this hwiina

half yourself." Abu T^h'r wenfl to the

fy
before him, took a portion of the

a mouthful put the other hal' in the

I a loud cry and rent his garment

Labbaykl' The Shaykh said, "Abrt

Ush. Take his staff and ewer and follow

and ran

T^hiri I
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in serving him until he reaches the Ka
J

l

r com log alter him r he stopped and ash

ihir said, "My father has sent me to w;

iole story- Bu
J

Ali returned to the Si

sake, hid Abu TJhir leave mel" The !

ish bowed and departed. Turning to

leed is there 10 censure and unfrock j

mouthful of fa*zfoa can drive from thi

For four years he has been devoted to

account I should never have divulge

iyed God to forgive him and said, 'I hav

m from you a new lesson In Srtfisim.'

re manifestations of ecstasy
1D1

.

a." When th e

>d him when

it upon you
1

ay;h and er-

iafkh did sit

^Lshayri, th;

nc disgrace ;

cry and cai'

nv Abu Tahr

lis secret

>ne wror

the Sufi

success in conciliating his opponents i

his hiographers record, hut their belief I

. mode of life in Nfeh^pur, as deplete

. must have shocked $ufis of the old sc

el themselves upon the saintly here"

e they to think of a man whose visiti

<e a lord, and having hi? feet massaged

who prayed every night that God v

ice to eat and spent all the money I

.? Could their objections be removed by

appeals to the divine right of the saint-

s
|
erhaps th;

n i.wlll hard
|

d jy his owr

hool who ha[

is of Mosleir

irs found hir r

bii one of hi>

01 U give h

e received or

exhibitions c

because thy lot is thus and thus,

se my lot is so and so
10*—

regard the Inward nature and disposition rather rhar

From the following anecdote it appear that sue

xays suffice.

at Nrsh^pur, a merchant hrought him

wood and a thousand Nish^puri dln^r

: resent of ;

The Shayfc

ib and bade him prepare a feast; and in accordant

handed over the thousand dinars to h m for th;

iered that an oven should be placed in tie hall ant

lie of aloes-wood should be put in il and burnet

my neighbours may enjoy its perfume wth me." H
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Studln l*i HlBn^c WfdUi

Perform whatl

And valour will

Hi? Amir flew Into a t

told of this Abu Said i

custom of Oriental prii

round of the camp and

was guarded by a nun

allowed to roamat nq

any stranger who app

before any one could a

Stories of this type, sh

vengeance, must have

Moslem's fatalism and

to us seem desperatel

with his famous conte

historical the account c

report that after they

nights the philosopher

mystic declared, "All t

statement that Avicen

wrought by Abu Said,

'

and Suflslm
llfi

.

Among the eminent Pt

to Abu Sa
J

id in tern pen

Before leaving Nishapu

a visit, which is descri

would be tedious, but

full, when Abu T^hlr, 1

of making the pilgrim^

Sufis and disciples res

Nishapur behind them

the holy man could nc

whom he meant. Now.

been anested and put

know until next momi
from his cell and trod u









them spend their hours of leisure in one of three tt ipgs:

ly of theology or in some devotional exer;ise (w/rdfl or in

to some one. Whosoever loves this community and ielps

mj he un Is a sharer in their merit ant future re com-

ld^nL a disciple of Shaykh Abu SaTd, use

1 with a pair of nail-scissors in his hand

; his woollen gaberdine and saw the nap

ap with his fingers, and then Abu S^llh

the nail-scissors, for the Shaykh was
' God that he did not wish to tie disturht

clothes- Abu $alifl was the Shayfch's b

his moustache. A certain dervish desired 1

sing this. Abu $alih smiled and said, "It

reds seventy masters of the craft to instn

lervlsh ought to he trimmed." This Abd S
irds the end of his life, had only one tc

>r, l used to give him a toothpick, with wt

vhen he washed his hands, he would poi

t it down. One evening I thought to my
lot require a toothpick: why should he t

e Shaykh raised hi; head and looked a

h to observe the Sunna and because l hop

het has said. May God have mercy up<

rhe toothpick in their ablutions and at thi

lame and began to weep ]“."

d continual

Wheneve

(pure! on

would at

so absorb

d by pern

arber and

o be taugf

is no such

ict him hoi

II 111 relatec

oth left. "I

lich he de£

it water o

self, 'He hi

ake it fror

t me and

e to win c

in those c

fir mealsl'

ie Shaykh's tailor. One day he came in

Shaykh which he had mended. At that moi

onday siesta and redin Ing on a coudi, whi

l, sat heside his pillow and fanned him. I

"What are you doipg here?" Pir Hubbi

m for you, there is room for me." The val

im again and again. After seven blows t

Pir Huhhiwent off and complained to Khi

ykh, when he came out for afternoon pray

a lids against the elders: what says the Shayl

with a garment

Tent the SI aykh

e Khw^Ja \hdu

:hwija Ahlu 'I-

etorted, "Whe-

it laid dowrthe
re Shaykh said,

r£Ja Ma]]ir who

ers, "The young

h?" The SI aykh
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replied,

said a bo

Abdu l-Karim

FvvvttvHookfci

hand is my hand/ and nothing more
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PART II

j mystical dod rines and their relation to the

of Suflslm, ELropean scholars have hitherto

f on the quatains which he is said to hjve

e than sly hundred have been published
Ul
\ As

ote 3), It is dcubrful whether Abu Sa'id Is the

rts r and we may be sure that In the rruin they

lever even quoted hy him. To repeat what has

a miscellaneous anthology drawn from a great

'ished at diffe ent periods, and consequently

of Persian mysticism asawhole.

peculiar diction and symbolism Into vogue, by

a rmons and a lowing it to be chanted in the

to accept the view that he invented this style

i the odes of lis contemporary, Baba Kuhi of

body it in quatrains.

ayings and sermons unfold has neither the

e coherence of a system- It is experimental, not

does not concern itself with abstract specula-

eand untech ni:a I language such principles and

the religious ife and are the fruit of dearly-

?ad, we seem 1 o hear the voice of the teacher

expounding f jr their benefit the truths that

.bu ba
r

id borrows much from his predecessors,

m by name, but often appropriating their

acknowledgin' ent
1J1

. Amongst Moslems, this

red respectabl:, even when the culprit is not a

ude several definitions of Suflsim, which It will

afore going further.
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1, To lay aside what thou

hand, and not to recoil froi

2 , Suflslm Is two things: to

3, Sufisim is a name atta

perfection, it is God (iU. i

should exist except God)
u

4, It is glory In wretchedne

and satiety In hunger and

and life in death and sweet

5, The $ufi is he who is p

may be pleased with all th.

Ei Suflslm Is patience l

acquiescence and resigns

7 r $ufisim is the will of

creature exists
u *.

Bl To be a Sufi Is to ceas

greater trouble for thee tl

occupied with thyself, thoi

B, He said, "Even this Sufi'

ashed. He answered, 'Bee

what is other than God; an

The quietism and panthels

lay so much stress, form'

teaching. His doctrine of^c

hyan equally characterise

say presently. Both aspect

ought to be occupied with

him apartfrom God, and b

rfirttw4eekurj

iou hast in thy

i one way .

es its ultimate

> Sufi, nothing

lip In servitude

dom in slavery

rder that God

srhiddlng, and

y divine proc-

ures when no

nd there Is no

when thou art

Shaykh?" they

the soul from
IV

ese definitions

ia'id's mystical

supplemented

I have more to

uxim: "A man

y all that keeps

trow. fiirgjitttiilMDkf-Mg



Studln frill

Innumera

one step

from self

except Gc|

Lord/ sjg

as Real B

Intellect,

created
JMi

organ wh
the heart

divine prii

ness of Gq

"hearl-

tb

m

fie areth

jut of th'

fond] is

d (cow

rlifies that

c Ing (wuj^

lince the

; it cann

th recei

pf flesh a

ciple, v/\\

Id, and d

Angering

netThe Prop

which sin

God's purr

belief in tl

Being as lie

to

That iitr la

His servant

God, not

and longi

and sorro

substance

prophet-

iiff is th4

naught s

Creator:

Whoever

(^Oyowd/i)

"animal"

pn^cMyrrami

p ways to

self, thaf

realise

. The

he who

V)
]<i

. Th

Eternal

bt be lea

vps it is t

pd bloodj

ich he c

dscribes it

thou mayst

llhat self does

Tradition, 'Hd

Iqnaws himself

s knowledge

d Uncreated

fned, but Is

"heart"

In a remarltd

sitt Affah,

as someth ind

ad

m

alls

the question, "WH

has s<iid that

is the o fject of

contemplation

i*.

H

dtodefiii

sor

a suhstah

s (Koran

the acd

and

tv, and in

(kfflM

substb

Beloved

bee It su

creatii

dn

ce of God

42, 13)

ulsltion

row in

His hou

Iwhich is

That'

the

possesses

. There
skJ

the

nee is ca

of Uniti

bursts In

res have

it is "livi

is a great

God “ yet the

arrive

note

who
as not

cannd

Is In

£lven

'b or

bie fH

f,e, th

which

at is since rlryfiWitfa?" he said:

MAS is a diwne sbr

is pure contfemplaF

reof. Whos
e divine Unity depends on that

oever

e it, he continued as follows

nty

's grace tfai

and it is pro^

d action of

tfun's heart

and mercy

hidden from

i

led sirrAfiof

Mans. It is

iGod's conte

no part ther

ng' (fowl
differened

at God

tist, and that

knows hlms±

-helng i'adai i

r be obtalner

accessible to

vy divine

lif), a spiritual

ssage Abu Sa

I? conscience

God commu

in man's ha
ion and is n [

declares God 1 o be 0ne, his

KfrT-

.At

He

uced

pun

then

depof

the

,and

mmo
inplaritf

?in, a

md w
betvie

y is but a sindle stei:
i+j

.

Illurh

t

o pa*

othin
(

If kn*

') kno

throb

Ithar

Inatlb

facu

d refit

lor cor

incates

an a

pie nr

be

hep

for He Is gradcti

|ythe hounryj

first. He pr

contemplate

its in that

knowledge

^hat is ikhiaf
1

I and does

n of it. It hb

in the body

hoever lacks

en the "Hv

rtal

fid
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H

i-.-Firet, action isntceswry, then knowledge, in < irder

that thou fcnowe?! naught and art no one- This i 5 not

ling that cannot b( rightly learned by instruction, nor

ior tied on with thi ead. It is the gift of God

hat matters, not in

no/s) until thou si

Most of those w
t heart, and polytf

of doubt and polyi

Until thou deny 1

s keeping thee fai

'such and such a c

less; and all this r

ends on the Great

>u must stand firn

aid 'One,' thou m
o.'.-Do not doubli

r place: that is not

firm Is this, that

?ak or think of er

....Love that One wl

c thou mayst he s

e tongue's speech. Thou wilt i

ay It. To say 'There Is no goi

10 make the verhal professii

eism Is the one unpardonahl

helsm. Thou must east them t

:hy self thou wilt never belie

from God and saying, 'So-ai

ne has done well hy thee,' p

i polytheism. Nothing depenr

or. This thou must know anc

i. To stand firm (isrlqdow) rr

jsi never again say 'Two.' Cr

i like a fox, that ye may sud<

right faith. Say "Alla hi' and !

when thou hast said 'God'

eated things, so that It is ju

id does not cease to be when

uch a helng that thou nevei

gards his purity ai d devotion, he says 'Thou ai d I,'

s exclusively the I ounry and mercy of God, he says

in his worship
110 becomes a reality

111
.

Is evil and what is the worst evil?' He replied, 'ivll Is

*vll is 'thou,' when thou knowest It not
1H .'

he had escaped fi

self. Once he actei

they arrived, were

enumerated their

lu'orrif Inquired he

i to make way for

a never used the p

> "they* (tifwrrl- T

cm the prison of Individuality was

ided a party of mourners (Hf'tVi),

a n nou need hy a serva nt (mu J

arrtfl

titles of honour (o/qdh). Mher Ahu

w he should announce him. Go,"

Nobody, the son of Nobody ]1J
." In

ronouns 'I" or 'we," hut Invaiiahly

he author of the Asnirv 'f-TQwfihi
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'Abu

said

gal ah B3k

I'lrit a

id

wh
li?,

kvel v|

sec

n a

hit ti shb

to h l-s

a I

m
vh±

ht

"Is

As regp

nip

e

hre

hd

f yp

rtf

SWT

iwf

hi

dd

ir

bi

heir

ad

His

w

therq

wh
de

n

f™y
in a

hoidi

ung

d of

of a

aids wil

es<enedJ

e themsel

en|l), the

dh

paled

a d

rvishds

add, thw
rninds

ck hr

gab^

re

tjompab

kbda

a rea

refpre hi

inno

frien'

-*

offtoMidfl, (ftiku is a

u used frequently id

id ask him questions

'0 Shaykhl we see

at are these thingsT"

at you let the young

ith their seniors in all

you penrit the

dervish throws off his

uld be given hack id

own gaberdine. This

anything else?' said

rds the Juniors and

en a man has once

young, hi? senior?

jingle day what they

this belief will look

Iran's dancing in the

|jst: indeed it may be

I the limbs. Mow, if a

be dissipated, and if

When by this means

ves from great sins,

y will sin mortally. It

in the scmd'than in

^rvish throws off, its

and engages their

clothe him again in

from the burden of

own gaberdine, but

rdine and have thus

is protected by the

y. This gaberdine is

Baku said, "Had l

SuH ire ."

I(ah

having departed In certain

lotions, by destroying

dervishes, wouldd?d
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Studln l*i HlBn^c MydUpn

creatures. That little keeps th

the rest, no one knows anythi

Mere Abu 5a
r

id sets aside th

which Islam is huilt and app

revelation which the Sufis fin

Mohammedan mystics shrink

inner light is regarded only a 1

supremacy of the latter is noi

doctrine can be foisted upon

that the inner light transce

authority to make laws for its*

universal revelations are in cc

the Koran, but he denies that

truth. He often quotes Korani

Only when the Book fails hir

secret communication which l

The foregoing anecdote pre

antinomian type. Mot that A

beliefs- With one exception, i

religious observance that a gc

he thus shielded himself undi

little he valued any external o

There was at t^'in a ve

Muhammad Cti'inl. When At

spent most of his time In wa
parries to which Abu 5a

r

id w
the iamd' which followed th

fallen Into transports of ecsf

prayers, hut Abu Sa
r

ld rerru

continued to dance and s

Mu^mmad Qa'ini." We are

Imam left them in order to ta

came out of his trance, he sail

not shine upon a more vene

Mu flam mad Qa'ini— "hut his

tip of a hair
1Ti ."
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Studln l*i HlBn^c MydUpn

I have prayed God to forgive my neighbours on li e

front, and behind, and He has forgiven them for my
"My neighbours are Balkh and Merv and IMtshi p j

r

speaking of those who l«e here (Mayhana)
13i

,"

"l need not say a word on behalf of those an mid i

mounted an ass and passed by the end of this siieet

house or wl II pass It or if the light of my ca nd le f, Ife on

that God will do with h Im rs that He wtl I have me r J jpe
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PART III.

le religious philosophy and the popuLir relgijn of

i minedan mystics a re a Iso sa Ini ;. Their live- h Ho ng to

lin, besides their lofty and abs ruse speculat ors, an

>s wh Ich they wrought. They jk the ohject of er dless

in, their tomhs are holy sh rites whither rrer and

ms to beseech their dll-powerfu I did, their cl cs bring

le rich can huy. fthilst still living, theydre canonised

osihumously by the Church. Tnelr title id sslrtshlp

rly intimate relation to God, which is ane<te<l l y fits

e dll, hy thdumaturgic gifts [kitArndt jcff to mra,

gifts Is dlmost universal, hut ihi re is disagrees ntds

ich should he attached to their . The h Ighe r c oc trine,

value In compdrison with the , nainment jf ;pi ritual

red by the mdss of Moslems, who waud have

ithout mirdcles to be no saint di all. Mir< ck s there

an failed to supply them, they urere Invent >d
r

oi him.

fdr the miracles of Abu Sa
r

i may haw: beet the

gindiion, hut the following e> tracts show iliat the

ilevant one, even If we take for granted tha r >a ityof

erlous powers.

Abdu 'l-Ra^man, who was Abu i a
r

id's princ pa Koran-

rhen Abu Sa
r

id was living in IMis hipur a min 31 ie to

nd said:

On my arrival I found the whol s city full o th y "a me.

a man who has the gift of mi rai les and doi s 1 10I hide

" Abu Sa
J

id replied: "When I wisat Amul v ritl i Abu
J

l-

one came to him on ihesameiitrand and le nanded

.which you have just demandet of me. He answered,

t is not miraculous? A butcher' i son [prsar- j q vs Sstn),

him his own trade, has a vis on, is enr, ptjmd, is

and falls In with Shaykh Shi rlij from Caglidi d to

o Medina, from Medina to Jer isalem, whan uiadir
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he r

Sa
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5 eft

s it In Khadi

ck her? and

renouncing

. Filled with

iGod from m
wished tcj

^aid Abu I- a|

and that

upon himj

goods and

Import he rec£

of mirad

is the same

ask thee

rd said, "wh

s [iafirndti

rerse:

efi

i?S

rho

om
vet It

i?

?md

is).

i hid

noi

en

hat

3M

gni

Mar

i om the regia

jnd musk and the

n that wind

Khoren,

no such delicious

hi?rs

mull

wicked

buri I

. Wh
see

bbas,

do

and

r h

wes

K
as that

far mi

bsoeve

an to accept him as a

tudes turn towards him r

ness and taking vows of

ng love they come from

^t miracle is greater than

miracle at the present

that a goat-killer's son is

s not sink into the earth

hat this house does not

possesses saintship, and

(its daily bread and feeds

od sir (Abu 5a
J

id contin-

man's with Abu
J

l-
r

Abbas

Hades and thou tellest of

r helongs entirely to the

Sb

shlowi

esence of th

n. that thou

Ind Suhayl rl

ethy name
come into folk's id

ever I speak to any

(comes to mJ

e Bek

kmayst

besfrc

rom

re ^nd separate^ him

do

tarArndt). God hless rv|

lips.

rjaord Inary

Icance.

feats performed by saints are

67

nof Bukh^r^

^cent of jessamine.

ne

gale: p. 67

ved.

rise:

m Yemen.

Jll,

outhsj

one.

rom his selfhood, all that

ys and all that he feels

ohammed and the whole
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subdued

rtott ookur

j

o walks on the water." He r

A do it." They said, "So-anc-s

; replied. They said, "So-anj-

ntof time.' "Satan," he rejsi

e Wmi. Th logs II ke these hi iv

he definition of the true sain

rho lives in friendly inrercoin

ful of God™.

jpl ed, "It is easy

jf ies in the air."

so joes from one

ie< , "goes In one

s n a great value":

c v hich has heen

ewlth his fellow-

ivour on the composition

y he summoned his famuli.

' had heen doin& 'Abdu
j

I-k

anecdotes of his master fc

i 'I -Karim I" said the Shayth,

an that anecdotes will he

ibb Sard's fear lest a leg*

lely circulated accords with

have always concealed tl

the hidden and unrecogni 1

the people: the former is f

ol marvellous tales

s. Kl w^Ja 'Abdu
J

l-

arim answered that

ir a .erraln dervish

"ilo iot be a writer

tuild of thee." The

in i c f his miracles

tie practice of the

le ir mystical e*pe-

»e I saint above the

e wl om God loves.

etarded, although they tic not check, the

ition of popular saints by t< le ms elves and their

ancient Lives of Abu Sa
r

d ar? modest and

i with some famous legend >cft »e same kind.

orded miracles are mostly ins

nee. being an effect of the l g
is reckoned among the "gifts'

idence of holiness. There ire

obstinately asserted that A

aid, "This man pretends t3

md if he knows what trade e

claim is true." Theydisgui e

as his eye fell on them, he < ai

farces of praso, a

it which God sets

[kirarnatl of the

re two friends, a

bu Sa
r

id was an

ha/e the gift of

ad of us follows,

1 tiemselves and

craftsmen
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J

and put him to shame

ject of their rega rd
,

" 0 i

lessedl" and spread hi;

>th sat down side hy :

rtice of those who kee

of food r the Shaykh ah

every morning he was <

md more ruddy. All tin

hes feasted luxuriously

.

th them, His state was i

c, on the other hand, n

nd the sight of the dt

i presence worked mo r

k that he could scan

epented of his presuu

rty days were finished,

uest: now you must :

id, "It is for the Shaykh

ays and eaten nothing :

it and never go to the [ i

challenge, but he thou

being to do such a thin

i tl ie eyes of the people,

i si ring his challenge, the

:rayer-rug- His adversary

I?. While the ascetic. In

i\ last of forty days, was

nothing: and though he

o igerand fatter and his

tine, hy his orders and

id ndulged In thesomd',

1 1 . :hanged for the worse

; c ally hecomlng feehler

: ojs viands which were

ard more upon him- At

y rise to perform the

Jtkrn and confessed his

lie Shaykh said, 'I have

The ascetic

command." The Shaykh

i gone to the privy: now
y.‘ His adversary had no

it to himself that it was

Shaykh proves to be a

les-

irman, and the ascetic

'nt Shaykh who lived in .

i(Asia Minor), accomp,i

n that country, he saw I

ng here?—for thou car

that he had come tfi

Id he, 'and entered th

l met him on the way t

u Sard's time went on a

at hya numher of Sufis,

s. '0 accursed one I' he

rot cherish any design

ei Involuntarily. "I was

town. Shaykh Abu Sa'id

hi ! house and he gave a

rfbot! u mcihhcdi) was

hat the Ghutz hordes

. Is to say, garments an

F some circumstance i

only memorial of Abu

ot utterly destroy
Jil

.

er articles which were

=ave them a peculiar
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INTRODUCTION 218

not he Creation's last appeal,

t of Wisdom's eye? Behold the wheel

irsal life as Twere a ring,

i the superscription and the seal.

0 ™r Khayyam-

ttjqoLv, Eon ndwu pafteTa mi fiuoncrn! Jiqnioc; f| tou rcXetoiJ

ou vvuoie;- Aoxl vdp. TtXeni> ituc; vvfiou;

do' 0£ou fit yvftou; AnnptiopEvriiiEXi luiont;' h Ippolytus.

AvQpunor; 8eou k u fliifilo t X6vck;, Ph i lo-

io Sufis, mean when they speak of the Peifect Man {al-

ii 'l-kAmil), a phrase which seems first to have been used by

?lebrated ibnu
J

I-

r

Ara bT, although the notion l nderlyingii Is

is ^ufisirn itself
i]J

? The question might be answered in

but if we seek a general definition, perl aps we may
irfect Man as a man who has fully realised his essential

le Divine Being in whose likeness ho is mare. This e*pe-

by prophets and saints and shadowed forth in symbols to

oundatlon of the 5ilfi theosophy. Therefore, the class of

mprises not only the prophets from itdam re Mohammed,

ledatively elect WM/a/J) a nongst the 5iif«,

med collectively awfya, plural of wifi, a word originally

' which is used for "friend," "protege " or "dovotee." Since

t is the popular type of Perfect Man it should be underv

essence of Mohammedan saintship, as of prophecy, is

in Divine illumination, immediate vis on and knowledge of

nd unknown, when the veil of sense is suddenly lifted and

rlf passes away in the overwhelming
i
jlory of The One true

tic feeli ng of oneness with God constit utes thr waff. It is the

[toriqa) in so far as the discipline ol the Palh Is meant to

prepare the disciple to receive th s incalculable gift of

O 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu trow. fiirgjitttiilMDki.Mg
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joined or lost by anything that a man m, y do.

ortion to the measure and degree of p ritual

created-

>lu

the sick

tio

tornh a

It Is the

appear

:he wall further Illustrate the relation if the

:al philosophy—{1) his function as a initiator

power, The Perfect Man. as frill h>e*pl lined in

it. unites the One and the Many, so n,t the

for its continued existence. In Mohammedan
pies the same middle position: h? hridg* s the

d scholasticism have set hetweer man a id an

id. He brings relief to the distressed, hnalth to

Idless. food to the famished, spiritual gj Nance

souls to his care, blessing to all who n ;lt his

his name. The wofe, from the highest 10 the

aduated hierarchy, with the Qt/0b at their head.
1

administration by which the invisible jtvern-

2d on”D
." Speaking of the Awtmf—four saints

nthat of the Quit himself—Hujwirr says:

i the whole world every night, ai d If t it re be

3yes have not fallen, next day siime f aiv frill

iey mustthen inform the Qytb, in order that he

i the weak spot, and that by his blessing the

ied“ ]
.

liefs were partly the cause and paitlf the

m concerning the nature of Gud and man.

far away from Koranic monitheisrn into

philosophies. The Sufr reciting ^he Kirin in

;
to hear, in the words which he In oned n ot his

f God speaking through him. co ild nc linger

ronception of Allah as a Being utterly cf erent

i dogma was supplanted by fait i In i Uivine

io is the creative principle and uh mategound
s, like Moslems In general, affirm the tni seen-

notion of infusion or inca rnation I
,

it is an

f the first attempts in Islam to indicate more

mystical union was founded on the Ch istian

Sod. HalU], who dared to say Ana l-Matfir "l am

O 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu T.
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frill irAWfdUpn

21 "
therehy announced that the sail tin his.

I

and personal witness of God." Hi? Jewlsl

dam in His own image neappearec as a fl:

nd was put to slra rifle uses by Woh, mmeda r

lax Gharalf hints that here is the lt?y of a

III Induce him to divulge
223

. Accord ng to b;

mce Is Love. Before the creation G.nd loved

ihrough love revealed Himself to Himself alar

it love- In-alone ness, that love withe ut othe

3l object. He hrought forth from non-enl;

ndowed with all His attributes and names.
'

and by whom God is made manifest—d i

tfallaj, however, distinguishes th j human

i (fohin). Though mystically united, they

nd interchangeable- Personality survives ei

become wine, though wine be mixed wil

etaphor, Hal \A\ says in verses wh Ic i are oft

;

heroines

: lat God

[
of the

ts. Even

y which

. ;ence of

ihsolute

i siring to

i allty, as

riage of

mage is

: tified in

iiir) from

isentially

i: water

a more

m He whom l love, and He whom I Ic ve Is I.

eare two spirits dwelling in one bodf"*,

:hou seest me, thou seest Him;

d if thou seest Him, thou seest us be ih.

idly Christian flavour of the Hallaji, n doctrne condemned it in

yes. and while later Sufrs develop is main Ideas and i venerate

self as a martyr who was barbarous y done B deith bei ause he

Imed the Truth, they interpret his J jw 'i-HOQ In the li|ht of an

monism which reduces all anrlt teses— i lcludi lg jti.w/f and

necessarily correlated aspects of the un versa Essence. His

i its original form has only recently neen recovered and given to

hy M, Louis Massjgnon, to whose learned and hrilllanc mono-

y student of $ufisim isdeeply indebted-

mm ibn Ibrahim al-Jilf, author of of- trjsdw
“ LkafPl'fi rm^r^ati 'f-

0 'f-awo'if ("The Man perfect in fcn jwledge of th f last and first

ras born in a.d. 1365-6 and probat ly died some time jetween

and 1417- His surname, which is delved from J Han or Gitin, the

south of the Caspian, commentates hi< descent f10m the

the Qadirite order of dervishes,
rAbdu l-Qaciral-J li(Gilim|, who
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In Yemen

and had

e Drone

than to l terature- Beside? ma

inordinately °\ he introduce?

fthe Plate nic myth. Thus he tel

t, returned from to ig exile and

and enter ad a spae ous city wh<

•en" [tijdfi 'l-qhtryl )—exalted

rtides of

iy poems

wottatnas

i how the

imprison-

re Khadir

alms and

7-JrrtmU r the ide^ of the Per ect Man,

ter order eflects nut only the towers of

er? 'a? in a mirror (conip. th 2 yew hoc;

basis Jili b j lids, his mystical phil isophy. It

if heforeiomlngto details I ent aauourto

s who hoi d that Be ing is one 2
that all

, aspect?, and mar ifestattons if reality,

raid enpre ssion of 1 he real. He jegins by
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tes ai id attri lutes are

sx stip|
t

only in

hat rm lly e: ists is of

noi-l Bing, i the h
rahla perse; we must

. li Is a suhstance with

) qua I lies, treatlvenes

n?d n -st and originatio

man ;
> virh iwo j&pen

ard tie In' yard or Inv

md contingency are pi

in- wlslent or Itself h

ex s.enrfoi Itself

s nor at Lrlhu te; only wl

mien tie realm of rru

d cn it The sum of the

on I/ n the iense that

rhcu’h frr m this si

a irnsl be ad mined,

he it -called phenome

re, 11/ exists as the se

an / re il difference be

al i >! [h Thought. The v

An bT puts k 'we oui

oui t xi

efemed; it may

ame, like the

to kinds: Pune

rid of created

*ek knowledge

two accidents,

.and creature-

i In time; with

s, the outward

Islhle, which Is

edlcated of lt r

m existent for

, we oui

is merely

ry :c us in order that

rdtr tlai hie may he

en It gradually

nifestailon, do

se attributes is

c shows reality

andpoint, the

the two are

lal world—the

f- revelation or

:ween essence

orld expresses

selves are the

an ohjectiflca-

we may exist,

manifested to

n a I ql

ne s h'

im >1 d 1

alitiis and relations, 'the dark

passing through three stages

y. T te first stage Is Oneness

and the third is l-ness

Oei r g has beco Tie the su bject

self i s Divinity ivlth distinctive

existence- The cr

w ird aspect is Gi

1, whi th it evoh

and quillty and rt

O 2DID FofWTtlEn DhIu

sated world is

id. Thus in the
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j

is itself with manifold names

rfinite variety erf Nature- 3ut

The Absolut? cannot rest in

: Iasi untied, the Many must

we may say ihat as wjier

e Essence crystallised in the

md simple self. And in order

he direction of lis previous

ti reality, wli tout ceasing to

'ance: hy whit means, then,

d disappear In the abysmal

'bought assuming flesh and

ute of reality. Man Is the

and In him alone does the

diverse asperts. To put il In

ily realised itself In human

i of human nature: or, mire

erfea Man— the enraptu ed

s a mediatoi between man

il function es the unifying

is of reality* nd appeara ice

it of the Ahiolute from the

rsied Essence takes place In

: and so we I ave excham led

nation or res elation (rojicM].

as—Oneness He- ness, an d l-

toconsdousi ess.

he Names, t le Perfect hlan

of the name* of God. and he

le answers tf e prayer of any
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ict of my qualities a it natural c impositions

of a thing as that wh|dj

jig
111

. The attributes

manifested and mac

lie forms from the n

late: the attributes 4
Ji manifests itself as

irceptions ™. What id

his manifestation, act

i the attributes, or of

ince is the attributes

stuff as dreams are nfia

ntlated from the "thi

„ Here let me trans

kboyaf), how it is the

of the universe: it is ItNe foundation of that

ion is Man.

tJUgh the power of thl

|ce, is an object of thu

which it is felt inheres

for it is an object ol

ly form expresses! am I

pws the truth, the wo
fahiti and the human

bght, fb r it is the very
i\

in of existence and is

onsider your own bql

^s which belong to M

God Is made manlfei

light Is the essence

recognise this. It wil

rice

conveys

the Esse

known. Inj

Ity underlyl

i heir real

other," i,e,j

cilled int

cmpanied

?ing as th

DArfr 'fly.

jde on/ a

In -itself,

"

|e part o

aterial (hi

knowledge

are the

the world

ng them,

hature are

under the

hfsology the

vf division

3 object of

Nr 't-SfoJt-

tyhough the

except for

the 57ih

yu ti, u^ril

f Jmighty,

ughttothde

thought (n|

whole

Hds of m
ture (no

of the n

>4a

IFt i

the essen

in God

Where

you? It

ereln H

he plain

4f

rn

to

wr

Existence is

, and if it

n our consciousness

ufthoyyufl,

universe,

pfcriruf and

duf).

btion of

4e wherein

land in His

the locus

Thought,

becomes

you thatid
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i of the whole universe, because God i

ist perfect manifestation occurs nowFn

of Hi? manifestation!; and that locus

nsldered the «enslhle world id he a dn

said, 'Mankind are asleep, and whe

sality In which they were during tht

X and they perceive that they were

kleie awakening. Forgetfulness [qhcfic

liermediate state [hatfakh) and thos<

' In Hell and Paradise, until God reveals

i the inhabitants of Paradise go forth

: the sleep (mentioned hy the Prophe

in a thought, and for this reason The

rein: all r whatever their sphere o

ought. For example, the people of

ght of their life as It Is now or as it shal

e forgetful of presence with God [af-f

f that is present with God is awake

ence-.-.The sleep of the inhabitantsof

ut although they are with God in respect that He

(in the Koran!, "He is with you wheresoever ye

ot in waking- One that, by divine predr

shall at last be shown on the Hill 1

d reveals Himself to him and he know

ou perceive that those in every world

hat all those worlds area thought, ina 1

asleep.

4 of Gt

5 in ihi

;Himse

and be

t). The

ught d

F eylsti

this \

I he he

b&ir i\

accord I

the nei

is with

Kj" ye

istinati'

o the

s God-

are jud

nmuch

;

rigin ol all

in a lo:us

ght. Mirk

nd dream

die, t ley

hly lift Is

Not i iat

d prevails

* place of

If id th am

tiold H m.

unive se,

aterml les

ance, are

vorld are

neafier In

ro'

ng to the

ct worl I is

all beiigs

rare tiiey

JH, enjjys

jeople of

that man

ged to be

is Slee i is

h dream-experience does not imply that the i nivers3 is

reality as presented fo itself through untf ie I he cos nk
? Perfect Mon, which holds all the attributes of reality

lave already noted, is the central doci rine ol the wsrk

en lack such consciousness: they regard the sum of

ing the material" world as somethirg different frjm

n themselves.

there is immediate perception of the Essence, but no

e attributes as they really are: you ci n feel intuitively

it the Divine essence is consubstantia ('eyrr! with yjur

attain to knowledge of the Essence; yo i can rot.
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tribute*

ities

IV it

igiden

kh

ed [misammd) In the understan

tb the judgment, moves It In reflp

ryes to (make unknown things

is that of the outward to the I

the named. Some things eulst in

i|oe of .he 'Angri 1 \s entirely no

rg. Goa on the contrary, \s real

Anqti iJ derived from Its name.

He^narrje Allah. In which all the divine

man. so that when he looks in

was and

God's speech, his life God's line, his

will God's will, and his power

lit

ma

of the Essence any mon f than

ent in yourself, which an only

y be said that the Essence is

tlcal with the attributes
^

there was naught beside

him that his hearing Is God's he

these

qualities are borrowed and metaphori

ey really

attributes fundamentally and

iding,

aion

awn;

rjward,

name

minal:

aelng:

so we

it, he

Him."

aring.

God's

belong to God Jllbi

( if the I ssence. e,0„ ai-Atlad (the

i-Ratlmin (the Merciful). al-'Alith

i which transcends relation*

( rent i ii that particular aspect

the embodiment. Good and evil

loughl, feeling, and action prpceed

ff

Onel,

(the

hip—

the

faith
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J

(a) Inward

,

the Many (<

(b) Outwari

' of the Ma

C- Unity in

as Many.

spect: hje-nws (Wui»

[tribute!

. Beirut, conscious of itself at negating

aspect: I -ness (A

¥

eing r conscious of Itself as the ' truth

lurality (IMJrtW/yyo) Be ng r identifying itself as One with Itself
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T»e contrast as in the Vedanta

.e„ God, and Being which would

I of all qualities. The essence of

he domain of Allah, regarded as

manifestation of the Essence,

ne for the sum of the individua-

of Creator [al-Hjqq) to created

In their respective order In that

rry individualisation, existent or

) its proper place In the series,

he greatest possihle perfection:

the form of the creature (of-

le form of the Creator
m

. Since

utes, it is invisible to the eye,

}£r , in the sensible world; the

iiough its where is unknown-

or believe that he has certain

nee (tffwfl, however, you see as

nfcnown to you. Only the effects

isehres you cannot see, because

the Essence; otherwise, it could

is impossible In a scale of

in mariesa loss of simplicity, the

e sunken riches of the Absolute

ed to succeed the identity-in-

;

kVdrtWjyyo. lili, as a mystical

thrones Allah In the seat of the
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truth apprehe

, the antithesi

ive and treaty

the form of all

Considered ahs

i? consists in tl

ia n (test* Hirrtst

uttation of H in'

ion of eternit1

o God, involve 1

at His nature is

nded by fa

> of tanzih

iely aspects

existent thl

olutely, tht

le relations

rtf to us. Hi!

self in Hinr

ft without

t no titrie-rc

necessarily

ie Divine attributes: (1) a

j (2) attributes of Beaut

itj attributes of Maje

ay; (4| attributes of Perf

Outward and Inward ™.

ith While the

and toshbHi is

by those who
n& is the form

Duine nature

of God, Le Lr In

; rranlfesiation

ieH is eternally

beginning and

ilation with His

tine less
i3i

.

tri jutes of the

f ( ofTTofl

ity ijaiafh e,ff„

ecton

cr/(, in which it

wledge are tin

jf jarnafi and s

e is the iriirror

. the form of tl

it has its appo

lly the relation

aspects; in a w
specie uniform

n by God. The

nowledge, Wil

ubtlety, but tti

ijamaf or/

t "effect" o

otrie of jafa

of absolute

lese Divine

nted place

of some pa

3rd, all irrip

r Sin is not <

author's tr

L Power, 5|

e discussio

ifb or kamaf is

f tlie Name of-

t a re displayed

t jirnaf. Hell of

attributes. Evil,

in i he world of

rts and aspects

srf iction arises

:vil except in so

satment of the

reech. Hearing,

n ii somewhat

or itself is its tjomplete lifsj its existence

d exists for Hiir»self. He is th ? Living One

omplete and immortal. Crated beings in

relative and lir ked with ditaii. While the

ne end eortipirte. sortie mat Ifest it in a

Men and the Cheruhirti; oners Ineorm-

D4-jnHW '/-fayawonfl, the nfirior angels,

s, and minerals, fet, in a ce tain sense, the
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Blent into existence."

nerts that God did not

r it from beit^g in His

Sues, the world would

i God endsts In Himself

I Is knowledge; and the

is and the existence of

eing and caused them

irought into existence

n His knowledge jnd

because they were

rn to Him before He

irlty Is of logic not of

[
of things and their

idws Himself, hut they
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Y MAN

jm the prindipfe that "inj

i a Something

d of existen

ure, since it M
W-

efct

ah

dif.

Mi

Thou J

in resf

he hurrun

Individuals

(nits. Thai Is

ny
J

l-ness'

m T is eapahl^

i refare eonsla

jr there is

cH

i*>i

are right: a

t, far that Id

his essena

nique in glory

Mill say that

t Is united th

his lowness

iat you will n

a reality haul

that (Man l,

jm ii

it exist

'

there mu'

in a Being

ows itself

dr

ef

W

Fvivttw4aoloJv

j

onler

r bi a

fiVhi^hj

as i he

of thy deepest

Chutes wh :h he

not in res tea

at Is sjgni ied

Jyyo) r vieived

of. Is God: dnd

your essi net , if

dhlng besld es he

you say iq

the real naturd

say, 'He One

hfe is Two, h^catse

em, name

budi that y^u ^lll

call him Id

ig two an

and Mohareried as
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at It is
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fibutes
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hy
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i, which is

part of the

Lord Mo-

g) and the

came in

uises and

existence

he is one

In diverse

ne Is given

bid in a-h.

? power of

e form of

name, but

mmed, he

The name

l-Haosoaia

; and the

md said, "

n be taken

n the fonr

d mystical

appearsto

applicable

fakes he int

:he dream-

mystically

I, you iriusl

und regart

' Lord Moh
lave rowar

id [he world of

^rprets the frugipo

orm. In mystical

hatthr fiaqsqa of

bestovf upon the

lis ow lerwlih no

immetL and after

Is It In the same
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Fvivtt ookuf

j

ny words contain any tincture

rbldl l mean that the Prophd

and the Sunna declares that]

perfect men r In order to eKfl

i {from the truth): they are H

itubl essence (fbijiqa) inwardly.

th

w-

pa

jafost all the individualisation';

vef againstthe higher individu i

e lower. His heart stands ow
rhind over against the Pen

Tablet {ai-Lavfiu 'f-motfuH

jlllty (of receiving forms) o"-:

against the angels with his gcc

vlh with the doubts which be i

all ry. ...To every type of exister

W 3 have already explained ill

orfi an analogous faculty of it

his correspondence with Itof

ate

to

(ist

air

th

*4

Ilf

is

fef

et

ee

copy [nmitha) of God, accord

he

he

d Adam in the Image of It

rented Adam in His own imagp-

. Mighty, Willing, Hearing. Seei

!- Then he confronts the Div

with hiso/wyyo, and the Div

Jvhole against the whole, ^tj

rttuiar against the partkula

I names and the Divine attribu

d sovereign right in virtue

he whose 'truth' (fl&jrtjo

spirituality (toflfio) is indicated

ence (whereto they should

or in which a person sees

i mirror, such is the relation

sib ly see his own form but in 1 h

mirror to God, for God laid up

c

ittributes should not be sec

display the Divine attribute!

St
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Fwjrtti

aspect, or of phenomena whereof

Is my theatre: 'ils I, nor li r i.ha Is

to mankind: tht entire crsarirn Is a

rrted.

angel-world is of my weiulnj £ nd

ndthe world of imnlpotenne s irlngs

ied l dm a slaw returning from he

sin's captive, In the honfs jf his

ili repeats In nuiy places, hai while

se himself In Gc id, he can ne'er b>e

.hor treats of rhi

in. Accordingly h

rhlch make up t

?ct Man—spirit

;
celestial beings

hypostases of h

t j the la

te technical Ling

rid is treated" I

fi-thqiqatii '!-M

i other is indlca

» Perfect Man as 1 he

e devotes ! uct ess we

te psychologies! £nd

heart. I niellii jenne,

which are sait to be

s psychology are 1.he

tter is also des:rited

uage of rho Si Us. as

af-tJoqqu '-m'kb 'vq

ihammadi tya
|

. H sw

Led In the fol ow ne

ohject has a created sprit

to the form as the meaning

spirit which constitutes it an

who nega rd the Kufb *f-Qu tfs i

si substances c m not exist: ei

and attributes inhere in H > e 1

sing detached; all else is cnfati

jody, which is h s form. and a

errjity
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: less (iifjjl

led by th|e te

lonwou

pirit viewed as eternal In relation id

as the ipmopt essence of things or

God, sanctified ahove

rse r 'I hreathed of My
= ated Sphitof

td to In tl e vi

Land In tne verse, "Wheresoever ye

on," in every object of sense or

iiewfi

Kor. 2,

of Godj

Jfs comet

the

t
ich is al-ftfitt and an

ns fiufb (the

and af-wvjiKtu 'f-sari

09)

and

-* 109

ir e,j the Ruflu 'f-Qutis

e spirit qf a thing Is its self (nttfs).

His "self "
is His es-

onw

id holy

iened will

tedIthe crea

pncreateb H(^|y

jmes cons

Hf

tube

m His

fan of vis

ih)
“ ]

.

] ngel a

tone of

3 sphere

special

its appo

rie the

the

in the

1Ass/i sta

bee

as the crown andm whoone' (gurfsJ)

isclousn^ss (ill//) which is his origin,

I im and Sod becomes his ear, eye,

^nd theypre I ealed, he bids a thing

the Holy Spirit, even as

idOU

fu^or the archetypal

Divine Spirit and as

s of Himself in crea-

r
o4n 'it

on

Is

h

exist

of c

is

nted

rer>

.els.

roat

fid Irf

ht, and from him He

the world. One of his

the noblest and most

m, and he is the chief

ent beings to tum on

i|eated things. Towards

(wcr;H in virtue of

place in the order of

of the Divine Throne

both the sublime and

icfi of drops of water to

the same relation id
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iEe i; a gift after their naeaae from the

ccordlng id the numher of li s a; pens. He Is

3n" and 'The Spirit of Mohaume 1' and 'The

Divine Spirit," on the principle ol naming the

ui in the presence of God ie has only one

hf-ftre-

vision in which the ffldAco

,
the mystery of his nature,

and the wine whose vine is

l asked them in marriage,

e of this colloquy the Idea o

says:

rets ?d with him

lyin j, 'l am the

s ja ..,.1 met the

nd they let me
Mo ammed (of-

l image—this is not doubted i

res (ffloalhi/) in which I dis|

! nt [khaflfa) over my extern i

d goal of all His creatures, a i

a the Most Great Presence:

"

mty revolve, and thou art tli

rfection is replenished; thou

nd for whose sake We mat

Symbolised by Hind and Sain

dued with lofty attributes an

I thee nor Majesty cause th =

nanalnable: thou art the cent

loihed and these the splendli

rdi puted—and

aye myself: he

iiy. I knew that

i lo l heard the

iou irt the Qt/tb

i 5l n by whose

ut l e for whom
t fa t the door-

in ai d
rAna and

I pi re qualities,

5 ti quake, nor

e a id these the

mfi I'

I organ which Stiffs call "ih

e spirit {rufff-. indeed sa 1

lirit breathed into Adam, it i<

"the eternal light and the si

quintessence ('oyn) of crea

lold Man thereby^ 1
"; as "tl

Man.-.the centre of Divine c

de of all that exists actually

i and attributes at once, ye1

he; rt' (qofe) is

th it when the

the fiea rt that is

ilim r consdous-

ed leings (Mo-

Th one of God

nsci jusness and

jr i leally It

quii kly changes
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an,

[find

Jvhich the a

no place in

Form

for

i ret

of Moham

the present,

the soul-

emenr with

(ji/fl and the

cte a man's s

Lord'—but as

soul, the se

rid an never

! tic doctrine

.

h|e ftq’s is the origlr}

agrf

rit

Jen

lls

petiilv^

ril a

t uali

the

sencd

c ship

qha

crea

the

n att

rit

iev

i the

tt-Thb

|l|-

jecab

encg

Vnth

liave

cmm
rv is

itE

B
rhor enumerated

is discussion.

pted (of Simtu '!

he concludes his

orthodox Islam,

soul The

jiritual "self"
— "he

i rule when Sufis

tsual 'self' which,

become one with

|" he heading of his

of Ihlfeand all the

Lord, and th

t

manifold de

many, there

f

ed from Hie

ted the rjofs

v*

tta

itpbly

Fall of Mar

the forbidde

„ Lordship
(

a prohibiti

descend

other hand

s it became

e choice of

se in the

in the natU

knowledge

perceived

inasmuch

thU

and

inconsistent vi

essence (of God):

|ghts. It Is created

ore, are Its lordly

bwn rjofs (and the

lot Adam as a copy

Is the necessary

1 fruit because his

t tbubtyyo ) j for it is

ffi- The soul knew

into the material

was aware of the

berplexed, and its

die soul is at once

gst resort its act

re of Godj free,

itself and, had it

t its true nature

as disobedience

rkh Lordship.
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When God created the

comprises all contraries

Sublime Angels in respi

and (2) Iblis and his 1

Darkness, and Misleadi

worshipped God far thi

and God had forhidder

created Adam and com

refused, for he did m
equivalent to worshipp

repenting of it and asl

that God wills and acts

principles of His nature

curse was laid upon him

finite period
M

. After

hinders the spirit from I

its perfection
iTfl

, and Iblfs

God to

s was h

J Di mentions five phase!

the animal soul, i,e„ tl

commanding (evll-prorr

the passions: (3) the lm

good: (4) the self-repi

penitently towards God

rest with God J,J
.

med from His own Ess* nee, which

>m the soul of Mohammed (1| the

Lites of Beauty, .ight, a id Leading,

sect of His attributes if Majesty,

name of Iblis was 'Aziiiil: he had

i before the creation ol the world,

t aught else. Th arefore, when God

jels to bow don n befoie him r Iblis

0 worship hy God's nmmand is

ad of Justifying lis dlso tedience or

ive him, he silently acknowledged

vlth the eternal and unchangeable

led from the Diti me presence and a

if Judgment" (Kcr, is, 3:.), i.(?. r for a

dgment the craaturell less which

le really is will ba counted amongst

istored to his p\i ce hesli le God .

iscending grades of spiritual life: (1)

ad as governing the hedy; (2) the

e„ the spirit regarded a; subject to

the spirit which God Ini plres to do

e„ the spirit regarded as turning

1 soul r iLeLr the sslrlt regarded as at
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Studln l*i HlBn^c MydUpn

THE MACROCOSM

AS Man is created in|

the image of Man
creation Jill com bin

in the following manner ,Tt

\

Pt

titi

Before the creation God

absorbed in H

This is the state of "bei

expressed it, "the dark m
void

J,V because the Ue^

Ideas is called in another

was before He created the|

into existence, He looked

with the look of Perfection

for nothing in existence, n

all existence, can bear the

on it with the look of Grand

the winds, and its grosseq

and from that mass God

The subtle elements of th4

from them God created

Then God made of the wa
Is how the whole of existed

19Jill surveys the celestial,

length but I will not att

4

takes first the seven hea

widening clrdes ahove the

remarks,, have seen them

This Is not the earth -horn

account of Its farness and

tie image of God, so the

Ot

N

s

fawho is its spirit and lr

mystical ideas with an did dosmological rbbth.

iked

in Himself, and the obj

so that He was not md
a hidden treasure

iTT *

above which is a void

tif Ideas is beyond all

dition "the White Chrys^

eatures." When God w
4> the Idea of Ideas (or

whereupon it dissolved

even the Idea of Ideas,

t
rfect manifestation of

ir, and it surged in wav^

ements were spread o

rbated the seven earths

i rater ascended, like vap

ieven heavens with the d

seven seas which enco

tots

tH
of existence

nested in any

01 , as the Prtj

bnd below whicH

relitions. The

Ifo:
JW

, in which]

to bripg the

White Chrysj?

became a

Ithe

and

da originated

.

i estrlal and aqueous un

mptto give more than an

urns, which rise In cent

s : here* of earth, water,

ir i can Interpret them to

ar

L Thr Hewen of the Moon,

pour which we call the

btlery. God created it

unri

jjp

verse is creat

In describiil

bd in

its

Were

which is the source

God

with

3Ur

ddk

44

Then God I

s, like a sea toss

irf layers like

their inha bilb

from the sea
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not impair

3*

av

di

dy e

^ ina

mingj

essq

Know

in the

object

that

jndivi d

the n

attribute

£ 'While God Is

^requires them

Is relative. J.e..

ts a relation of

are ultimately
Ma

. Regarded

the particulars,

he have in him

nly in the mind,

to phenomena.

object. As the

dndowed with it

rth necessarily

ion to himself,

ng itself, knows

objects of its

sential unity of

nt in the nature

Kidfhtffhj is the

ingto | bn u
J

i-

the object of

rived. Creation

That which is

ijists ideally and

dmuch as it must

itj otherwise, it

nces {c'ydfi) of

l|edge to Him in

ive Word (Kun,

themselves into

m to become,

[ig on the object

known is thou

human actions

ual is his 'ayrr

in the Divine

tcessity of their

l|ave guided you

impossible. His

s should be
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anifested, because 1

I them: this is cold

yness but separate!

jre. The world of h

iverse mirrors

se who perceive th

left™ differ in respect of

rnd Iry, and this is hot and

by uold and heat. May, the

Hurt Is many forms in One

>wilterment arises from the

trul h of what l have stated

Jany systematic sc

live thought such <

cates the relation <

fl,, Tajoffl (self-um

and to'thir (prod

g resemhles a sha

Jie forms of phenol

hifr 'the Outward

od and self-suhslste

reath of the Mercil

sences and forms o

nd unites the active

n, just as words ai

tena are perpetual^

Ins as He ever was.

illsatlons is in fact

s itself. Ibnu
J

l-

r

Aral

that of the Ash'ar

jus in substance bul

: that instead of Idi

'forms and relation

arites postulate cer

n posed of accident

stence, as a reality
(

r minds the atoms,

\

m Insubstantial en

not even one that

the form of the uni

hlch He is the spirit]

erne of Plotlnian emanation

s Jli ascribes to the Abso-

f the One to the Many by

eilipj;|, faytf (overflowing),

icing an effect or impres-

ow cast hy a figure (Real

lena , and made visible by a

J. Tl e universe is Imaginary

it; it Is real only as an aspect

il' (lafosv 'i-flofimor)}. God

which are contained

ind passive elements in one

d le-ters are united in the

charging and being created

is, and shall be. The whole

me eternal and everlasting

\ ob erves that his doctrine

te abomists, who held the

dlss milar in quality. On the

ntlfying the suhstance with

whl :h they call "accidents,'

lin monads: these, although

, arc regarded (he says) as

fcrpq i but not essentially the

ihich have extension neither

ugh But Ibnu
J

l-

r

Arabr will

inly endures for a moment,

ferst. We must not say that

OJDIDFd
II

Ieh BhIu T.
,
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n the foregoing essay regarding the nature and

by Ibnu
r

l-
J

Arabi- A few quotations will

Beautiful Name* (attribute*) which are

nance* (oydj )—or if you wis i r you may

Id he seem ie caused them to he seen

|
which, Ina* much a* it Is ent owed with

hjeet of vlsl in, and through which the

becomes manifested to Him, This He

ts in a thing * seeing itself br means of

something else that serves is a mirror

Imself In a orm given by t te place In

and He woi Id not appear t ius (ohjec-

lis place an I His epiphany to Himself

he universe i ito being with a i existence

less hodyr ai d It was like an unpolished

vine decree
|
of creation) thal He did not

of necessity eceivea Divine souL which

breathed In to it: and this cenotes the

i of capacity to receive the emanation

estation (roji rjf/j which has nr ver ceased

of the recipi fnt (of the eniaratvnl. The

jut His most holy emanation, for the

id ends with Him: to Him it small return.

tributes! emailed the pointing of the

human essence! was the veiy polishing

; form, and 1 he apgels are s 3me of the

i of the unhft rse which the Slfis in their

Great Man, or the angels In relation to

corporeal acuities in tie human
c heing Is n: med a Man (jinuf,n) and a

i Man on actount of the unurersalrty of

m prises all realities
442

. Moreover, he

which Is the nstrumeni of vl lion, to the

>d a Man. By means of him l:od beheld

em
4
”. He is Man, the originated (In his

e organism everlasting (In his essence).
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:r« of God concerning thing: , which is

jf i lem; jnd His knowledge of them

give Him [of 1 leir essential nature Det* rmination

limitation lof j thing's essenu il nan ire.lA harsoever

de : need (not by i n ertt rnal i gent, butt

> th [ essence of the mysrerycrDetermi-

of His essence K

?de of Divine bein

|

s wnrid is that whi

cap ible of receivin

am now was a tr

jthif infidel of to-c.

he Horan (SO, 28|:

ie unbelief which c

t ntrin their power

V" Therefore do n

rsei. All that rema

t (eUistencet is His,

:dge of all

<!S its own

:ws he will

self cannot

i when his

1 an infidel

i just to My
i to misery

i. -If there

i y one but

i praise for

come to

tint ion as HalUj** between the Divine

leci :es nothing tfat do as not come to

[or. r) r which is the relfioui aw [shar']

es ie establishing nt of .he law, hut not

1 ie Law, "Sin' is disobedience to the

he Ivlne will.

mly the coming ini

the ;gent in whom
iposlhle. but in tl

Is i imetlmes nan

"di! obedience to I

i me accordingly
“

named 'sin' by us

In nets of various

lew rd and punish

obedience or disc

a st ire of the Indi'

sell feels the pleasi

the a<:

e Indi *

ied "o

the Dif

Thu!

qua lb

ment

hedle

ndual

of the act

anifested.

I who Is its

ice to the

timmand,'

hough the

ed by the

'aspondlng

future life

le. r Divine

jut it is a

. xl- 1D»
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;dge of God before its actual existence,

[howl created In men's beliefs, as

owed (mercy to it by bringing it Into exit

we have said that the reality created ii

of mercy, after mercy was shown tty

ual believers- (2| An effect produced by

from the truth ask God 11J
to haue me

e (mystics ask God that Mercy may suhdl

rcy in God's name, saying, "Q God, ha^
h imercy upon there is the subsistence

Jnd therefore

doientlally

nee (In their

men's beliefs

aril ging into

ski rig {su'aft--

N)y ifon there

them ll
\

£
BPn

is passage, though one can readily see d

a I to bea r tra nslation . Ibnu
J

l-
r

Ara bi agrepll w
f they remain in HelHire, ultimately

tolerance appeals as little to the pantl)

freethinkimg pessimist who cries outt

bi feels more deeply and pleads more

reated in His own image let none take u

id's command- Men are not blameworth

are praised or blamed, but all action be

io legally deserve death— infidels and i

iyimg them, and when he said, "For Thy

aid, "Vea, but are not they My servants

s behalf, yet "compassion towards His s^

ve is the highest form in which God is

sates Wordsworth ™ in a reasoned tr|

L

children.

theW

hds

his n

he

2 father's disposition, so that he desqq

uith him and prattles to him and brings

^consciously he is under his sway;

ating and protecting his child and with

msimg him, that he may not be unhappy^

in the father and isowimgto the power

>d a short while ago [todlthu 'ohd* bi-td^ih^

v? world, whereas the father is further

iod Is suhjea to one that is nearer to Hi
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mercy upon

of

fch

* m
|or^5

3 Iff

flllf

£t
bute

till

IA

hid

5iD

Mercy in

ift, is too

Jill that

to suffer

who says

is vanity;

bstly than

himself to

their real

to Cod-

ers—God

, 0 Lord,"

^s right to

has the

pped
J]t

-

to the

from his

ind down

becomes

g what is

Ithis is the

state, for

since he

and one
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Studln l*i HlBn^c MydUpn

[II

M

Pensando il

O
NE of the deepest diff

itself in the extent an

people, As regards Pei

Rurtu Sa'dL Hafiz, and JJimi -

quality b>e considered, the he

genuinely mystical in spirit or I

never he more than half unde

we turn id Arahic poetry of tl

opment of ^ufisim, what do i

few ofthem reach the first rai

the opulent genius of their Pi

and Ma'am down to the bar

after the Baghdad Caliphate h

possess the note (as Newman
think, lies in racial endowm*

ultimate principle of unity as

Indians
1il

. He shares with

harmonising and unifying the i

trees very clearly, but not the

find a delicate sense for detail

and united whole “V his p

therefore lyrical in form, prest

of life and colour, yet essentia

into the substance of universi

place and ti me- While nature I

convention deprives the Aral

Arab, of the verse-form that I

exposition—the allegorical re

him no choice hui id fall back

the ghaiat answer his purpos

with love: the ghazaf is a lo>

ren Arabs and i

F the mystical
i

s of Sani'L At

enough. Wheih

lieval Persian p

with mystical ii

se who read ii

iequeni id the

ck of poets, ce

irtput is scanty <

poraries. But fr

i Europe who 1

remarkable ho

mysticism. The

has no such

istipguished thi

: peoples an

of experience:

art, in which "i

large apprehen

ly subjective

esof brilliant in

md moments oi

an imagination

poetry within d

jt, who is not

le for coniinuo

daetic Jiuihnm

he cannot maki

types of verse

he tfaffda, tho

jrsians sh ws

oel ry of e ich

ir, Jal^lu'r d Tn

r luantir or

leiry Is ell ter

aa< that ti vill

3 1 ly. when
ise and deitel-

tai ily, though

om pared 4 ith

m Mutam Jbi

ou ished lung

t sildom Hiey

aw ion for an

Persians iind

nc, pacity For

ec iscemsi he

e r verywh 3re

ion of a g >3at

i feeling nd

prnssions,
:

ull

lift, not fuued

raring abnve

finte bounds.

s rarrativi

I— and lea

thi a qcjfltf i or

ire assocn ed

gh its pne jer

mhUeh BmIli t.IvrgpttciilHdAilDff
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Tate of ecs

Love he u-

ng round

own rhe w
ly deper

erary modi

Is visions .

lahorately i

I-Farids

was produ

ce of ecsta

t sake of th

f Incredible

asy ”V' "Whe

?d to take hoi

r. Meanwhile

5&“V Since

I on materials

s with which

id revelations

Tificlal style. Tl

oetry are in

ed That he

ft I can concei

ise who might

i J, lalu
J

ddin Rumi

I cfa pillar in his

he versified and

th 3 fonri of such

stored within the

ie is familiar, we
simetimes find

ie ntense passion

ter pirtg with this

miy have written

re but that he

er joy sharpening

c mystical [

ire mystics

understooi

innor be re

impel us t

ing were s

nd cornme

is things at

on r whethe

gardens, flo

lanifested

This Realir

ie Logos)

at many na

5 a gazelle <

his eye; mi

mentions, to

hardly ev

sted hy a s

: the same

la droire r

of sound-

written a c

ly to our k

i have had

itatorsj wh

jetty makes It

n. Ihnu "l-Fd rl<

entirely in a s

sonably under

i regard the v

pported hy tl

itators r and t

.
we can decla

rhe suhject tl

/ers, rivers, bit

i phenomena.

. r.e. God (or,

the Beloved

les— now as oi

' a driver of cj

it frequently a

ics r and image

r obtrudes ir

ange eualtarif

renoh critic re

rson,' mysterli

1

Ibnu 1-Farit^

mmentary on

owledge of hi

iuch greater in

profess to e>

att active to many

I vi ould not be so

olri Lual sense. The

iioid in any other

rht Ie as spiritual.

ie aoer's life, the

he agreement of

re r with N^hulusi,

ier sof he male or

ds and the like he

and nor to those

ir some places,

wiom rhe poet

le if the heroines

mt Is or an archer

s plain He or She.

str ordinary love

-

sel . although its

in )f feeling, fine-

ma ks) rhe poet is

jut ohscuritles of

had followed the

his own poems. It

s mystical beliefs,

teipretative value

pis in the esoteric
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the Odes. While such analysis may be useful

should recognise how little it is capable of

nt schofer cairn? to Ihnu l-F^rid and allied permission to

rasterpiece, thr NoSmr '{-Suluk- "In how many

smiled- "Had I wished," said he, "l could hare

mmentary on erery verse of it”
3
." The mt re

smiled- "Had I

mmentary on ei

the stud

ore interpretations, as those who have given time and

icism well know. Poetry of this kind suggests

nd meahs all that it maybuggest-

at Euro

ommentators, However, and they will help u ; a

i them discreet!/. When they handle their iiwt

j fasten precis; mystical significations upon

s r the process h as fatal to poetry as the res jit

l. Against this, hey have the immense adv< n-

to say, of know ng through tradition and th ?ir

eans can only acquire by study and perceive by

t's fellow-citiier s in the ideal world from wh ch

r have dreamed his dreams and travelled on tis

do not miss the main drift of his allegory even

he details.

who has dead rhelDjWtfn of Ibnu ' -FJrid In Arahic will admit tl at

ng into Engllsl verse would be a quixotic

s and not a few passages In others are suitable

Therefore, inste id of confining myself to pro ;e,

? to capture the shadows at least of things tl at

ntlmQ wo-pfoiil ?

wo'hioftf bl-Atotihl™.

er the valley cast their shade

s confusing

slope

ired, that far seemed from his hope.
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Ah, have

Guard sa



n?

tiorij

think'st thou?

ould'st scorn hirr

icther?

ess.





; 1M

he

l-F^rid'-s poetry

da Nations an a

interior unifot

again, hut the

^appearing in

which they car]

^g^ee that the

art, the beautV

frn—powerful

he Diwati is a

be cold and err)

'l-F4rld looked

fire and energy

in battle-fray,

m J

twas no crlnjiejto slay,

[he arose,

was vowed,

ngr

lei rrte dose.

o straightness < hijped

ad never "scaped

oh hide

»fs to Love I

te woeful dawnj.

ever cried

isslon shook,

nade voluble,

against rebuke,

slumbers dull,

elting eyesl

o rapture flies
**

e«s

c ne can take a gene ral

n *le theme, and the va

n liy. Not only do ih^

s,me metaphors, cone

w dress- Although trar

nirt make other than teil

pi let has triumphed mt
iif hi; diction, and the

e Is to enchant those wit

miracle of literary acco

ply without the spirit

into his heart before he

of his inmost feelings.

X

lew of

lilons

same

and

slators

|ous, I

it by

United

0 read

plish-

ich it

Jrrote.
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Studln fnHIM Mvrhdpri

I sowed ro

gather that

But if he ref

no had hare

on his cheek by

which it planted,

uses, then his {teeth

a In when one Is give

They said,

which ares

l slaughre

therefore

Thy rears flawed

nail In comparison

nd sleep on my
my tears flowed bio

The following examples are more

Thrju stol'st away mine

Not* at my List gasp ghf

0 thou whr

follow it rhi

Pan of me
my Inward

l am so wa

their way.

th

When l died

and the ahi

Tis Level

wasted the

And live fad

end a slayl

Yet. methifi

bestows u

rat I ans4

vi :h the gr

lids to

over my
eje

odd

didst treacherous^

rest of me that thci

Is made jealous of

because thou an thd

tied hy loveslcknes'

fsr how can the visit)

To affirm

that in star

common ei

language o

transcend dontradlaions which!, ter the in

at lovers and mysti

fas of spiritual enthif

pe rlence Is percei

the Odes, imposing

of his love, l lived by

ndance of my pove t r

Keep thy heart safe

pehy chose It not wt|

cy-free, for love's

ne
ks, death owing tp

n me as a boon
1U

looking (
3^ him|: mine eye hafllhe right to

i mends:
r

tisyvhite as) camomile will be my
pearls I ijstead of flowers

h ?an when it was whole:

i back In shreds

tike my Heart away, how dldsfj

sparedstb

ved

JH

jered, 'They flawed

'fatness of my desire)

itenaln my phan

cheek
i5i ."

eh

typical:

that rhosa

rssee one

from causes

rovjguest and

hbe by paft of me, and my onward envies

who come to visit

who hath no shado

deljghr in paradox Is only to

s^sm we enter a region whert

to he false. This aftafantaiq

fts own laws and revelling In

telleei, are final.

him, through the wealth of
ie±

Passion

ei he was

is sor

not thou let

Is no Ijghr thing, aifp

Isane.

its beginning a sldtrl

love-desire is a life that my

O 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu

have lost

(knowledge

he logic of

noulds the

Irqs power to

self-denial

he that Is

ess and its

loved one
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there be no (real) distance

hate; and the hardest th ng,

and the Injustice which L<we

you and with you
5W

--lts

try Introduces several ml ior

in the idyll- Ibnu
r

l-Farid of

Hhe "watcher" (nop&l, vfho

anderer" (wasfit] represents

cannot pierce beyond the

either of these (to judge by

ague in which he appears],

plausibility, is the "blamer"

suggesting evil and Insplilng

s the soul away from Dune

hy account, when it was no

'nt was thy face;

js made my excuser; nay, he

Ide whose re preaches would

pilgrimages

[deal) to baseness and fc Ise

m (forbidden)
“

and seek another than thee,

'
I answered, "Methinfcs, my

ng a counsellor who would

ne

weet, as though he deemed

t forgetfulness (of thee) his
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ithor's recollection of the

|
he left his heart I ehlnd

them that alighted In the

with me—
tidings,, if the loved ones

aroma of the fresh herts

lown to the water In Its

i In its sandhills,

’tide Is my joy and averts

:s sands a pasture, . md Its

u II well for my th In t, a nd

a shield, and on Its rocks

y showers followini
;
each

,e and the pebbles at al-

: the jaded camels I

ere with whom I ^ whiled

iwere but as a dream that

fy place, when thf spies

re and tripped in f owing

man and proves I Im hy

nee morel Then vibuld I

ds of the cord of desire.
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jht in frenzy, with my loiging before

jne that if characteristic because it

ing his imagery In Nature, as seen by

poetic value of proper na fines.

veiling in the valley of the demesne,

I

towers at La'la', and hath raing ishing

of al-'Udhayh and Hijlroienly, when

wn?

nping- place atal-wa'sJi? and will the

ere in the hills of Najd any on? rhar

ny ribs enclose
5“?

y ask news of a rapt low r at Kajima

him?"

mthe myrtle-boughs, anc in th< Hijai

e vale, are they fruitful, and a e the

i?

king shyly with large eyes, as I knew

daws remain there a link whik after

?

! where dwells my Nu rm n spr ng?—
!Sl

Parij sti| | spread wide?

—

:

or mj 1 tea rs

e departed, and will it o> e day bring

at Mecca think of Sulayma, thiy will

sir bosoms hide,

are vanished will come again to us.
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e lekwed we quaffed < vintage that made us drunk

ftie vine

n; itself a sun which a new moc n causes to drcle-

i water), how ma ny si are a ppea r
iiJ

I

l shou Id not have fou nd the way to Its taverns; a nd

, the imagination wou Id not have pictured it
1U

.

I of It hut a breath: It is unseen as a thing hidden in

the mind P“.

ntloned amongst the tribe, the rlhesmen become intoxicated

ce or committing sin
1 3fl

.

e Inmost depths of tie jars (a nr vanished), and in

of it hut a name ™.

:he mind of a man, jo i

1 will ahidewlth him and grief

companions beheld he sealing of its vessel, that

ebrlated them wlthr ut (their l aving tasted) the

hey sprinkled with it the earth cr a dead mi n's grave, his spirit

him, and h Is hody wo u Id have rls e n;

own In the shadow o the wall w iere Its vine grows

to death, Ms maladywould havedepartedrom him:

ught to its taverns one palsiel, he would have

tion of Its flavour the dumb woul d speak:

h of its aroma floatel through ihe East, and were

that had lost the s* nse of smell, he would have

if one touch ipg fe cu 1 1 been sla in ed red there by, he

gone astray at night, the lode >ta r being i
1 hi? hand;
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a bride) to ?ne blind fncm jirth,

sound of it; (dt canting ntc the)

3ui for ihe 'Oil [hat hor ? it r and

a snake, the venom wuull not

iters of ft-s r am? on the bmw of

j Id have cun id Mm;

n the banner i.f the hust. that

ith ihe banner.

npanions, sc th. n those vh< r lade

aiion,

to munificence shows hinself

forbears in l he lourofvTa h.

he kissed li! fiti rtm, his listing it

rdness of th ? w ne's q ua itli s ™.

i an aequairted with its deicrip-

as air luminous, hut net as fire;

vas eternal! r prior id all existing

e is no form lor any external

into being leu use of a (ovine)

ary one that laeceth understand-

ueh wise ih; it il ey (my spirit and

le one, noti is a body pervades a
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am is a father to mej there is a

tl»r to me iai
.

orrre) depends in truth on the

F lie vessels the realities In-
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tan be indicated

calls a time when
tl ie 'Intoxication"

tM! into selfhood.
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(which the writer

rid describes the

by words-
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|of the Beloved a

tor suffering is

la said that he wf
fthat he eared for

nd related to her

t|he law of love—

s enraptured hy

nothing but her
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inly with himself

his dearest wish
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self and Its effi

despised hy his

caused his love td

us of one another a
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r rrjystery of his lovf.

afed from his Bela

he has found

n his sacrifice,

low the via purb

fes, and describes
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If he would love

and prays the
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be hidden even
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ject of worship
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fed in this world,
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it is He that guides and mi - guides the m, * cording as they are

sa Ivation or pe rd ition . AH i' determined by the Divine wil I a nd

of the Divine nature- Thisthesoul knows fra m itself (731 -7491

that he is not to he hlairtet for having reveled the mysteries

him r and concludes with th > assertion that none living or dead

to such a height as he (750761).
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id of mine eye gave me love's sti ons wi ne to Jr nk when i ny

ate of He r that transcendeth bea i ty.

my drunkenness, by means of a ( lance I cause I ry comrac es

it was the quaffing of their wine thatgladde if d my inmost

ih mine eyes made me independent of mj ;u|i, and iny

as derived from herqualities, not from my wimj

jre in the tavern of my intoxication was tie hour of iny

to youths through whom my live was completely hidden

n& my celebrity (as a loverl-

len my sobriety was ended, I so agjit union wtl bar, and no

araffected me in my bold ness ten vards her.

the privacy of bridal unveiling, when no conti nuance of sdf-

side me as a watcher, | declared i;o her that wl k li l felt.

said— my state bearing witness to my ardenn love, and iny

i my heart) effacing me, whilst my losing her jrlngs me bit*

t on me the glance of one who t jrns for a mo m sn , ere Lt

iray what re mains i n me (of self-e tistencel to s* :e th se by.

thou forbid that I see thee, favour mine hear n
[
vfith, Thju

me) th is word was sweet to a nc ther before n ie
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And though my
soul mvealed to his ear

from him.

e not, the hidden conception? or my
rhich my soul ha 1 conceited

(23) And hi? ear hecam

moving in his ear, which
(24)

iU
And he gave nt

inward state, for he kneiv me wel

nd, '.o that my i bought 'yds

d him in Istead of ocular vl! Ion;

the tribe, setting forth my(25)

Twasas though the Recordl

inspire him with knowlt

my experience).

oone down to his heart to

?n i ii my hook (the hoot of

(26)

He would not hdv

guarded secret that my hosom hi

(27) But the drawing as

had screened from him,

(28) And l should have I

my groans arising from t

(29)
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So that I was mdde vislhle

is no strange thing but L
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nothingness.
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(31) If hateful death hac

since l was concealed Ipy conce

concealing me').

(32) Betwixt yearning

avert thyself In repulse c

(33) “And were my heart sent

passlng-away, It would nor desire

it would hot h ive known triiere I uias.

s for thee (or 'b/ thy kve's

whilst thou didst either

to me ffom thy court, to redeem my
e of my exile.
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t things to tfteet with no suffering in love r |when it addresses
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ible soul—a soul that would not

n off?r It. on condition of forgenln

ID

sthee

tribulation an ornament to rii

;oming from thee it was the

n repose ever gained love. nof did any soul that

everlwln devotion.

d notj

ee)

e and gavest it a

most glorious of

forget thee even

g thee, what is

let go the true love I bear, evie

scorn and ahsence and hatre

way of departing from my Way In love. an<J

shall a band )n my religion:

thought or fondness towards any one sale thee come Into

res. ijshould have pronounced myself a heretic:

give

was ever desire. not aversion.

Irm pact of love hetween us r whlci

of a n n u Iment—a nd
J

tis the hest of t a

Judgment in my case. Do as

jy thy tafcfog the covenant of troth In a place

;ucb a form that my soul was clothed in the shad

n though It were

d and the cutting

If ever I shall turn

nhou wilt, for my

was not alloyed
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where I did not

low of my clay.
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d by some of the beauties that a^e thine,

my fascination.

3d until l chose love of thee as a religion,

tad it not heen on account of thee

iu hast sought and hast taken tty? wrong

e highway unto me.

that cherished vain desires heguifced thee

aldst, putting on thereby the shame of

brecious of boons with a soul that

hlch Is the best of affections, hy tinea ns of

a lilies?

blind from birth who In his confijslon has

vain hopes have duped thee.

f
position to which thy rank was

own province.

fds which how many stretched out their

crossed

Inferior,

which are not entered hy their b. ck parts

si the knocking of one like iheej

offering) before thy converse (with me)

ory whose ends are hard to react j

my pure love with a shining ffcce, not

world or In the next;

me as the itaito below the dot of the

raised id a rank that thine own effort did
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hat thou didst (fonnerlrl regard is not

thou didst provide is no (sufficient!

led the straight road unto (me is plain,

eslres.

re ol) thy love r and who It is that hath

to love me,

to love of self: amongs. my proofs (of

t one of thy attrihuie i id remain In

g as thou hast not pass ?d away in me:

ng as my form Is notsenn within ihee.
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(1 02 1 Such is Love

Beloved in aught. Tl

(103t said to her,

be in my power?
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my nature refuses a

(lOSt What should | hope to b

Who will ensure rm

(106t Ay, it pleasetl

gained, if my claim

i

(107)

And if I s

because it is too h

lover;

(108) And if l die of anguish w
wrong toa soul that delights ii irurtyrdom;

(109) And if thou vrllt spill my I lood In vain and I shall not le reckoned a

martyr,
J

ris grace e tough for iv that rhou shouldsi knouf rlie cause o' my
death.

(110) Methlnks, mv spirit is mu worth so much that itshiiul: he offered In

exchange for union (wi^t/t with thee, for it is toothreadbi re o be prizt d."
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in exchange lof

r she will rnakei

es him to be seamed by his fellow-

thou loue?"

: a parahle,'

hard
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whole once more.
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r Ifi touch of madness
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:h the understa

and the glory of
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W
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my passion had not
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Ignominy.

dingy and phrasing,

keeping Its desire

aslre for her Ipvp to my heart alone,
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ear sees her, far though she be from the eye ,
in the form

visits me in my ho u re of waking,

?n she Is mentioned, (mine eye deems mine ear lucky, and ih

lat remains (In consciousness) envies the part that she ha

s away.

ality I led my Imim (leader In prayer), and al mankind wer

'heresoever I faced, there was my (true) direct on.

prayed, mine eye was seeing her in front of me, but my hear

;
me in front of all my Imims.

no wonder that In conducting ^he prayer tie lm£m face

Inee in my heart dwelt she who Is the qibfa of my rjAiWo,

that towards me had faced all the six directions with the

tsof piety and greater and lesser pilgrlmagP-

ar l address my prayers at the Maq^m, and jehold in ther

rd to me.

of us are a single worshipper who. In resp*

mselftohis essence In every act of bowing.

of the uniter

ayed to me hut myself nor did I [ ray to any oi

ice of every gen uflenlon.

ie but myself I

ig shall l keep to the veil? Lo, I have rent Itl 1\

hat l should loose the loops of ih< ! curtains.

is In my bonj

given my fealty to her before sh<! had appear

covenant, on a day when no day mas, in my pri

id to me at th

na I state.

i my fealty to her neither hy fearing nor

r hy the attraction of my nature.

sight nor

was enamoured of her in the wo Id of comma

, and my Intoxication was prioi to my app

nd, where Is n

ia ranee (in th
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ividing us which were not subsHtent I#n

i to p^s away te?(in tl e creat

ii which l cast off going out of (me uni

Ith an Increase,

emplatlon (of the Divine essence) I b>eh<

utes hy which I was vellel from myself

l was indubitably she whom I leved, an

>ferred me 10 myself.

n distraught with love fo
1

itself inawart

as not Ignora nt of the ifu h of th ? mane

shows that the railer jnd the slandi

he sensual and intellectual attri jutes o

e Lover-8eloved. He next e*pla its more

? of the passing-away(^Jw| of these att

successive stages by which hs self (

jf all the affections that stood birtween

:h he r by sacrifici ng my st If, reckon i^g u
|

hoping for any (other] r -ward from he

hat was mine (of promised blis -i in th(

t peradventu re give to m \ (of he r grace ),

disinterestedness l put tehind ine any

r I was not will i^g that my s :lf shot U be m

rith poverty, but since ihe attribute c

y both mypovertyand mi'wealtli-
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L I began id guide untp her thos
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ie poet as a director of soul!.

K and repe nance; e> honing hi s

saying "To morrow I will work 1

;

Minting oui that the 1 rue gnosii e

dto him an Incomim nlcable. A

I
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.

hearing (no t j hearer and retal i

sker) and sieak, for the way ef

the soul Irom all desires a nr

hful: nvhei l oheye I her. sh

s obedient to me.

that of which (evei) a part was harder

she might give me nst

whatever burden I aid upon ier r and If I
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following
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itood for an

affect

lamoured of

If and loved
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•re.

ay, one loving himself

eloued.

;h from myself

d the doctrine
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nl reveal the
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led Being to (mine eye r and I

brought to cdi

iVlng of my seer

in my contemplation and I

liny contemplation—effacing

i^lf-efTacementl

ny essence heed

ideavours tq

;ery, w far

analyse

hs it can

of my oneness |and will brln^ it to its

lion.

ijiemplaie

place l

thii in me
d therefouh
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lf-eylstenee r I cd

answer and if I

I rs "Labbaykl" ('

rerse. Likewise, if I tell a story

i
erson has gonq

>ve the sect wi

retained

ntem plated

was none

me endued

oth

led "two/ my attributes are Hers, and

Is mine.

am summoned, she

hi thy service l'

saw her

became

it, not

tHe ohject

n her by

er than

krtlth my

")

J

tis she

out of use Between

o separate (the One
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egardipgtwo as one and decline to affirm it,

j-sn? indications of it, which are hidden from

tpresslons that are clear to thee;

ks the truth—for Truth is my stay

iarahle of a woman smitten with catalepsy, liy whrs? moutl

assessed by a spl rli r an othe r—not she—give! news 1. j thee;

IB

ig allc v r not the

hee, :c demon-

rill exp ain it by

ig an< i tne from

nha p arahle as

y whrsi > mouth.

n words uttered on her tongue by a tongue that s not hers

of the signs are shown to he true.

is known as a fact that the utierer of the v ondrcui sayings

hardest is another than she r though In the (materiil) sense

em.

l thou been one r thou wouldst have come lo feel Intuitively

latlsald;

lidstthou hut know it, thou wert devoted in secrit polythe-

I that strayed from the guidance of the Truth

;

In whose love the unification of his beloved Is no; aceom-

t his polytheism Into the fire of separation frc m his bHoved.

,ht save otherness marred this high estate of thn», and If

ce thyself thy claim to have achieved It will he established

us was l myself for a time, ere the covering was ifted. Having no

mce, still clave to dualism.
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and that

h unhand

ordained

B

She hath

of every fair youth or ibvet woman is lent to them

at craned Qays. the lovar c f LubnJ.; ay. and every

e Layl£ 's MaJ n u n or
r

Arza ' i Ku [hayyir.

r them passionately des red Her attribute (Absolute

clothed In the form of a heauty that shone forth In a

s only because She a p| ear ad in phenomena. They

a (phenomena) were othiT if an She. whilst it was She

i If therein.

id Herself hy veiling Heiself (In them), and She was

ms In which She was maniested. assuming tints of

appearance.

eation She heeame visible to Adam in the form of Eve

if motherhood.

Her. that hy means of Har he might become a father

n of sonship might be hiougit into existence through

ie beginning of the love if tl e manifestations for one

it there was no enemy to estange them with (mutual)

ad not to reveal and conceal lerself for some (divinely

very age according to the appointed times.

i ring to Her lovers in everrfoim of disguise in shapes of

1 anon as Buthayna. and sc metimes She was called

aar (to Kuthayyir).

nen) are not olherthan !he; no. and they never were-

in Herbeauty.
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the

ippe

the

his

was

jived

tt

<r£d

i fd

ol: i

mystic was not due to

pf honour but was diet,

friends whom he reve

Spiritual masters or

the dagger which he fa

? As the following

a doctrine aborning

irt-

fff

fuHt

K"
Incah

|or if I say—and far be il from one

nate [fpltat) In me. (tnen I shall

nytl i

er (t

)

Name of the Rea I (God) hti

led

of

hs I

i of

the

selfish

solely

- These

er Stiffs

Hesaw and

show, it

le to all

ing unseen: no, nor to

demonstrate Its truth] J

(
messenger), came in th^

ijis prophetic inspiration

hen he appeared in a. human form to

lat ol those beside him inasmuch as he

he saw?

bth a message, while the otl |e

beir b the Prophet's compai

ind a hint that removes

covering' (labs), and it

double authority of the

anything

w should

shape of

rs saw a

on;

my creed

) annot be

look and
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Fwv tt*4eekurj

king In his own person but a- the Logos

;ed In the Absolute, of which nothing— not

be predicated, mums h s disc pie that he

fix his eyes on the glory o ' Love and he will

Hd in hope or fear.

If thou desired its unveil ng, come into my

adda springs from a water who1 e abundant

oe not of a mirage i n a wil lemes s I

dge) from a sea into which I ph nged r while

re r observing reverence towards me,

(A fj*w soAifonee of theory Aon' jKor. 6, 153),

nofa hand that was holdm whtn it essayed

lath gained aught thereof save inly a youth

r ceased to tread In my foe iprinti.

om the tracks of myjourn rying, md fear the

' to me r and go In my very saih;

rndshlp, 0 comrade of sober he irt, is In the

ells under my governance

' hgh degrees of Love is nine, the realities

lovers are my people.

vayl Lo, l am severed from It is one who

mine high estate.

as .Ion's boundary, for Love s (to me) even as

ch ed in my ascension to One ness is hecome my

O 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu t. fiirgjitttiilMDkf-Dff



his a

happy with love, for (there byl thou hast been

God 's creatu re? who ?« rve H im (by devotion

i vaunt thyself ah sue an iscetle who was

I that purged itself ( of w srld y lusts);

?avlly laden (with e icte lek lowledge)—who r

would be of llnle weight—one charged with

Hlectual wisdom;

ch rough kinship (of low) th > heritage of the

ade It his care to prefe (above all else) that

ucelan effect (upon rruiikinc );
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i and do hot join b pdrty

j besides.

others a e but a I anc ful

stimonie i-

'onen^s'l signilies i hy

its upiti'^ and fallow a

who strves and extrts

entj-

ke thy sides (boastfu ly)

lest joy,

ess)— ho w many a " an

—how many a one hi ue

i thou hist attain ed r art

rflth the earth.

t readied a plane h|g ler

thou to advance a eiep

iya brand |c f fire.

n of union [sukfu irith an

ea^ureof i sspirltu; I capadly, Itnu
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own experience the unltiire Iff > In its perfect and

h is known technically as "the sobriety of union"

e nlotes on w, 233-5, 260-4, a nd 1* 6-7-

:h a height thata man wh j has not reached it may

but the state for whici ; m deemed happy

me of Adam, (and I am a ; the'
)
save t tat I alone

ire attained to the sohriett of ui lion

.

(e that of Kalim (Moses! a nd m f heart i i infonried

excellent [oftnad] vision jf an aye like hat of him

mad= Mohammed).

. a spirit to all the spirits Jof seated things); and

f beauty in the universe f ows :rom the bounty of

i me (and do not ascribe to any one else! the

alone was endowed before my appearance (in the

le (after my appearance) amongst created beings

(as l really am).

' the name of 'lover' (jThr/jtf) amongst them (my

i is rapr hy Her and Is calle A He i 'be love 1' ( mu/dd)

of honour fall from me and pr inounce them nor,

sy are hui signs fashioned jy ore whom I made:

ny title of 'gnostic," for a wording to the Koran, if

calling each other names, thou wilt be kathed.

y followers—the virgin hi ides of gnosl ; were led

it of gnosis from a hranch of p< rceptlor that grew

.prlngs from the root of m t nan re;
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(
337

)

evten

(
333

)

utmos

my iui

(
339

)

forem

And t\

egress

(
330

)

no pf

felll





204 'i

,

i--

(399) I For truly I am

and hp who turned

Fn fott^ lookurj

5h< are one essence, while he who tod talei of her

yayfrom her ire attributes which at pea re I-
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Stut In In lilandc Mvttfdnn JO

W+ 400 -A jc

[40 ))
ni Thatone (the slandered helps thi sp rit guiding it to its eg ion fo

the sake of a contemplation which takes pi ice in a spiritual mould

[40 L) And this one (the railed helps the i >ul driving it to its companion

for the sake of an existence which occurs i a r»ai erialform.

/in il 71ft h-iil 1 _i _ Jj_I _ , —Tl j_I t L;

TFi-»iM~MuMnW*J«7,ijN~f«nMirfi^^un7i[in~i?WijMii

unnixed with polytheism.

[40!) My essence endowed with delig ts rhe whole sum of my m>rid

[of King] both in particularand in genera

its i ll-embracing unity.

in on ler to replen ish t le n wit

[40 1) And it bounteously poured forth its

no capacity for acquisition (of being), a

wt rfhiw when there vras as ye

d it tras capable (of sw-rflow

bef ?re there was any preparation for recei in| (t le overflow).

[40 jj
lia

The forms of existence were m de happy by the Soul a id th

spii its of (the plane of) contemplation wer reTeihed by the Spirit-

f l :

ati rib Lites or ema natk ns is nov

tolise Him again as soon as the momenta 'yuan spotr has ebhed i w ly,

[40 i)

Jil My twofold contemplation of a <

anc a railer bestowing good advice on his <

an leier hastening to his regioi

urn unions

i it' a i tate ca used hy t vo th Ing™Tiiri^i?jfi inififtiiTfi jfi] Vihiurji'w uvm iwof my ahidlng hom > and th

i?d.

C2DI
i

1 FimwIci HmIu mnr.nKipttciIII II





night 1 rom Her blows at daw I, rts

spirit.

the forenoon grey doves warbling

flashes of lightning transmit and

nd touch hy the wine-cups when

turd thing to the mental fatL (ties

.that Las delivered by the tudlfy

assembly (of listeners) nuke: me
Id Her Lath my whole heing.

ven wienee it ms breathed Into

my sol IJl which was fashioned by

nd part of me pulls towards h self,

up the jhost.

its real nature from Her

unh tc hear the Divine call a one

self), s nee hoth (the spiritual and

le-reins L

bahe r ( ven though he grow up to

t upon thy mind like (a flasl of)

swaddllng-dothes and restlessly

Dl D FDfpitlEII HmIu WT¥W.+OT|.DlttlilMDkj:.M^



leekurj

jllabies, so that ht lays aside all the weariness

stensto his soothe r

l ke one attendipji silently.

(make him forget Ills bitter grief and lemember

mes of old.

e explains the st. it* of sorntf' (aud tlon) and

perfection from iht ( lystic da nee:

ine that is hushing Mm he becomes distraught

i flyto his first home.

g rocked In his craplb as the hands cl his nurse

2 Is called to mind by the beautiful tones of a

piercing notes of a singer.

in his agony when the angels of Death take to

in in helng driven o part (from his b: dy) is like

ng (rapture) in his yearning after his (spiritual)

former had pity for that (hody) In which it

ed to its high origins.

jmena of the sc/mt' n their due rela : on to the

:arig| returns to thr legion of the self -contained

the univensaistagr!-

he late which barred nrJ going

ssed in times (or 'covenants') of oU —see the

with disfavour on 1 h ; ecstatic dance, which Isa

iomd'. Cf- the saying ai-raqsrnq^ 'ciincing is a

i It on the ground that It is an anodine to the
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ients Him the agitating reminiscence?

I to rest.

the lower soul (/wfs) m grieve for the

ausesthe spirit (/yfl) it grieve for the

Ibnu
r

l-Farid says: ' f others are p-

i dreams, I am nor content even with

[441) and also In the uvrse quoted he

notion." VMSH, wojtfan I iftisdt contain

Inferior to jbm'or com ilete union and

p. SO, note 1.} beyond jnion (with the

Tier of union remained-

rm reso u

gate) hi? chosen quest let him follow

nl

i plunged into how many a deep I

ual] wealth was ever blest with 3

ee, If ihot in resolved. In the mlrmr of my poesy,

hail lei fall.

1 the word "self-regard ' and from my

tes from

ipense for my works, iind my care to

'Shame of suspicion.

lings l put away with fir m resolution as

and my casting aside regard for my

Inj which 1 dwell: in front of It (hindering

it of the attributes tx longing to my
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*Krttrtlaekun

j

nd is a pillar (coi ne -stone) ;i3t is

2 law in my mouth ny kiss fm/frto]

lich | tum in worsh p),

spirit is really rou id myself, at id my
far the sake of tny own face (ri ility).

ward tny outward Is safe, whl e my
seing snatched awiy-

litary fasti ng from other than myselfj

existence during hy contemplation

when l awoke front my slum ben

'journey to mysen from the iheelal

I n the general obiJgai Ion of rh> ! Law;

' me neglectful of ihe requlren ?nr of

my hurruniry caus ? me to forf >t the

wed their hind ln{ piwer uph i n the

re Instituted to ret trj in the se ses r

e to me from myself an ApoiLle to

ie taking Jealous care of me from

luen) from my sou u ito herself, and

r she did not turn pact;

ianr, before the eia cf my eleh tents,

s sent to (the world) v he re men sf all be

If to myself, and rrty essence was led

O 201 D Fwiotlci BhIu
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eyed my soul. by pun :l ase. f
i um the possession of

om of Paradise

a good fight and hud died i trurryr in her cause

contract when she p 3 Id the price

th me. in consequui ce ol my union, heyond

siren (Paradise). sine did rot consent to Incline

icegerent;

l come under (the d Jininlon of] that over which I

if my kingdom and m/ followers and my party and

estial sphere hut rh?eln r from the light of my
who gives guidance by my wIL

on but thereon, from 1 he ov rrflow of my o utward

Is the source of the cjo Lids' d iwnpouring.

a nee the far-spreadlh
; light (of the sun) is like j

watering-place the al-sncorr passing sea Is like j

vhole of me is seek ng the whole of me and Is

a nd pa rt of me Is d rit ring p. n of me with reins.

:ends to the all-guidir
;
face of him who Is ahove

ind helow whom is (tn ? relal ion of) 'ahove.'

perlence) the "heloM-ness" of the earth Is the

ier. because of the hissing sf that which I clave

;e of that which wia ; dosec is only the outward

but. since union Is the cssenejof certainty, and no

i (relation ol) difference art ing from my separa-

O 201 D Fwxntleii BhIu
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2U s-^r

(472) ™ And 1

sword, and n

definite tenrij
(473)

™ And

destruction w
authordytoh

(474)
m

Nor

amongst erea

are alike (In pr

(475)

™ And I

hy (means of n

(476) ™ And I

of manifestar

howed;

(477) ™ And I

angels of the I

(473)
m

Adhc

that Is near (I

second separj

(479)
m

And

hefore me ir

repented.

(480)

™ For

recovered fro

heen cleared :

(481)
W]

The i

conclusion is

horh are circu

tv4eekurj

numeration cuts like tie edge of a

i the dualism of ons who fines a

Is no rival who should doom to

a nd sh ould cause rhi r ecree of my

y opposite, for iho i *ld nor see

1 In rh Hr mode of eieoiion, hut all

idea disguise to myself, and

o return from m e to myse If;

id hov red I n worship 1. 1 my theatre

that l was the Adjrr to whom I

a I rule's of the earth

relation to my rank.

imongstthe

right guidance from my horizon

undy was shown foth from my

I my senses my sou 1 el I prostrate

recover ere repenting as Moses

r (vision of) Reality, since I have

:loud 1 hat veiled rh ? Essence has

hat pr reeded my (In d iridual seifs)

sobriety ( self-conscious it ss), hecause
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j is npl by an obliterating efface me nt i
n

cut off by the wbriety of sense (self-

God].

J

te

he

' of "film' was effaced from my
of the Essence annulled my self-

h riel y and finds (God) in self-effacement

>n,o the fixity of nearness (to God).

ioher are alike inasmuch as they are

' or by the hrand of 'enclosure.'

:hey

thesi* attributes) succeed each other,

irfed Ion from me Is faulty, a hacfcsllder

lead

ny s

n Inffe

to the 'disguise" resulting from a

fiadow (of phenomenal heing) that

rior degree).

imm
hi

^nicate In the form of thought or a

asslrjg

ding

nge

al oil

is ci

WDl

n whom the attributes of "disguise"

in tfte and the carpet of otherness was

if al

away of the duality of existence,

hessof unity.

bf Intellect—the First Emanation— is

tradition—the last handful.

i|eatures forbade us to prefer him to

of preference.rthy
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J

erning phenom ? ial relation?) by the

it which is obscrne I have made clear

;y is not other
|
thin whit shill be

id- morrow, slmt

t.

my dirkness hath

longi the mirror i if Its revelation, and

o deny " beside-

n

ess.'

is there dny hen id be feared, since

.he fire of my ven jeance.

no time thii rei 1 ons the existence of

ipuied by the re Zoning of the new

inds of Time dc

n

s not see what lies

verlastlng.
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500

e lea

eii r h

istore

ttT

hi

Hr

to-

nt

ttra

atot-

in

thnenstum, and marvel

i kwhelt the Pale Is a cent

reSj whom I should s

td}, although the AwtitA

e r and seize the best q

pge experiences in love

tails "the greatest

that la

mysq

mys

a ristd

Her.

4eh

*Mh

died

«Tld)

njselfl

me

ith

itaxied

599

Jeceed after

rise to the

a ns

loLs of myself, so that I thought myself

ads to thinking myself existent.

II) In Her caused me
£lf or follow any desir^

d).

engrossed with Her;

being taken up with He

hfer as to forget the prv

for Her I should not

Ili

ou at their

ral point.

pportuniry r

The first of

ence from

to lose my
of mine In

bnd whom-

r r him She

occupation

have been

though She was ever Reside me.

by myself.

Her id and fro in myseff (In search

ted by the wine of Her beauties.
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je of cert

(here th<

ns) until

f my dd

mi which

?lngjoin*i

iyselfr l

jfor my
*e

self ffor i

to me bj

tains of

ad let. d

relllng hq

i(moved)

(Ved the

it surroii

(myself.

If who

ie r that

oul that

not thrvj

»nce.

wn petfi^

uised s

(ftytothe intuition thei

uth is-

tf

yb

?re rose froim (me to

eak shone forth and

t
e intellect recoils before

nd united to myself.

hi

FviUtt^400MMir

J

feofj

rfnne

my

dimed with joy because

olney;

of a

myself. I dltected myseff

(means of me.

shroud of sense which

land 'twas she that granted

Irtpr of my essence frotrj

nqed It were from myself;

to

the

the

inasmuch as In my hehon

rhlgjit decree the intrusion

wh medi uttered it caused

idened and pronounced

u§ i contact of my limhs

md r while the perfume o

ling

(of

to

my

with

fc.
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was transcend ng the dualism of sensation,

i in myself, since I lad unified my essence.

the essence

mystic's vision

fied with the Y

if l:od from His attributes,

if C neness all is essentia lised

rho e.

because of ne (my essence) enables my
it l am essenial^), but to praise me (my

res Is to hlame me [my essence).

holds my attrlauirs In my companion (my

ence) hy mean sol them will never alight at

ch my attributes).

lames through me (my essence) Is a waking

ith), hut to call ne (my essence) to mind

im of one that .lumbers in the night.

that knbws me (my essence) through my actions

s he that knows them tiro igh me is a knowerof the

fledge of the prin dpal attributes, which are

isihle organs), from a soul well acquainted

derstanding ol th<! Names of the Essence,

ugh them (the attributes) hut (themselves)

worlds, from a spli it that gives an indication

taphorlcally of my attributes (e,g, sight and

t hodily organs (e, j, the visual and auditory

f soul was named hecause of my judgment

le soul, not to I he iody)

(latent in the so il)— marks traced on the

nd throwing l|j;ht in what is beyond senw-
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2U

Hub
(541)

the attri

spirit wai

And the mani

qutes of my in

gladdened.

(542) Cd

revealing

arcana or

(543)

them—

a

them (thd

(544) Arq

strength

return M
(545)

*"

manifest:

myself hi

fHt

nsists of hlri

the slgnlflcatlp

that which is

And ihelr effi

created thl

Names and

id

e

ns

lilt

'add

Am

(shown hy)

df dominion,

universal favdijrs

3nd

They (the effq

ition for me: I

sfore myeplph

;ation actually of the nines of md essence

rd being, for the sake qf mysteriqs wheretjy

concerning treasures

of a mystical doctrine

den In the depths of the

in all that exists, mgeihp

are not Independent o

ihutes)

existence of praise th;)

hy the heholdlng of thi

s of the Names and A'

Speared in them althouf

y (in them).

(546) “* for speech—a [if the whole of me is a tongue tha

and sighthand the whole

(547) And

proclama^l

strong to

hearing—and

on of (my) he

repel destruct

(543) (Alin

establish?

vesture

which se

hese faculties)

d (the preset

hody) an I

risation related (t

in langu

(i*. 549-1

qualities:

their res

ihahdda)

('dfamu

Here aga

plurality

age

rhe whole of me Is ead
unty—(and power)—and

oh.

(outw.

so figurative

[574) the Dlvn

(2) the beneflls

(aedlve spheres

the Invlslhle

mafaJiut), an

n he rises to

taff'Kfa) has dis

|a re a means of manifestation for Attributes dvhich

in the soul of) what transcends

for Essential Names wfich spread

o the soul).

th

of me Is an eye In me for regarding

Fifottrteq

(of kno

hnd enco

heart

idedge)—

|

n (passed

r with ih<

the effed

t Is gainep

nks that

.tributes)

h l was no

(OMTN/')

Ihe whole

(1) their charade

to body at d soul; a

risihle wolrld ('d/odi

ps to be almost untranslatable the |»et desr[

Names according id

Iwhlch accrue from them

of Influence, vir., the

fvorld ['diamii 'i-ghayb) r

the world of almlghtin^s

e plane of undlfferenti

ppeared. This phase, h

knowleqg

s produc

kurj

from

the

hints

the

e of

td hy

(hy God) for

re gathered In

re iheai

i hidden

its

tells of

me
me—

Ikie nlng

me is a

to

the

ahroad

the world of domi

s ('d/omu

^ted unity]

ver, isowe

'{jabarqt

(joml,

rhomenta

O 201 D FonotlEn BhIu
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hand

ard)

that

rlhes

ristic

(3 )

u t-

in Ion

fd

inhere
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i, in the highest mystical experience plurality returns under

nity: the One does not exchde the Many, but comprehends

m nature, so that every part is the essence of th s whole

whole of me performs that (c evotlon) which is required jy the

eeplng the way of that (u ilty) which was required ly my

when, no longer separating, I joined the rift, ai d the fissures

difference of the attributes were closed,

nothing that leads to estrangement was left he ween me and

the Intimacy of my love,

for sure that we (lover and Beloved) are really One, a id the

lion restored the notion of separation,

f whole was a tongue to speik, an eye to see, in eartc hear,

i seize.

attributes being thus dissolved in the universality if the

"unified" mystic can say tha his eye speaks, hi ; tongur sees,

ns, etc., and that his sense of smell speaks, seas, heais, and

tersely, that his tongue, eye, ear, and hand are mdowel with

srrtelL and can declare th it all his faculties are exercised

ly by every atom of his hody lv. 580-83),

ire l read all the knowledge of the wise In a single worl, and

yselfall created helngs In a single look:

ear the voices of them that pray and all their anguagits in a

i the duration of a gleam;

i mine eye winks, I hring before me what was f ard to convey

its distance:

th one inhalation I smell the perfumes of all gardens a id the

vhat (herhs) soever touch thi i sk Ins of the winds

;
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(593) And | survey all rc

traverse the seven tiers d

The neyt passage indlcat

powers which the poet cL

Adam to Mohammed am
unnecessary to add that t

the character of the unive

he earth)

>ne st i rp.

Fvmtml•okun

j

a flash of thought and

or|gln and nature of 1 hese evtraoi dinary

'y for I imse f but f. ir all prophet s from

oslem sainis in general. It Is perhaps

;s the words "I' ar d "my" he as sumes

(594) The hodies of those

my union (with them) art

union) and made light (sul

(595) And whosoever I

finds his way (to these qL

my union).

(596) “°He walked not oi

flames but in virtue of my

mains no rvmnani (of self) het use of

Ir Its: mey are encompassed (with my

or munificent or nighty In onset only

ugh my a Icing him with a particle (of

nor flew in the ail nor plunged in the

(597) And l am the soure

union) became changed Ir

» who n l aided whh a particle [of my
from, ill hls(normil) heing r

(598) And whence he tha 1

the Koran, from heglnnin§ i
ole telng followed my union lecited

jusai d times in an hour or less.

(599) And had a hreatho

would have been given h

ice been htstow?d on £ dead man r I Is soul

Im and caused in return.
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600-699

1 she cast m her desires, her faculties are

w every atom with th s ll entire ! activity of the sou I-

ces thee as an explai n tion of these mirac es)j they are

a separation consist ii£ in two extensions, namely,

nd finite iime-

oirie miracles of pre-l s i mic prophets— Nos ih, Solomon,

cob and I Jesus—the *iet explains the unique position

il father of a l prophets and saints and the real

esentand ft t ine-

rt produced (miraculous) effects in outward

i, by (Oivinq t emission, my moi Ided speech

erlyipgall (trr 2 effects) that be lor ged to them

brought (tone t her) by him (Mota mmed! who
js, the reby pi ting the seal u pon a time when

them (the for r ter prophets) but h ad called his

:s of Moha r irted and hecause ie was Mo-

is one of th 3 i ? prophets, while a ny one of us

rruih perforr ! the office of a post e;

dan era our
1
;nostlc Is (like) on ? of the old

he comma ml rentand was firm
(
n obedience

nilary miracle ; of the prophets he rame acts of

rds his salnriland vicegerents.

O 201 D Fwiotlci BhIu
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leekurj

is family and his Companions and thi

Ion sufficed mankind instead of the ai

iligious leaders the next

lies.

heir miracles form pan of what he cor

thing to them a share of every excellei

ferred on them ex :li islvely. in

ice (of his).

nd the saints who believe in hlm r ih<

virtue of their affinity: they are near (I

>ugh they nevei sjw him. are

o Him) as hroth 3 r 1 0 brother.

6 And his being near them in spirit r*

1 form. Marvel, then, at a presence in i

semhles his yearn Inf towards

bsi nee l

stical union of the saints with the Log

hi easily he mistaken for blasphemy.

is expresses itself n language

7

They (the prophets) who received t

uy in my name and vanquished the m
ie spirit called |th< li peoples)

servants by my arf u nent

* And In consequence of the priority 1

ircle or descend from my watering- pla

1 my essence they dll revolve

For alhelt I am outwardly a son of

iat hears witness I am his father.

Ldam. yet In him Is a spirit of

1 Do not deem that this matter llesojtsne of me. fer none gained

1 (as a prophet or a saint) except he er terjsd my servlc ».

1

Since, but for me r no existence woilld nave come intc telng. nor

[here have been a contemplation (ol Gc d). nor wol Id any secure

mshaveheen known.

one lives hut his life is from mine, ant ev ery willing skulls obedient

i'IIL

nd there is no speaker hut tells hlstal 3 wth my word .. noi any seer

s with the sight of mine eye;

nd no silent (listener) hut hears with my hearing, no 1

a ly one that

out with my strength and might;

O 201 D Fwiotlci BhIu
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n there is no*e save me that speaks or sees

mposrtion (tlie sensibly worlds I manifested

aillry *here ty hat FomiMiirade fain

uui not revea ed hy ny phenomena I Mas

plrlt beholdsj hy clairvoyance Mas hidden

:h> Whole that pervades every

j I contraries are united.

hole of ire is a taish whereby

in' the w iole of ne is an awe r

& eres nrn »

tr butes t te whole of me is a

teous qualities I

ad not tofeeL through myself,

experience arisi ig from the

ro comer ipLite In myself the

e aye.

.
is sensn-impresslons, Mhlch

oh/edto stand Ini he way.

1 1 ne and afface tl e distinction

th e dark n ass of N itu re r

is lore wh Idi will emove from

hiDugh sensation

T.forgpttClilMDkjLDff



Fvivtt odkur

j

(Tip

on

ychosis, a

; be

iis i

.

nim

ion

n-snrl

IStl

of foiith (i

Igratlon of

rlgly in everd

uned

a

as

ha

imp

pbei

eadla

IV

: I

a bd

tii

im

yet

and

thy

i ui

ed

ieves m n

a case of

disk—and

>r (the transrfi

Wwskb (the

Hold aloof

He iransmigratlsn of

fouls into min srals)

cycle.

id per

nisiic rela

ft really Is: I

their owrj

has jusf

rs anend

n this phrd

explaineq

gun to eh

alter time con

Sari jite and d

i good id hd

>ul In whatever!

itloi:

while doing

(faculty of]

n veil herseH

nirror?.

special form qf ihe

a I conflnemg

on between

fee all mystical

ways and me^

announced hi

to "ihe sign

$e Is ibnu 'I

hui can

ience the like

tra i

fron

ni In

them?

(ruth,

ns of

Inself

his

bfs

be

iif

'Ara

onh

bernlne my stalle is a

raw a lesson fro

fe taken my ad

Form and shape she

khe Truth rijakesof it a parable.

justice to thy

Venwj

contemplate

Hgra-

ismi-

his

HA

fn his

vice.

soul

what
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lat appeared in them?Or didst thou behold thself

i the ray? were refracted?

e sound of thy voice, when (idles away. Is retimed

ofty buildings.

ch ihee there, was he some one else? Or didst thou

hyvoicefulecho?

en thy senses had been hushed in slumher, mho
e?

idsi not know what happened yesterday or what

acquainted with the histories of them that are past

f them that shall come after—and the knowledge

as another, not thyself, that conversed with tlee in

touching diverse sorts of noble knowledge?

t thy soul, what time she was husled with heniwn

rom the theatre of humanity.

erself to herself In the Invisible world In the form of

e apprehension of wondrous meanings

the sciences been Imprinted on her. and sh< *as

ames (realities) thereof through the inspiratin of

derived from the "separation" of othernes ; was

d that which she dictated to herself.

tme naked (detached from the hody) before thy

ive beheld her. as I do. with an eye that sees trjn (in

O 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu T. fiir|plttlilM[Af-Mg



226 \

*4
(
673

)

confinfi

tion! iin

(674)

enfeebl

Find he

ed and d

(675)

appreH

For then

ended hy

(676) I received ti from

own h )unry my soul wafc

One o the most ahiaiil

his tra filiation div
introd icea passage In

perception vievet as

how V in Hammer translates

Von al

In a d

but he

(
677

)

playthln

(
678

)

fantast

(
679

)

brings

curtain

s

,

And h

s her bdi

the secdnd

hot

Du spifle nlchi thhq

Du sei

0 hiitd

pen Possinhleht

dlch and

en Fantasel

iferente

ne, as it hi

6e not

gs(pherl

flmd bewa

ic case;

for in th+

thee to

%

r

ng

nsp

heyofid tradition, lies a knowledge too subtle to

the farthest rejach of sound understandings.

oi*t

being

det

placd

ached

on*

ctlec

norrria

j there

lly detached (in sleep] in th^

ill the eternal world (of mystical

lore be steadfast.

whori his studies made foolish, s9 that tljey

his ml id:

pnyself and derived it from myself: 'tw^s with mfre

replei ishing me.

g things

67(7-8.

Which th

llluan

Scheb and flasle nicht Im Leben,

dem E

w±nd J

dich ab

n r dla

ext

ppens.

Ibh

wholly

oinena

re of turning thy back on every tinselled form or unreal and

uFFa
he saysl

in Von Hammer's version of tl e TA'lyyd

Ir language could scarcely be
p
lainer, thjey

e poet dwells on the relative v

tion of the nature of reality

thlem:

swat

Forumrtlookur

j

Mje

'nste sei ergehenl

ton alien Bildern,

n u r Geiraumtes sch llde rn

.

aHJd might have said this or somejt

just the opposite-

hegleclful of the play (Illusion!, forthnj

is the ramestness of a soul in earnest.

3

eep jf Illusion the apparition of the shade w-phanttm

t wNich is shown through the thin (semi-1 ranspare rt|

O EDI D Fwjotlci BhIu

first place

contempla-

ofsen<

and this

;hing like|it;

jest of the

Is

e-

is

.

,
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Studlnfri

re to the shadow- la

ands against a tnu

eaators an the oth.

ly following (E80-7C

ibe how the showr

every variety of ac

epresentationj yet i

ie real actor. This

is the soul the sha

en is the body: re

it^-rn hy mean

Jin curtain, ai

r side (see Nal

i) have been 1

tan, standing

ion and cause

rhen the scree

nalogy guides

Jowy figures a

tove it and th

337

jof which leailiern

e illuminated and

llno.op. ert. r p. 13).

ranslaied about (p.

rehind the scrcen,

s the spectator i to

n is taken away he

us to the trutii of

re the phenomena

e soul is one t^ith
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hjifuLLPtiQQkurj

W. 707’7«l

jhownidnl l was letting < own between me ar

ires the sou Untie light if da rkne ss,

y actions at intervals l might aipear to n

accustoming it (and preparing itforcomple

ion) thereof to my wor !
(reality , in order Id

ing the ends of i ny fa r-o f purpose is.

man'sl case is n jt(esse itially) liks minejtheie

.in regard to the two for its of manifestation:

were the forms in wh ch, with the aid of a

ion: they became naught and withdrew when

bles him in acting for mysensaton is like the

tidily) vesture is my screen.

? screen from m i, as he removed it (from h im

me without any veiling

contemplation had riser , and all < Existence w<s
elf the knots of the tei ierlng-ro ae (of sense-

>u

l

r while on the one ha id I was setting up th

ifeguard my laics and cn the other staving

id my replenishing gta<e over (very creai

sat every time;
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Fwjrt v4eekurj

e nj [ht nga le larrtent in the grove, wh ilst the t irds in eve ry tree

Jp til hen

hythe ha

! player nuke music In accord frith th? string touched

Ing-elrl

.s tender poetry, so that the souls (of the hearers)

Isa I loie-iree at each trill—

in the effects of mine ofrn jh Jnd I ever leclare my
he free from partnership frith others.

doctrine of 'miftid that all forms of worship are

ten dualism and polytheism represent certain aspects

esses Himself- This passage (vv- 73 1-491 should be

iews set forth by Ibnu
r

l-
J

Arabi and Jill (see [p-130 foil.

sellers s

loosed in

le the assembly of them that prase nv name is

ar of one reading (a book), and for rr ry sak( the wine-

like! the eye of a scout;

f no hand but mine tied the infidels' f irdlej md if it be

iementof me,
J

twas my hand that loosed it-

ie of a mosque is illuminated by the Kbrar, yet is no

le vain by the Gospel;

e books of the Torah revealed toMosssfor iis people,

converse with God every njght.

je fall down before the stones in an ii lol-ter iple, there

ious teal to take offence;

e who is dear of the shame of associ rting i thers with

latry is in spirit a worshipper of money.

B from me hath reached those whom it so ught, and I

excuses put forward in every faith.
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ig that he is not to be blamedl for having divt.

rs with which the grace of God illuminated him,

farewell. Let him follow in his mister's footsteps and

nce r even as he Is one.

tv Be ekurj

ie sublime

el bds hi?

e ?ns with

In the world of reminiscence .he soul hath h?r ancient know-

ny disciples beg li of me as a boo 1 .

i thou, therefore, make haste to enjoy myetern il unit n, In virtue

i l found the full-grown men of the tribe (of $ul is no m ei than)

r my contempora ries d rink on ly 1 he dregs of wha r I l(

ifore me, their (vaunted) merits are my superflu ity.

: and as for

D .2DID FHfotlEi] DhIu * •fim-^nit#¥i1mntifcg ruj



ENDNOT

(tali (1919 !,
VC*. Vl|l. 1-106, (p. J]

1W Infra for the staiement thi 1 1bnu
J

l-Fdr1d

The latter is said lo haw ask;! the poel’s

an mtTJ'ifvs, and to have weifd ihe reply

a rommei Lary dt rl [Maqqaii briden ed., 1.

Kind of s ory ihai coJd start ?y fail 10 be

tEd in a.h 6J9, wily three yeani beTote the

shall use the abbreviations H = Hildt and A

whole of I L I have usualy given eferences lo

lmi in IhE Kashf al-Malhjub of lis CDrrtEmpo-

frequentJy in ihe course of tlist work. See

(p. 12]

ation of ihE tEid as it stands i

i poeiry i ) any one, ihai which

is (

J

azu inj. and mosl of il is lr

instead of the flrsi clause (| we

"l have never composed poetri

issage (A !63, 10) il s staled dh

d '5 grands on| that of all the pot I

one rubaX which are died, n

!
quoted from his 5pertua I : i

the Explai lalion that he was to:

iddiiion to (he single rubix of w
and A co kjin iwenty-sh whirl i

ZtiLdtDvski '5

alls from my
Shaykh Abu

jifhi noi io

That which

he aidinity

ry altributEd

?ne his own
eclors The

absorbed in

ch Abosa'fd

he Is said io
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Studln In Hi?

Lial at* die result of ihat look.'l

iipon agrees wltJi H U, 5 fail., wtiere the lert

Kli this linE appEim to belong to a rubi'i,

)ec u iar to dial for n of «fie, ip. 16]

iltn gih
(

£ ”] hf this word." (p. 16)

ired in from of did niche." (p. 17 (

sec lnn were ri : rculation wtiEn ItiE Halit

D 201 D Fwiotlci BhIu
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m Ms. of the TahaqSl, f 96 a, his name is

Known as MiVijmmsd b. 'uoyyan. ip. J6 ]

lmiU than art Itee from ’5

anoltiEr tradition which t as leu authority (A

n a plate sumoLMided by a railmg or latlicE,

infold (hszirs]. (p. jb]

[grass, from which coarse garments are made

br of Hiipwlrf's Ufhr Ji-Mifijub, pp. 45-47, In

Pte stands in ihE relation

1-Fadl flasan of Sarakhs

br Abu i-
r

Abb3s Qs^Sibsi

of disciplE (sAhity.

dA J6r 10], Abu Sa id

itipiy as 'the waywV
iE5 that a Pr might tonfE

airiEd. (p_29J

r Ihe khrija L^on a

D 201 D Fwjotlci BhIu HWW.fvrgpttClilHDklLDff



IH ''

lich the novicE is irrvesled by a Pir is named 'the Jfctfnjo

ir "Hie Jtfwnjff of blessing" (ihirgn-j lab mrufr|. A 57, 3 P whei

d In place of W^.(p.J9]

rm 5 see my IransJaliDn cl Hie lLastif ^l-Mahjul^ pp. 374-33

n_ According Ic Sam'Sni and VSqul, the [erred proru ndaticr

, the spelling preferred by Mr Le siran |e tEasierp Ci Uphaie

u authority. |p.]l|

. one year in Nfshipdr" (A 94, 4] refer, as ihe center t maKe

st year of his siay In that dty. pdssI sly the perlo I of hi

nl corlkiuoLA. II is worth noIke lhal, itcording Ic l- 77, 17

i
1inter at Mayhana and the sunnEr al N 'sh^Lr. (p. 33

)

6. According id another yersion (A 133, 5 foil,!, ihe p ophec

Sa’U's reiiim from Nfshipdr id Manana, where he wa

lulu, who was ihen a youtg student, (p. 32]
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of the street as & * * w
U*“*.(A 463 r 9 J. (p. 33

mi who sacked Nfchapti r n A.H. 548 = a.d.

idagiNhDDnefiietjrigj jidfH*hereheis

he dogs belonging to It (

\

, 1 ], (p. 33

1

In the mosi liierai sen&n. See hacdonaid.

ler see Dory TTie latler is sail I In be a

»:

ntents of thetiidbai-L i foli rj and

certain that Qushayfl Idd noil condemn

ie yiew, which was favcn

)d for adepts. Cf. Rich;

folLtp. 38 |

?d by nany ^jfis

1 nanmann, Al-
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Z*D

”"A 109, 17j 17E

3fli A 294, 11. (p.

IOi
A 117, 16. (p.

3fl

*A 110, 3. (p.4

1BS -*^.1

3flI
E rtrav^gancE

3% 134, 9. In sr

paralyse. (p. 41]

I0P A 113, 1. (p.4

3lB A 173, 19. (p.

313
A 280, 3. (p.4

Il
*A299, 16. (p.

3Ljl

A 236, 21. (p.

Fvwtt ookur

j

3L
*A251, 16. (p.

3Lt
A 25?, 12. (p.

]Ll
6pe his biDgj

sayings are Irans

,lt
A 175-191. (p

IlP A 193, IS. (p.

3JB a no, 16
. (p.

A 195, 3. (p.4

f. (p. 40]

U]

if) is forbid* En in thE 1

ier version ( 1 this itorv

f a letief wi Itien by Av

15]

iy in ‘AUr 5 TadHtira

d in my My lies of blai
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ncemEnlol their monastic EIe. (p. 4&1

Onijjj. bayer. AkadE

.S75J,pp. 14M6S ;

lal of the Asiatic St

. ltUNoyember, i

:

1 io an offprint bJwe

i wart as "compa-

jEd m 191J and 191

"1. IP. 511

i lie de» Wissenschaf-

d (1G7B|l pp. 3S-T0;

i sly of Bengal, vcl . v,

111, and 112 by H. D,

i to me by the author

ivEly recent': but I

!. H is entilled "Some

l in Arabic and Pei

no, l believe, unit

si. n and is ascribed to

Ei tired] of SU William

Id,

smiled;

EE WEEP-

ms: "Thou watt bar

1st thy ft* weep" (

!

weeping, whilst thy

117, 141 (P- 51]

D 201 D Fwiotlci BhIu
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f reason, l taj sand discarded tte I

68, 12 1, H? always said, "ti Is necefc

Do so-*id-so" (chLMiin bikun^. (p.

Oh

rDll.(p.

of die dttirlne of amr and Irida spe Masslgnon's

. 145 roll. Ip. 56|

eran^e, us*\g

sarv to do so-

M Tall. (p. pSJ
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Z*4

The

?E-

eUfydus altitude and HJe In Nam. p. 39 , ip, 58 ]

A 2t$ r 2 . (p. 59|

]?s MO
insert b

<h»hammedans believe

r a Tablet under Ihd*

H 49l

]Pt

]?p

]*D

21. A 131, 3. (p. 61]

A29& r 12 . (p. 61 f

A40&, 15. (p. «|

A 37& r 13
. (p. 62 J

]*]
Cl

allege*^

Surfis fn

241 foil

Ne

fashf al-Mahjub (Iraraj

al interpolation of 1

m Itie Ismail's. See

ip. 6?]

it;
The

PoeiiVn

iu A 34?

ifi
A 360

ns A 371

itt
H 15

A 41

lit
A 4J

]*p
H76l

IflB A 378

if] A 406

]?;
A 266

Pro

celestial archetype of

lol. I, p. 37. (p.62|

7 (P «

J

I, IMP. 671

v is (p 62
J

1J. (p. 6?|

IMP 63
J

l.(p. 63]

7 . (p.W|

. 4 . (p. 64 J

, 1. (P.64|

i r 16; 375. 16. (p. 64]

1 evetvirilng that shall happep

Throne of God. (p. 60]

ation| r p. 327 fol.; HiLib al-Lu

Pilgrimage seems 10 haye

lessor Browne's Literary hist

Itie Ka
r
ba. See E. I. W. GibbJ

D 7DI D Fwiotlci BhIu
1 1 1

Iwfottrtl55kur

j

ti l the Lasi DaJ

V 172. 3 fol. 1]

borrowed by

f Persia, val. I

he

ife

History of Otlom
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Studies!in ii*rT-cM™utn *45

LPJ

lM

LP5

lK

LiP

LPf

lH

JHI

JiDl

JH

Jlbd

(p. 64]

(P- 64]

A 3J2, If

A 3*0, If

A 4^8, 4. p.64]

ft,6.||p. S3]

8,9.

A 359, 5. Up

p. 55

b, r

3, If

1 , 1 .

A 4

A 4

See

A J5

AJ4

p. 65]

.67]

Ip. 68]

(p. 68]

(P- 68]

A 3| p. 68]

ThH

The*
sfept!(£

6ft]

Talall

cjrds

"

a*

is a palp

ihef.

ilted did

Uni

:n which the I]

ol Prefer, no

nsi4t of dielr

pet are lied when bastinado is administer fd.

lit, io ihe onwlous suspense In vfilrh ihe 1 wo

^pehmeni. Cf. diw phrase "on ihe rart." fp.

dou

A J40, 9.

JlK
I hakre nett

are teJiusl d

p. 69]

atlemdt

ffloiltJek

eU to translate phis mba r
i. its general drift is plain, but Ih^re

V. 69|

j&s

iP?

JiM

JiW

J]Q

j]L

The

A 9

All

eldei

,18.

ft, 11

A 1$0, If

1, s.A 351, 3. Up

scncfjU^j Sa
r
id. (p. 70||

p. 79]

(P- 71)

(p. 72]

7J]

A6 4
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tuie die Hess*ig that Is suppose! to

ome one in an especially messed si ; le.

ole power; compare Elijah's mar ille"

p. 1G see also Richard Hartmann Al-

fdll. and cl. pp. 43 and 58 supraj
. (p.

Id], p. J41.3 fr. foci. (p. n\
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J
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Hilher's Neupiai onische und gnosiisct e Eiememe lm

Qflie, VC*. 12 , p. 3 L7 foil,], (p. 84]

hi. xiv. v. 9. (p_ 84|

Erin his wriling 5 the expression "the 'ErfErt MarT is

Mohammed (It ll. 39, 6]. (p. S3]

3 o* r | ifansiated or p. 83. (p. 86]

invoices non-exls tence as Its logical cor lpiemem. God,

i Litward' (al-Zihii|, is identical with all i xisling ob^cls,

. "ItiE nward' (al-IUEn] He is non-existent externally.

7g and no l-Being ire identical' i.E. r no dEtkictions are

Lite of Divine Beauty, Its ounwand manifestation,

I * VW^ iiii -} Ji JfcJ lit
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(P. 911
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ve in inspirational know!Edge (llm ilhimi]. (p. 96 j
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cf. Myberfc, xkwev nhiiffeuiei wi pf- Ancrflr, mirod , p.

livenal Body
(

-4' * "] tar the frame of the CjDsrnns
(

I. S-6. (p. 103]
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:
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r AndraeJ Die person Ml
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aiion about him is that t e is

rt, die supreme controller of

i palpable light-essence la die

i . H. T. Gartner, Al-Ghaiilfs

m, 1314,0. 121 foil.]. I ai ree

; ccepted the ordinary Hsrar-

l die 5di cemury all-, If not

The Perfect Man, though not

ilute cHvine unity when He

sithing. wtiich he keeps I ack

is noi different in substance

allusions io ineffable arc ina,

i image of God. are exlrer rely

neds r p. 333 and Nyberg, op.

n symbolises the Diwne knowledge (It ll.J2.3MF* 10+1

die Di^ne Throne ("An

. of Mohammedan cast

elry. val. I. p. 34 fall,

uailsed occUdy and wl

ht into existence, p. 1 ]

then manife5led analy
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on lakes place in the I

p Creator and knprirL
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c Tradition that the Per
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J
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K II. 14, 23 Ml. Tt
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toiowledge and Is ihe

My molher bore her

And my father is a li'

NatLre. Adam, her si

microcosm! is me orl

seed of the palm and

|je„ the First Intel

ihe Perfeei Mao Is k
103]

HP
J.e., ihe Perfeti W

alone tan reveal its n

16 b! ihe coned rea

was Inseried, so iha
*

i>^.(p. 105]

iiB
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poels. (p. 103]
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K H.15, lOfolUp.
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*K H.18,2.(p. 105]

m
K 11.16,231011. (p.
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Therefore Ihe ilM
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wahm God made His tmtiffi wo
107]

***
I.E. r dt beccmrig cdtschla cl

"5pinis dwell In me place towards

ItiEir original CEntre" (K ll. 2S r 9 Ml.

w
Sometimes in the form o r iht
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who wete created from his fleshly n

kb
K H.JS.ZJtolUp. 108]

K]
111 objects lo ItiE expreuim ~gt

in^lies hului. (p. 1 Q8
|

K * Against the opinion that no sle

remembered on waking. sets tf

illuninalion. Dial il & possiblE lo

mere, wdiich seems to pass in lire

extend a single moment of time d

marries and has children (K 11.27,

1

KJ
K lb JB, 1 4, Himma denotes the

God. cf. Jurjaim'sTa'rffat, p. J7B. (p.

^ K ll. 3Q,7MI.(p. 108]

ll. 30. 131011
. (p. 108]

Ke
H H. 32. 15 foil. Ip. 108]

31 r 8 foil. Jili confesses that

"deadly science' and was only save

of his shayKh.sharafu'ddmibn ismi

P. 91 SL^ira. (p. 108]

>!S
JLrjanf. Ta'Hfei. p. 507. (p. imi

KB
K ll. 3d. 16 . (p. 108]

(ta'abbadi
J
i-

r

diam]. (o.

as ttiE ESitnce (huwiyya| of ItiE bod 1
.

hey loon, w Itho Lit being sc parated froi i

Lij]

iei h which ihe Cherubim, having been

e to assu rr e. u mike Itufs i nd the de* s

IUI. 26,2 c I.J.|p. 10G|

h from ItiE bony" an ItiE iroLnd dial |l

isloniess, tfoi^h some dr?ams are n< i
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ban! IK II. 3 2,4 ol|,],(p. It 8|
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imH signifies *the nmjfefmiari of the D line ewenff,

80, 14|. (p, JOS]

i. The religious a Dilud f and life in Islam. 224 loll. (p.

Ibnu 'l-firid, and Jill have advanced bs ond Hie aid

way in which they 5.:Eak of the body. Although dt

i an impErfert mEdim and therefore rsL 1 ivEly a causE

?ssary for the attainment of spiritual pert
i c-iion. A man

ilng, either here or tier ?after, of die Dlvlni 1 wisdom that

ie eye (M41J. Cf. ItiE T rtyya.w. 677-9. ami note ad lac.

jokes the daftness of Native which Is ihi p, 120 cause

l<lhi of spirit is the cai ise of obedience; b . i Nature and

fects, only differ carrel tivEly. (p. 109]

it 5 from the doubl aid confLEion (talbii] which was

Aift by (he command i ) worship Adam
. ip lid]

m Allah] are the epiphanies by which H reveals His

0I.|. The Day of Jud| ment s^nlfles "an omnipotent

eastern beings abase themselves" IK 1. 1 Li, 15], or In

realed things to God ( t ll. SQ.Iast line}. (p 110]

Ang regained Its absc luteness, will be :ne with (he

or and creature. Ip. 110]

red damnation rather nan compromise H i e docthne of

derived from rtallij. lee Massignon. KiLi i al-Tawisin.

does what its crealu ely natLME raquin .. it may be

. J. i.E_. "commanding itself (to do evil ]

~

i |i. 1 10^
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j Is the spiritual essence of Adam and of ail things (b.

iod caused Adam to dwell in the heaven of Ihls wo
Drid -spirit trulvi i-

r

Jiam|; thresh him God oeheld
'

iercv on them and made them live by the Hfe of Adar
cease to be lining so long as hunanltrid conli iues iti

:

ji r the world will pEristi and collapse, as ItiE :ody o

spirit leaves lt,*(p. lll|

rberg, Kleinere SchriftEn des Ibn al-'Arabi, Introd., p. 1

rth, "I was a hidden tneaswe and desired 10 be kr

eaiures in order that might be known* (p. n .]

_e, the whole content of God's knowledge, the Diiiie

nlelligencE, the Ingas. It is identical wilti ItiE llacpqatj I-

jrg, op. cil., lntrod. r p. 33 fall. and SG. (p. Ill]

space, reqLires a locos (mahall|. The locus is a -ha hi. H is

cannot be homogeneous viilh the uiivEise; c thierwi: e il

seif. Mystics call ii * the First intelligence" and "ihe ^ ii ii

Cf. Hybeqg, op. til., intnod., p. 157. (p. 113|

r io ihe land of Bulghar and that in winter dey are not

vening-prayer, because the dawn rises before smsEl |p.
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Studln In lilandc
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wed "me Truth from their lend/ Le. die

he form larihLm (which iiifili 35 cduUnua ice]

nmans ascribe, as the auth >r supposes 10

jod but was written by Abrai lam himsei . mi

fifth part an account of ill profundity is

"It is notorious among them that those who

floslems," ip. 12J]

I after dealti Itie spirit receiiles an immi rial

when it Has been translated, [p. 12J|

banakh, i f . limited by the p roperies ol die

Only after the Resurection h it entirely Tree

Le rj to see* good or evil In conformi ly with Its 5 late

JO (oil.], (p 1J3|

qua:lion ol free-will, see p. lOfl, note 4
. (p. 123

]
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ther was Hie Spirit (al-ftjli] r the Mother

'God is Hie Thir i of Thri t ncl knowing

ah, and that Vie MotJie' stifles the

an egression general^ understood as
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AhsDlLte Being because it is a derirative
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true doctrine of the Gost
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cm

CHI

ClL

FuSuS, 139 foil. (p. 136]

Did. 76. Ip. 136]

ibid. 77. The determining ^self"

136!

s realy an individualisation tfjaofqa] of Cod. fp.

bid. 75 6. (p. 137!

” J

Abo 5aru al-Kharrti fob. a.d.

ji-Msh|ub H translation, p. 741 foi

BSD!

p.

(w i , a well-toi^wn ?ufi c|f Bafiddd. 5ee kashf

13/!

CM
The mystic cannot know

attributes, so ihai he becomes a

Cob si he is

4ep. UB.

illLminatBd bJ all the Divine

(t

4H

Every Individual is tonstlout of tkavinU

. 137(

different Rallies arid qualities. <p. 137]

Oie in tfliE first decree is dte j ih 6id sEccnd ler(

foLith a thousand, and each of thrsi degrees c

nimbers, just as species convrlse mfvi : uais and gd

tHiin the

pmprises

neeospefr

rd a

simp

(p

hundred, in the

e and complex

.137!
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ai indlvlduaiisaiion, is Wattle, from which

Individualisation^ v\i„ naiural bodie of

ail die ponicJar for ns in wrtcfi Realty

of REality revEaing ilself in all partic Jar

j between Hie sutffs live ails rf crea ion

this wilti tho Aihi'aiil'
1 Lajdidu l-a

J

rid (p.

Deveiopmem of Muslim Theology, p. toi

Hy latem In the Essence and Identical with

me Being Is reflected, p. 139]

enslcrte before ItiE creation of Mai r in

tui] logically Indies the e^lst 'nee o iis

1 Essence indi*dualisi d by ihti rdai on,

dualised by all relation i logeltiE . Since ItiE

F Berig lmiII Man appE ired in il. it was likE

a sod. (p. 1391

ki
J

|jqdas| is the eternal manlf ?siati»i of

is received by ItiE esiEncES of things (al-

-in-plurailty twilildlvyt I, l.e., in die Oine
L. From hie point of view, tied is niuer

D till D Fwjotlci BhIu T.fvrgpttClilHDklLDir



revealed eoept id Hlr

Himself, to each In acn

jpi

I have omitted a fi

God -the oneness of

world of NatLTE. This

mystical perception. (p

i,e rJ ihe eiymolpgl

yii'inis (knows Dris fa

from the same root, (p

M>i
By bringing ihem Im

Man's heari (qalbl I

Essence] together with

*K
a foil, (p. uc

<H Man is Absolute Bi

however, Is negative a

ticns, lo be Endowed i

Man is a reality (haqql

W
39 foL (p. H'

JD|
"Single' is equivaler

J” FU$U$,267. (p. 1*01

P. 130 foil. (p. 14G|

,BL
See p. 151 supra, (p

Flj^Jj^j 161. (p. UK

denies this. See p

,B* FuSuS, 158. (p. 14K

*K
Ibid. 77. Ip. 141]

le U revealed to "recipient" modes of

City (p. 1391

eflacl that Man mites all aspects of

allt f of the CNvine attributes, and (he

ajlds, cannot be apprehended save by

ie name insdn Is ihai Man ytVnis or

s: the three Arabic words are derived

supra, (p. 199]

Df t v Greatest Name of God tfje., ihe

am?i, (p. 14D|

duKisation (ta
rayymj. This linilation,

. In failure to receive ail Indi*duaka-

be named with al names, ki so far as

3iu e ikhaiql. fp. 140]

. 15(1 supra, (p. 140(
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jrtt*4eekurj

Gad mighl relieve his pain :

hive it hE really remavEd il tin

Gad. Such prayer does noi i

ipp&l, but dissatisfaction with

!d above- Is decreed bymeal

Gad, nal IhE absolute Gad

IhE effects attached la Ihi

(prfwrt belongs to the non-ei I

ie by Jsldiij
J

ddln Riiml, whic

***** ^"|„id l0 rilm/in

tf-f Mo'fHtvt, u. jnd abridged

; justified an the

m Gad J inasmuch

rvlnce a want of

the thing decreed

i of the individual

[ibid. 218-9], All

Tij are (as such]

stem
-

(ibid. 224>.

i has puzzled Mr

Ideilty Is the thins

v E. H. Whitfield,

forms of belief according to : ie capacity of the

at He is One in all Ibrnrs, for he mode's heart

whatever fami Gad reveals limself «i r as wan

jSufiv 14 (p. 142]

lands In a spedai and differen relation to every

W 95. Ip, 143]

he may be UlLmined 1
' with ll

i (tt,E(lv] r which necessarily i

:

as a mode of ihe absolute &
143]

Divine attribute

ulves a martlLm

who Is In reality

Experience a positive pleasL

(p. 143|

like that of the
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'“The Life

the Diw^n

dhahabj wj

NO. 511 (

the TJlyya

147J

See pic

HlitOfV Of I

VErsion of i



Fvivtt 00kur

J

ed. by Lord Teignmoutlk yol. Vi, p. 74 ([

rabe, p. 128. (p. 14ft]

ItiE Greek Anthalqgy, p. 34. (p. 148]

(p 148]

Jnl Shamsl Tabn^p. NL.ip. 149]

ppty to many passages ri the Td'iyyaliJ
r

l-

ixpose bears the same n laiion to the mine

i io His Di'nviri, ip. 149|

A that at a latEr period IliE Odes were oftEi

the Sufa and spggeMs that Itiey wen

pj 202 , 12 foil.] assens that ibmi
J

l -Farid'

nwo yerses which he c tes might bear ai

sanilar kind in ItiE Seng rf Salomon; and, ii

d'h. The fart that Ibnu "

-Fihfl is known ti

n (Diwin, p. S49 r 9 fol Ibn UnallikSn, O
d thal he may have wrillen Dthers, prove

,m In every line of die Oc es, (p. H9(

(p. 1S0J

given a translation of ihlk ode in his liierar

alms in the neighbourhood of Medina. ([

yed in (he poet's farcy (may^lMp. 1511

qd| demands my passirig-away ffanai." (t
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;iee refer id the Ughi of

t 15.2
]

The Di^ne Essence

isible forms in which it veils

' Id assert IfiE digrity of his

jnique endowments which

n, hJI IhanKselvIr^ I0 Him

l«h< of ihe wn is reflected

wed him, he saw a p. 174

9 ,
i like not gods which sei.

rdj but when he saw it set,

one of ItiE peofde who go

; double meaning of Badr,

where the Prophei won his

4j (2 1 a Ml moon. Hxs the

ioduwo|jA^n were to ihe

ts the perfect Uluminaiion

rears ago wcJd prnwde an

laiionai heroes and salms.

iany of mystics, journey not

lily as in Ihe light of Reality

n so far as It is one of ihe

r. (P- 1S4
J

of ihe mystic]. He siili lays

slined good and ewl works

yentlonai silndirds of truih and hght and

T.tfKIPttClilHDkr.DfX





ram the firs I month hi Hie WohafnmEdan

alludES la the ma
Ites (nor. i, 54 1 , m
ham (manna |l salwatj (forgEtll

-jelavEd which appEars vitiEri

e lover’s eye, so rap-pof brine him lo ihE

Ip. 4J9 r I. 27— p. 420j

ihe

so ihe name of a peak

instEad of hiba. (p.

m IhE pictorial trealiment of d

bodes, (p. 161 |

IhE hEart and IhE tcmBLE. (p. 167]

a and

orlglfi

T-iaf

al tf

U

l.6.(p S9J

near Mecca

Inex

s which

here is a

h salwa

Ids name is

and this

esErt lifE and
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Is to God alone mystical union tan not )e likened

by another, . i when water is ; ho bed by a

staBeing iridet

sc far as man
1 "created in K

i r^s to Naiure r

:h Isa symbol Mr

nenal farms

oecause every

pear as the Mi

which real being is nianifEsled

.

Much form Is the w il o a reality,

k, by means of die fo|m* which

Ivlne Love-^l these terms ard

HE. (p.l&5J

e beginning of

native of reald

hale on Hie

Id (as the

Being is made
rsal Spirit or

he human spi

he Absolute, l.t

an orphan in

T41

logc^

m
R4

hsiianity ihe

Jibe a wine-pa

monastery idd

fltinil haring q

glimpse of the

?ah Himself In

ra. (p. 16SJ

Ivlne Essence

Jjhest manlfesii

which 15 figLTB

two aspens. Wine

related to the Did

k own p. 1ft? ima

he is unreal.
-
lts

the material wonb

ne

J-

rhoi

ip

*d"

fatherhood. This, t link

f. The word
-
orpha lho

yya, w. 28B-9J. r thii

I edsied before ne
" orphan

-
by tfy^pa^

san, the first Emanalii

is mystically re -l Tiled

the phenomenal i i
,orid

(he bosom of Its mother

verage forbidden by

tfyr the scene is often

ir|. ibixi
J

l -Farid

iMik r i.e. their do

|rulh r p. ISft which

every atom of eri

*me , or if you must

Hon of that Essence

tively called "the

O till D rDipitlEn BhIu

iirill

signifies pire

(here

is pure

Is the

165|

riei^

the

cth

fays

£
hen

seek

wa

same In

Is merely

" IdJimi

case the

creation of

slng-away

c^i may be

with the

regarded

Native."

hek own
feid in the

that the

that tint

y realised

de. Cf. the

anything

mehy, the

of thetfer

.fvrgpttciilHDki.Dff
I



k 3 mE^ns of inLdLKind Ecstasy.

Emotional Religion in Islam 35.

oyal Asiatic Sc clety, 1 901, pp.

nomern, wnic h In tin mselws

effeci of the i nanlfes lationin

u$«n here is, 1 think, an Iflnls

ttees, endow! d with speech.

1 capable of a simlnf various

1 . 403. 1 £VE l lunro’s Iransla-

jments aa par [s of ih ? plains.
:

up 10 ihe skv
,
and tt e whole

3i5E is raised by itiE mighly

e shouting re- Echo Ih E VOICES

md suddenly wheeilr g scour

ie VEhemEncE of theii charge-

m which they appen-
Id sLand

id sensible wo ids der weihe*

K: cf. v. 49J| . n v. 4S5 IhE

1 are used In t ie sarrn way as

rd aspects of thE Be ng with

i, Kltib al-Tj Yisi'n, 1. 139],

. 41, JST ft, 43 1,670. ind 758.

inance with Ibnu 1 -
rAra bi’s

) FDfpitlEII BhIu tiww.'fwi





rfdttrttaekurj

h; st]; rEslrain

16]

ICCLfUtjVE

’inixiante of

Tia
r|—to tflE

beloved, (p

of his hunar

idps with the

so lhal I car

eriy it to me, as

In tJie siate o
:

Lon Id sobriety

ml m out of nli

.7 uof-and ;

d DTI 5CHLETE 5

an re (lethnlcal

i s ctaracterls

3,171 (p. 177|

td when Mosei

ail L O Lord I lei

ep me, but Ido I

vj see me.' Bo

tte eartJij anc

i a burning Are

<1 . 21 , Wfoll.J

ie Kwer anc

ide" is "tht

r.fwvttciilHDklLDff





aH

TUP
I "My fsrii is

seifNojod ((Muhaw

•fjp
The "vhrtors" ii e Hie sicl

Gubrltfed Tablet (al- Li u rtlu 1-mi

pa: t | cesenl and Tulunr. (p. ITS

Ml

mt

"1
pop

i

Wdr|

5EHJ

HJ
M

TJi.

CO

Icnir.

Ht

Hi

S^Slf

iht

iht

Ho

ti

*

(W) 'Eyes ' cculi

pen of my badyj

nts' (athwib

tW. Ibnu
J

l-Firid

bftal and incorru

(p 179J

SfO

-trere aid

pOfl

on

Hid

W

ii

'Y

1

C
|
" Since my pa

IP 173J

I*

IH

m

40

artsn

cordis.

Which ard

ihlyibl

Irfclicates

jniblE J naii

bsing-away (fans) my thought searches in van alter my Iasi

"My love Of G

nlli]; otherwise

case. for It ft

d the spirits L

Associates his lo

the eternal knf
55ipg-awdy(fani

The clause.

"

Ant lover ihai ail

t('My andent f(

u ere Hie predesl

This vme Is w
ti in the secorc

Of a candid friend

landerer' 1

Is

dlvening him]

(
2 . 28 J r where

Lie

Vi C

SE

inas

compieii 1

ed.'tf

.

Ttie garments of a dead man': Kl says r "i.e. Hie

Hie vesture of my dead soul (nafs ." The word Ibr

t
metlmes has ihls meaning In non mystical Arabic

dt Love has left in him nothing except what is

ElyJ his spirit (ruflj. which belong; lo Hie Unseen

t
ls noi

r nlli

d beforfc

thousa

with his

ftedflpoj

of Hie

tmuch

ttlons ar±

altY
-

: see

ned mEdr|

rfousiy re

According

seeis lo

Angel.

rom his

the apgElsJ

Feriottw400ks#

j

that not only do I feel no pleasure but my very

1791

man's friends who came lo see h

hftiz| are irambed Hie archetyp

hE is. On Hie

hs of al things

prqpeny of my perishable seif li lafsf. but of my

vfoud be dependent on ihe tnafs]. which p. 294 Is

the creation of the body." Cf . the Tradition 'God

years before the bodies.' Acca ding to N. r the

|or1g|nal siate of nonedsience, I ,e. 1 men he existed

God. This yerse explains why bye comiixes after

r.(p 179
J

hd

IdvE

.. etc." conveys an intimation that

favors in disguise, (p. 189]

(4 3 ] %. says; "Ht rejects fie word 'uihappiness
1

(shaqi]

'thbilnion' (bati], beciuse ihe sufferings of lave are not an uihf

trial P nd probation, w h ich is a lark of regard (iltifit] an Hie part

s Hie lover and i| therefo e Hie very Essence of happiness.

note on yerse 69 . "The best of treat

5 by which my love was tried, (p. 1

ad

Dt

. I translate |i-
r

izzalin In the first

to K_ Hie "railed is p. 70S Hie

draw the pitgren into Hie path of

exhorts him to piety and 01

awe of ihe Divine Essence. Cf. ihej

being jealous of Adam, maigned

It Is only to the

and substitutes

ppiness. bui a

of Hie Beloved

. 18Q|<P

L*es. because

hemistich and H-

wl. who in the

nsLiaELy. while

(ler-wortdliness.

passage In ihe

him and said to

D 2DI D Fwjotlci BhiIu .fvrgpttciilHDki.Dff



anh fas Thy vicegerent! one who wit do evil there?"

ISO]

ii£f I sluiid be SEjunlfd from iiod, if I weie Io

ihe Angel, because I am afraid of iftiing rim toiow

1 is described as "mean' far lie atlribLdes the lave

ry ausES, such as obedience and d sobedience—he

was the cause of his incurring tht Divine anger-

d wrath are eternal and incaused. The poet, (hoi^h

Angel, keeps to himself the higher knowledge lo

Ltain r who love God not as IhE Lord [if ParadisE r but

i, (p. 1801

I me In union with Ihee, and since Lricm with thee

i from the phenomenal seif -a result which cannot

ferine -thou didst cause my suffer ne to appear io

(p 180]

ail

etc.": the sentence is borrowed fre m a Tradition of

ompassed with things disliked, and Hell with things

ed only by passing ihroich palnfu experiences. ip.

f,
"the solJ of a free man ' Freedom (flLMTiyya|L as a

palion from the bondage of creatu sliness. (p. 181]

I pledge" with 'the covenant of tro h" mentioned in

ets to a passage of the Karan (7, 171] where it is

iwn forth from the loins of Adam all ihe future

to them, *Am not i you lord?" jnd received ihe

lg io ihe ?dfi interpretation! seaiec the covenant of

l His creatines. 'The succeeding bind,' Imo which

had been jofried to Iher bodies, is tie bond of Islam

tlon of ihe prophets, N, mosi inrea sonabiy explains

pledge given by Mohammed's ricegerenis and

pop, and 'Ihe succeedmg bond" as Ihe soleim vow

pihiual directors thai he would be steadfast In the

D tDI D Fwjotlci BhIu mw.IvripttciilHDkr.Dff



»n is hidden by its nearness to trie s n on trie last rij

v Divine attributes are edlpsec by tri f splendour of th

Tl.ft]. 18?]

se verses trie poet describes die trirte main aspects,

ItiE Divine atlributES, except Ihioe tri t an pcrely essei

perfection (kamilj, majesty
(
al4l] r and beauty (jan

Hlesi form" is trie Perfect Man fai-nsiixi l-Kimil],

image. ^Fulfilled," l.e. triroujri trie love triat cHvin

n Itiee beyend comeliness" (husnj. ij r. Absolute Beaut

-as verse, which is certainly spu riam i see Nallino, Dp. <

it, I let it stand, as its removal v ould ; Iter trie nunerat

Dint to the end of the poem. (p. IB2|

i Und faJtj etc." ije. the exoteric Stoffc, who devote then

iglous works and dlsilKe mystica entfx slasm, ip. is?]

lentalors say triat Ibnu
J

l-Firid a ludes here to trie sdin

. the MalSmalis, because triey d rliben tely acted in such

il^matj. See Hash! al-Mahjub (li anslal mj r pp. 62 -9. (p.

to it., trie words "'wrien the nob e of rr y Kin, etc," are a I

trier poet and inserted by Ibnu "I- FSr d asa quotation

celics law God far His merry and fir the blessings

now and hereafter, true mystli s tow Him for ail His a

ihe beauty of His essence In ail His m infestations -in

i less than m His merry and fo*^;i renes
. (p. 1 S3

j

lent (hayra] when caused by le ling t ve eye wander in

mltious; but praisewortriy, wvn i Is ihe result i

l trie beauiy of trie Beloved. Tie latier is criaractedsl

iself in Diwne contempiaIran "0 Lend, increase my
ous SUffS prayer. fp. 183]

st preciam of boons," ije. Di'ine Live. "Crossed it!

titive sou (nafs] has no object beyord its own jpatJfii

D 2DI D Fwjotlci BhIu





let veracity pi*ge ihee of ihy false preiqnslons." (p.

pf LMiiorV: c|

(p. 1B5|

. notE anv.

qve God pL*p

but only

n of mysticil

k ihe intellect

L'-i.e. CDntjealmenl is are of thE signs bf irue Iove. (p.

caused to ftW^El' indicd

IK by an art qf

98. Far the meinina af'LMiiDn'

illliy and di

it il dEsirei

CDrlemp^

fa#], (p.

lerestediy; die

la lave. II cant

tian, Bekhan's

)86>

pr*ind r
" is

j
ht of Gad

ig inla the

: icher* (man

d not antJi

spiritual o

LnillvE sLate

essential on

i th Moslem i

thinfll iam:

hefi

le ItiE higher 5

ItiE Dthwie will

Erly ItiE facLd^y

(|(haftka 1-haqq]

peart (qalb). ftxj

qlb]. (p. 187|

V
t is denied tan

ness Is Intomda

m which the

eness with the

face when thdy iay

In worship lovtariq

vt, below, bifore, behind, rikii bnd left, (p.

c(re the poei

nicatES Itiis

gftjund of the

wh

ihq

tl

Ode

of Lrirans-

iEn his own

judgment,

iding m thecell

this rEasDn il is

spirit (rJl|

with theVe

c r by lasing

whom he

, l,e. ihe

s ihe Beinfl
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' of Abraham* I* a rock siiuaied

cT Beiij is revealed: wDrslippEr and

pets of ire reality, (p. 8B|

iDrdii g to ItiE doclri nE of Ibru
J

l
-
r
Arabi

! law Cod before Hi? creaiion of Hme
In m; n -rial forms, e listed as objects of

i not become manifest to His creatures

' am H e Diane euEra e (wtiidi from this

i ind": li (to Hie wold of creation, H Is lx?

-firi 1 regarded tfvr hunar split as

: . 535 fi )H. The caw narx* refers io Hie

ly e* sIeoce, to krvE Gad for EVErmors

.

iJsIble or intelligible world. (p. 1B8|

I

d rid Himself of Hie atliibules of self

Hi Gld. (p. 1B9|

: eath la self ( anS] is everlasting

ies are resided, but "wlHi an

iplay Hiemsei/es In the eternal

i.E. from H e LMidifferenliated

;
lin reluming p. 215 'from mE,"

i remains whin the Many Haw

of baqa after fand. "cubing my
hen the mysilc is wHed by his

(nows nls Lori.TP- 1B9|

ils d si res, it is blir

sole i Jl Jert of tonic

I to ils real natLME,

npiaiion. (p. 189]

t mens of iiytfwig directly or

qoales Hie Traditian. "HanaLW

carry you a toss Hie Bridge of

D till D rMHUEn BhIu
i i i
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Studln l*i tilandc MydUpn

' Bl
(212]

-
i Defame separated from the etlstence

passed away from (became unconscious of] my conit

my conit rr piaiion

piation' ( n, 192|

(213] The object retained and uncEi singly curtEmplaled in the

(mystical clairvoyance] following ImodcatJo i (ecstasy ] is the inws n i and re

the hidden 'I" wdiich in the preceding moment of 2 stasy was cxilemp

God.tf. ncle Dnw. 233 5. (p. 192]

(214] friInideation or selT-effacement is < nly the I

Perfect oneness is aitalned In sobriety, wien die

consciousness, toiows Itself as ihe Di^ne Es lence wt

is the slate of 'abiding after passi^g-away"
|
al-baqa I

tanning of

if, having

it reveals i

Id al fan£|.

I'

'(216]Cf, p. 127 supra. (p. 192]

(21 SJ literally, 'the la (of the 2nd persori skigLdar i

verb! has been removed (or ’has become u, the sigr

between us,' l,e. "each of us Is the T of tf e other."

those who look al things from Ihe aspect oi separali i

to LMiion, jam
J

J r so that, for example, they v ew their

from themselves, not as beingdone by Cod nihem.

the past ti n ie of th

of ihe 1st p erson s

The sen uhisepar
i (farq or t if iqa as [

ts of wors li: as pre

. 192]

(22 1 |
The illustration drawn from hearin

j
(oral It; c ilicm] is Ih

of Gabriel in the form of Dih^ (verse 28C foll.j, wt i e the para Hi

ocular experience is the case of "a woman s nitlen wi tl i catalepsy ' i

(p. 193]

(223-5] H may be worth while to somm;
the argument. Utihad, he says, means that

of the individual creature so as entirely 1

facUiies: he appears towHI and act, whenh
wlis and acts, to the objection that such a

pointing to whal occurs in catalepsy; and

illustration because the p. 220 female se^

minds and their general passivity (infl'ai ],

i

kind . Now, the body of a woman suffering !

the Jinn: her own personality (nafsj is, fer

how could she foretell future events and sp

e.g. In Arabic though she be a foreigner, ar

an Arab? If the relation ewi exist between

the difference of their forms and qoaElies i

are helpless comingeni beings, steely none

rise Ihe n

Absolute

o depriv!

? Is really l

thing is 1
1

le make;

Dn acco.

ire espec

.

nm catalir

Ihe time

eak In a I.

d In a fo i

a womar

ind nolw I

will deny I

mmenlato^ explan

Being oven jt Elms th

him of the1 EXErdu

ie organ tf rIMgh wh

possible tf t?poei re

i woman ihi! 5 Libjet

it of Ihe irf aknEss

Hy Hatle id ieliues

syis evide nilly conIt

lehMirt (m

guage iha

tgn langua

ind a Jinni

standing 1

tat it may i

henevt

ih

otwithe

t both

st bet*
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FtiiJULLptiQQlurj

: lias created in His own imau.

i+
inc

«L

proved from analogy, knowie

slmplillrsiion (Ifrtdl of thq

relations, cr. vme 197 ft

^rilti logical demons[ration]

namely, "s permanent sta

brine Kltib ai-Uims', p. 15

ilsm," ije. minting of one's se

IS

"S

thk

**

tht

regard which hinder the rrMtjc

sibfated. The language of

Sj e.jj. "losintf' and "flndl

obhety," which are not m
been well said, "itie inneb

fro between opposite pole^

, p. 8], cf. noie on w. 481-

X
has

K*r

etl

. 5 3L 9 and noie on v. 7J9.

stale of ecstatic rapture, vf

ijferior to me subsequent siaf

rsobheiy." cr. Ksshf si -Mai

who thin*s (op. tit. pL 73

]

Ideal constiousness. The mea

me, etc." is explained b\

(hijAb = ghayn, fim| in

e stage, but not in its end

aspect or existence (l.e.

|the middle stage (i.e. the

ess ol phenomena] he is v

i (crested things], But wh

cheated things yell him from

reveals himself to the mysfi

\ and as Ihe universe of c

besuty or the Divine Ess

craa

U*1

P

I 7DI D Fwjotlci BhiIu

to-

<bp

Sflf

K.

but

Ire

R.

et»

M

of

p.

as

P-

HPe
iJch

of

+b.

it si

ning

t
c
ribd

itd

z
in

tbd

ce

\ ftjrgpittiilMaki.Hf



on ifarq or tafriqa] has been explained m he note on

i which the mystic Is conscious of himself as a 1 Indi^dual.

f in ItiE Ecstasy of "intoMicalion ," he enters into Itie slate

i tie is conscious of nothing bm God. Accord* g to Ibnu
J

l-

ireme degree of "oneness" (iltih^d] cons sis, not in

tbriEly," i.e. Ihe return to consciousness, 'the second

ysiic (who In the former "separation^ Knew himself as

himself as the subject and object of all action (rf. verses

L 'union" and 'separation" are the same thin
j
seen from

:

view. The Interpretation of the conceding words In v.

am r

In a non-mysiicai sense, we might traistaie; "Mv

[P .m
i prepores the mystic for contemplation of G id but does

use precedes the effect, ti contemplation there is no

] reveals Himself to Himself. The poet descri b as this stale

ally In w. J39-64. (p, 194 1

on Mt r
Arafit near Mecca is one of the ceremonies

[I

I 'LMiion" (farq and jam r

|
are used m the ted inical sense

verses 218 and 233 -5J. (p.

jd" is beauty regarded as an attribute of pheiomena, I.e.

or Illustrates dlls doctrine- that phenomera weal or

ccording to the mesLME of spiritual p. 223 hsight with

— by the fDlnwipg parable (cf. Plato's allegory of the

Book Vii of the Republic], imagine a house wiih no

lows of various colours and shapes, so that w ten the sun

corresponding shape and colour are reflet led within,

he house are a number of persons who have never gone

;en ihe sir but haye omy been told that It is one simple

i neither colour nor form. Some, perceiving that Ihe

the glass in form and colour, will not recogr ise them as

ine ihe truth, namely, that ihose beams are ihe light of

i and colour by the medium through which it Is seen and

aired amidst all variety of appearance, (p. 19! j
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iidji* and E^e to eat

wn (from Paradise], th

¥ forMden
one pf you a

rf th ? Propnet, "we an me ast and

in spiritual time, flbiolulr Being,

i iential with them
. (p. 1 96 h

:es 1 Trough the phene mere ! forms

set -manifestation of the'n*slble

at st U is the One Rea Belrg there

wr and the object of his Icve. The

t of Lnlonf fsLrtru l-am'f has no

?eIsi i beside his unton lltJoi ed seif.

(P-197J

ys r
" rhe God to whom dire :l you is

nor within you In th? sense of
'

isati :ns of heresy, (p. 1 97J

s rev ealed to Mohamrr ed, i said to

tribi d as a very hands )me nan, on

hya r so God is not intimate in Itie

ed tiGod in the Korar

ich lecDrd dial Mohan

ihe neaning of the te

ipirisMo versiagen en

ippEn Afd. Letlerkcri:

don of covering coni

kes p. 2tt its abode

f bui the spirit that Is m
ed bT'bmj

J

l -Farid dlffe

the "disguise" of pher

i ftf. j, 9j 50,

imed said, 'I

rm, see A. J.

Med?deelin-

e, 5t Reeks,

:eive I in Itiis

in him and

joncr within

rs es entialiy

ome reality in
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me "She/ or "Beloved,' dieses ne, for It really ^grilles the

is my true and eternal s fit
. to. 202]

Ed moving in the world [if relations and distinct ore cannot

Ip. 202]

Bet of oneness (Ittiljad; are distinguished here:

reiion (jam
r

J
without real separation (tafriqa] r a though the

ration is maintained. It Is was the i tage In which e 1-HalUJ said

iod/

? inlon without any tree ofsepamion (indiylduslity]. p. 231

ally known as "the into* cation of or ion" (slJcto
J

l -ji m J

].

inionf' (sahwu "t-jamr i. f, the stage in which the m rstlc returns

mess of the second : tage to pireality in oner ess and to

and to the Law in the Truth, so i ^at white conti xilng to be

serves Him as a slave serves his loid and manifests the Divine

to mankind.

re. the 5tage of 'I am l
" beyond ui lich no advanc r is possiUe

retraflcession, m this slage the nnstk is entirely absorbed In

i oneness o f God, only after he has ^retuned/ ue. entered

(plurality in oneness] c in he comm unicate to his I dlows some

the experience throat which he has passed. "An esoteric

*ne providence manifested by meins of the reUgous law. By

tusness the "reiited" m ptic is ena tied tofJfil Hie law and lo

rdor. (p. 202]

lerSj" literally "his obj?cts of des re" (muddiil , Le. those

sis wham the disejile seeks to imitate, but who have nut

degree of perfection, || , 202

1

things glorify God with diverse lo gues which arr heard and

ual men. Cl. The M^lk i of Islam, p 64. (p. 203 \

attained to perfection n itlihid th o^gh my faith ri the verse

lere is no gad but He.
-

ITiis proves, according to th ? Sufi's, that

> a real existence, (p. 20 I]

ries of Oneness cannot

nt would not only cost

l which is too subtle to

db revealed olherwce than symbolical-

the writer h is life but woLi I also fai to

be eipresse 1 by direct erpi anatlon and
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weensuspense bet

wo diverse aspe

[lose aspects is "i

only potentially

^sence passes fo

If. The farmer is

I

ssed." ijf. ItiE p

e opinion"

rrrtp[led by ItiE cc

d in every objecj

perception Is id

"the correspond

Is inward hearing

pudilion is not p

Is liself ihe mysil

Cia'T

^finding eod"

tts which are inh±

nion" £j
arr,r

^- -E -

existent; the olh

thfrom its onent

ItiE my 5Ik s "abi< i

tenomenal world,

Ij Judges to be t

Drdence existi

perceived by thi

dmicai with ihe inn

whai Is experienced In the samd
r

.

reduced by an eictp

c's dance and s

the

[depends dt the

pns. Got when
with eod the

he poei says

?nder it aot of

oogh Its organs

fine of iltihad. (d

Z

ff. note onv. 82.

his verse la the

n ihe verses whi

St

ieart (qaibl "si^jg

sis of man's ri

i life in Slam. p.

God, vit. ihe

bl idea. vie. ItiE e

|wujud| and

rem In ihe

the oneness

pr aspect is

ss in order

ipg home."

which the

? abode of

lence of Ihe tuy

|p. 20b]

ro images.

°TB

strength of the sou

soLi has been]

me faculties whl

this aid really

r own rutLME

:

I things may be

.206]

p. 206|

nse of smell, whi

follow. |p. 207]flh

thought of Her1
' Qjhikruhih (p. 207]

ests ihe Inmost,

E
rftual nature"

loll.]. Ilrecei

s of sense-

sence and altri

between

senses, so

age of God

(p. 206]

mal cause.

. ip. 206]

I. i.e. an its

pLMified, it

th formerly

Jomes from

sell must

derceived as

e the other

most secret

(see . B.

bom the

objects, and

al Gad.

ues I

bines i
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rjrttrttaekurj

?, memoratJve, estJmatJv

cal In so far as they are n
s pur? reality that whl

ia. According lc the ci

'throich me mediim of“

e delivery of Hie ursE-d

mi hEartto ItiE intellectual

?, and apprehen-

welatJve aspects

ch hE perceives

rnmEnlatorr the

shoJd have me
ilium to me hEart

acuities, (p. 2G7]

sed explanation (which i , based upon me
mi r

." He up Ihal, whilil Itiering lc the

od with his whole spiritual and sensuoLA

the
|
question. Why does imsic agitate and

me poet replies, me Iqjher and lower

opposite directions, Man Is led sometimes

sh (nafs]; but n*jslc, in v hich cod reveals

Ion of what he was befw e he had a bodily

his soJ (nafs| smuggles I Ice a naplive bird

h IhE deeps of fani. These who seek not

i works and godly depoa ilions r desire IhE

istente. (p. JC9]

t's ikhla^ a term denoting freedom from

no one who Is pi*eiy disinterested tan

bnu
J

l -Farid says that in every instance—

as cast asidE regard for I is casting aside/

but inconstloos of bene disinterested

Irfs Darstellung des p. 17, and

essence of man resides is veiled by the

s the temple of a delti is shrouded by

"radltion. Cod (the ess

is therefore likened to tr

terfdrmed m the pilgfima

es is me p. 739 kissing o

ince the religious law Is 1

included in il, comes, as

'nte of man] Is

? Ka'ba, while by

je are acts of the

the Black Slone,

he word of cod,

il were, from the
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Stupln In ulandc Mysmhi

do

at;

m Nunber and

wltMeJi Lnlty. fp. 212

Pid

th*

earth]**

?9M

t

fnT
and

(PP
7K
to

fro

self

7K

wto

attflll

?S?

ea<|

bin

at

a
nleo

Esse

with

ton

on

ppj

ban
and

not

73|

1 or

iJn

5 The Illusion

its f If, reveals In i

to-PUl

twM

to
'M

3

KJ"Ho rival/ i.

ere any gods

ould be n>ned

n

w
utfc

771

4

ute

ralt
by

iKe

T*e

S-S

*79

to

*rai

MS*

the siate of

and phenomeh

n

Hdt. 67r 3:

o f me Me
mao, their diffl

rmk

phenomena does not

Welf, and again wilhd

6

1

m reality the

rrshipped Ada

? to lis Essence!

The Divine a

fierr so dial wd

are fundamen

modes. For thJ

it

B| The Essence

s or anions;

that is nEar" r

afuniMi (|anf

ecstatic unco

reveals iiseif

M^ifr, fie synthesis

second sep^

ness man
r 3J6 7f (p.2l

of

iobsr

See note on y

the world of s

punished try

He to have

separation" (tafrioal,

>1 aspect, fp. 2ll|

no partner in ttiE a

hides Allah In heaveb

Ttc.JUt

hou dost not see a

(God]," Were there

henc e would manifest

off

(i.e, Being viewed analytically In Its

me irwalve division ahd limitation

ifcribules of

or eanh.

to

^orsfvper and me
(Km-. 13 r 2ft Ml.]

Ip. 212]

Ob

mibutES as manifested

speak of higher and I

|aay one and identical

symbolic use of "angyl

ippears from two hohj

qualified By the whcjl

^(ers lo the farmer ep
wilhDul separation

,

urclousness. m the laii

t : aether with its aithb i

T LMiicn and separaliM.

nation," ije. the retail

that was experience'

W

11 and w, 288 9,

Wise. Moses asked to

pring Ihrowri into me
feet clairvoyance; ther

t Eity; cf. Km-. Jl r 22: "If

ferity both fheaven and

incM^gru

IWO opp

Itself in the

'V*

osed

(imperfection] in me
creators, like Qrmuid

bbjects created by ihem.

mpalr the

from its

heat unity which creates

manifested into its occult

peci of wor

kymbclise

rm

in Man m
bwer natLMek

In respect

S
-

Cf. p. ui

ons, i.e. m
e of its atirl

bhanyr whi

((afriqa|L a st:

er and mor?

res as the c

. This aspec

.

from ecsta

before me

E*
*e

repenting.

God widl

klate of 'int

efdre his

UL

„ which are inccmsistEnt

the

Ip are one. The arrets

relaliMi of a Divine

be distinguished from

„ faoJties, and powers,

bf the Essence of which

foil. Ip. 212]

(wo aspec ts; ii] without

butes and actions. " My
i produces in the m^tic

le necessarily accampa-

£ exalted epiphany, the

niiy of the One and the

of reality & associated

sy io a higher plane of

letsiasy began (cf . notes

etc." ije. before coming

his phenomenal nature

bwicaliMi/ in which it is

repentance and recovery
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iry predications, such as eteml ty am time, above and

13
]

ronistic doctrine mere Is no real extinction in trie

from itier metaph^ical salmi r in Universal Spirit lo

pro pinelic tradition, wrier "thE wricle Earth shall be

sriail be rolled tofletrier In HU rigri hand" (Kor. 39,

Ed lo haw said, "Do not think! am better than Yunus

'YESlerda/' means the Primal Cover ant by which trie

iere created, bound themselves it love Godj ^le-

ction. "rime disappears In die c nenei s off die Essence:

d nigrit with day. The secret i rf Yet alludes lo Hot.

e chidrer of Adam| "Am not your Lord?" and they

affirm trie oneness arf Beirtfl a id de*y"beslde-ness,E

beside God, toiow ihai 'Yea" is trie eiecrai Word of

Himself lo Hiimelf. (p. 214]

luotes iwo sayings ascribed h Mohammed: fa| triat

fore My wrathT; (b] that Hell mil :ay to every true

Pass. true believer, for lo, ll ty ligT L hath quenched

except in the spiritual world when it is eternal and

i on which the phenomenal ur iversc revolves as wel

ihich all particulars are contain 3d. (p 213}

ils verse w4| be found onp. l^lsupn. (p. 215}

die mystical path by which I irrive I ai this scheme
it the doctrine tai^rit In the t rhyya should be prized

slons they will discover the my sterle i of the Trutri. ip.

denotes real faith in the Un&eE n. Th 3 three stages or

verso are variously defined by Sufi v liters. According

te toiowledge of certainty (Tm iu
J
t-y aqi'n] knows triat
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, within him; In the second stage cayr*J i-yaqfn] tie sees

ye of mystical corlem Nation; in the last ilage (hacf|Li
J

l-

ect and objefi dlsappt ars and he reaches absolute nlty

nvoiyes duality, canno apprehend "the fa rt of certa nty*

pc*e Oneness allege ihcaihy depicted in me folio wing

realism the Tart of ilti lid, he has arrived at his joun ie/s

ter, me guide, and me object soigtMp. 2 L6|

reiled" (ignorant oftfe truth] so long a she doe< not

.enses (sight, hearing, taste, etc,| are rea iy aithbui ‘s of

ich she is essentially rie. (p. J16|

rhlth limit the essence and prevent It fron i being sei n as

ired to rust that darice ts the SKface of a teei mlno (p.

nd w. 546-8 below. <pl 216]

lo v. S19;

y vitals that peradyenti*e may embracd her when! i lay

1 1-531] is parallel to the yerses Immediat ely preceding it

scribes mystical "intoa icalion" (slJctI, me latter mystical

, like Mohammed, "G Cod, lei me smel he perfun e of

ras the perfumer, thi perfume and everything that Is

elfied mystic is transcendent 'in himseift because he Is

I at my abode," i.e. wil never attain lo knowledge of my
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In v. 548 an uixsuai meaning, vlf. "plat

manifestation]"; but ma'Sni Sifitin may signi

"That which sensation related to the soul

entente, which corresponds 10 the var

perception of sensible Ihinjp the solJ rises t

(p.JISJ

p. 251 of tjbmlssior or wil (t t

'realities (cm sisting} of a10 ibu les.

"

is the mjilfo rmity of pherorrensl

ty of the Essential Name , fori

cnowledge of heir spiritual i eal ties

.

p. 151 The
J

£lamu 1-malakul and the
J

S bmu 1-jabarul Jennie the Al

and the Essence, (p. 21B|

,,E
(S75J "Haring realised the Truth (haqiqa

One, l continue to walk in the Path (tariqalt"

discjaline which the Sufi novice learns from T

g 1

J

(S76J The phenomenon of 'separation" i

Names and Attributes not from any duality ii

gsg

(577-81 Lover and Beloved are two attrlbi

their LMiion qu£ attributes is anpossible, sine

abasement and weakness, while power and
|

as they co-erist, they stand opposed to or

menl"; only by absorption in their essence, i

become united. The myslk s real Beloved is

rapture obliterating ai distinctions (jam
r

| |

separation" (tafriqal, l.e. perceiving rialrv

Dne. (p. 219|

namely, that

:

e. to observe

spiritual direr

jbjert and dI

he ascetic am
or. (p. 219]

ses from the diversity of thr Dvir

the Essence itself, (p. 219]

es off one esse nee (Lovet p. ar

the former is i haracterised I ry r eei

ide are inherei it in the latter So lor

another and in peril at "e frsngi

. by ceasing to be attributes, do the

e oneness of I ove, which be| jjns in

t ends by 're storing the n itlcn t

y that Lover, Beloved and i ovi at

* JP
(595] Spiritual dominion, gnte, and enerjy emanate frtm the ferine Essfnc

with which the prophets and saints have bee n made one. (p. 220]

UB
15961 "My volition^ (himmai, ije. the cc r cernratlon of ny thonht u »r th

particular Brine Names vriilch are the causes at the (mir t jous] effeds Hat

desire to produce, (p. 220]

U1
16001 cf. notes on W. 525-6, 539-40, and ‘4 6-8, (p. 221|

(601 1
Mirades are Ihe effects of LMiion (j a n

J

J
with the E sence, i.e. Ihr uritiv

state. Time and Spare belong to 'separation ' itafrlqa], i Le, ti le phenomena I * arid

(p. 2211

UJ
(615-6] The spirit of prophecy attained ti complete and final manifesl atii in i

Mohammed, the Seal at the prophets; and snee Universal Spirit, the p. if54 fir

emanation from Absolute Being, is identafie i with Mohammed and was revrale
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kurj

I life: [f.

Flip,

ann r Al-Kuschairis DSrstellu r^g des Sufitijms. p. 64 .

ty, Qabfl Of Done wfadl, Cf. KOf. 7. 246c /. (p. 223 ]

Egali dti of famess (difference
(
in de groLMid of Pm

r, when tJie Essence manifests tseif thrn#i iis

I.JM

IJ]

Essence tJiece is no 'in," ije timita Jon of spat e and

latife" denotes tJie Inhere rt seif- dentJty (ja nr( in

ally contemplates itself r and b1
r ilie If as th f One

me. (p. 223 j

II | Ilf. I | .1

tJie prienomenal world, win re my atari butes a ppear

rlying reality, (p. 223 j

n nn-urr

of real

||l. Hlipil

Fin

Be should be convared wiir w. 23 3-85 and vi 525-

isgLese" (lain: rf. note anvr. 284-1] shadows forth

ippearance. ti (Hariri's Mar Smit sw my Li.erary

!9-336| die hero. Abu 2ayl, a nitive of Sanij in

rts of disguises io get money from Ns dupes, "In

&. In die eye of tJie ear and n sign or nearlnt . *For

it/ l.e. 'if any one objects i hat flsnn's Hctior does

ire of Reality, p. 258 I reny tN t my anai igy Is

e 5du I creates and maintain the i Ile icm of pfieno-

vtiere phenomena are descr bed as die ptaytJN

B. |p. 224]

soul," i.e. recognising that! all bodily activities are

in which humanity (human natLae] is exhibited, (p.

il knows ilself as it was ri tf

:h is die subject and abject

t (die father] eternally begel

?. non-ekternatised, essence

ht Adam the Names, all af

!5 |

e stale of preens ence r

of all p . 239 know] edge,

s In its Hf, qud Uni veisal

h of inc Ivldual dilnjs.Cf,

them. r See also p . 186.
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ime naked" (tajarradat|: so Halo spea

passage of the Masnatf quoted and ir

Shamsi Tabrif, p. 298 fol.(p. 226]

Selected Pc

5.1

phenomenal is a bridge lo ItiE real" (al - naj la qi rtfaratu 1-haifi

ashwSq, p. IOQj "In ItiE survival of the sutstan:e of phenDm!

t Presence and iis lovely Names are nan festtd, and this Is

jmenal being; if li perished, thou woJd A m it Kn my augN, slnci

IgE are divulged by means of forms and bad les." [p. 226]

idy is daric, inasmuch as ii belongs to th sw rid t f appearanc e,, nut

far as knowledge of reality finl tomes to t se si ul through ser se-

&arded as fatullies of the solJ, the sens 35 a re ce pable of receh ng

ItJon, (p. 228]

j| acts on Itie senses throLgh a corporeal m rdiui n in the same way

i use 5 a screen in order lo act on his puppets
.
(p. !2B] I

5E lines describe the stales of fanA ar

the consequent uiion with really—w licl

phors strange to us but easy for any m kh

famous passage in the Koran ua, 64-)i]

i to self (fan£|. "While...l was setting up th

ving (baqi} in and through God was act dtt

gious law. The perfect mystic, after ha* ig

?d his eidiwdual existence, nevertheless in

per garment and Ihe Path his inner garm

).228|

iqi- the lifting of he

are here imitated by

n to inderstandj si ve
"i si ?w the youth, my
wal ...to safeguard my

taniE d by the maim sn-

rtavrd in his boat," ,e,

iitive slate 'ma

cf. The Myslic

nified soul is Dne with the eternal soiree lof ehergy whence

enDmena is diffused and perpetually re tew 3d. I ndsd in this ve

taning: see yv. 4034. (p. 22B|

aphrase of the celebrated Tradition ccm:

ess which hide ihe face of Allah, (p. 229|

ie 7QjDQG veils of

iei refers to another and equally apocryp lal Hadih (see p. 5 sup a],

Hes in the statement that those who m ( od i jves are one v iih

is their organ of sight, hearing, and speE :h. p. 2; 9)
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Fvivtt 0kur

J

'

22 ) Although the mystic at ihe beginning of Ns inlf i

:isn as a meana of attaining lo Lmion viilh God, he l

the attainment of Lmion does no I depend cxi seta

eastern In reality, or on any act that he may ascribe

job, p. JD2 foil,; The Mystics of Islam, p.74 foil. IP. 225

atJon values devDiiona

Imately cornea t a know r

dary causes wwfi ch an

to himself. Cf, K ishf al

f

23J 'l Lmified m respect of Itie means' i.e. I pence

t in every acl. (p. 229j

°d ttial tin! is

"241 "I stripped my soul of them both," ije. both of i

iselves (v. 722] and of my regard for my Lmificalion

latter Itiere & slill a renmant of dualism, inasmu

juied to (he indi*dual self. (p. 2J9]

1 regard for die mean
Itiem (v. 723]. Even ii

l as Itie unifici lion i

m union |jam
r

]
each attribute is identical uwilti

die Essence. (p.229|

sry other attribute and

I

'29] The words 'mount to their Paradisal lote-lree" d ° pict die higtiest opUm
hich the scJ is capaUe, as the sidratu T-muntani (l.:ran r 33, 54j marks Itii

idary of die seventh heaven, and neither prophet no 1

angel may pass jeyoni

230j

31j 'The assembly of them that praise my name" alludes to Sufi's wh

tier for the pLrpose of dhikr (see The Mystics of lnlam, p. 45 foll.j. Even

!hi of Persian mystical poetry knows what Is mean by 'the wine seller'

others may consLdl the tiLdshani ftia of Mahmiit Shabistari, ed. t y E. H

ifleu, p. 7& foil, of the English translation, (p. 230]

'32] Christians, Jews and Zomaslrians mder Mohami r edan nde wore i gjrdli

d the waist to dlstJngNsh them from the Faithful; Hence their too dog" i

d be a sign of their conversion to Warn, (p. 230|

r37| Those who disobeyed the Divine message delivered by the prophets an
1 excused on the grouid that God did not create In th i m the spiritual c apaclt 1

h would have enabled them lo understand and obey. j. 230]

8| God in one aspect or another Is ihe real object of every religious belief, (i

^0| The extinction of Ihe sacred fire of the Pent

asingfy for a thousand years. Is recorded amongst ih

te nighL of Ihe Prophet's birth (a.d. 572- 3 j. (p. 231]

is, after it had tuMnei

portents that otwei
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Studies l*i tilandc MydUpn .? 1U

17«| "Were u no<

dependent dt Hie Divine

plakily dial nolhipg exist

every thought and action:

appear wider ihe form o ' i ;terrmiiyJ as a ccaiure

I and subjnL to the Dih h law, I shoLdd han? said

reality except One Berig who manifests Himself in

7311

( 74-4 ^
The lapgL^ge of

that We treated you in i(

uncontrolled?" The e^sie

tram the self-manifestalio

i verse is borrowed from tur. 23, 117: "Did ye thrik

ipon?" and 75, 36: "Doth n lan UninK he shai ie left

of evil, l.e. relative rnperf s lion, follows by neressity

r the Absolute. See pp. S3, 9 1, 131. (p. 73 1]

,u
(745] Good and evil.

Divine Names, e_g. al-Hsd

and by the DMne Atirlb

potentes^. (p. 231]

aiion and perdition, are ?1 ects determined iy the

p that guides aright], al-M H 31 (he that leads a itray],

., ejj, \'iii feiaiiare him Ifs] and Idhi4l idetonere

*k
(
74S] Ibnu 1- F^rid refe

forth his posterity from h

i the Tradition that when i

ris in two handhds, one v

as coal, and said, "These .re ip paradise and care no

and icare not,"(p, 73l|

o i created Adam, H( <fcew

ii :e as silver and doe Made

; tnd these are In H Hl-flre

,w
(747] "For according ti

pleaseth and leads aright

Is," e.g. In Kor. 16, 95: "A

mso He pleaseth," (p. 231

ih misguides whomso He

(74S] Cf. v. 671 and w. &71-6. (p. 231|

(749] "Had I Singled/

i

and assgnipg to her the a

I deprived her of the atirl

then shoWd have sei up
and the effects prcceedrij

If I had limited the action o the soul by singli tg out

mles of beauty (wtich art l ie source of good
|
while

?s of majesty and awe hwl ( h are the source a
: e* I |,

.ide her a hvai Being In w v m these latier atif botes

«n them must, ex hypathe si subset, (p. 23 1

j

(758] This is the Haler

ecstasy the soul recovers

dining her bodily existent

loclrine of Avdpvrtoi^. n
! knowledge of true beipf

f. w. 478-9 and 664 foil, it

Fane and in moments of

rhith is hidden from her

J7]
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